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IDF kills two Hizbullah gunmen in Lebanon
eyiWEH(ySULLnfAH

IDF soldiers struck at a number of
Hizbullah squads making their way toward
IDF lotions inside the secuii^ zone
on Friday, kiUng at lost two H^builab
gunmen and wouwiSng odios, the awmy
sakL

One IDF st^tfier was very K^iily wound-
ed. Reports from Lebanon said three
fiizbullah gunmen were killedb tie action.

Hizbullah did not confirm that it suffered

any casualties.

The fiiefight qaiked a weekend of inces-

shelling, cuinnnating witii an lAF air
raid on Hizbullah mortar positions north of
the securi^ zooe.
hi Beinit meanudiOe, a bcanb exploded in

a taxi, killing hs driver and a nKjnbCT (rf* die
Amdirulitia. Anal, a smallerSyrian-harfr>iri
Stn'ite Modem orgai iivanifiTi blamed Isi^
for die killing, but police in l,ebanop
dndined to comment on tbe motive.
lire five-nation comzntlee monitoring die

tmdeistandings readied alter Operation
Grapes of Wradi yesterday rnriArongd
Ifi^oDah’s firing ctf Katyudn rockets at

northern Israel laa Monday. The commitiee

said at the end of four dqrs of talks that it

was the responsibility of gov-
ernment to prervent Hi^l^ from launch-

Knesset session in Kiryat Shinona
slannied, Page 3

ing such attacksL

It was die fiist time that die crxnmhiee
plaoed re^xmabffity squarely on Ldrenon
for stopping Hizbullah -attacks against

Israeli civilians.

The weekend clashes began eariy Aiday
when HhbuUah gunmen were detected set-

ting up and»£fae$ against IDF srMers near
the position at Karioun, just over the border
fixrni ModiavZariL The anny said its noops
beaded off the Hizbullah guerrillas 1^
siealdiQy moving through the ducket aid
hills and then wqring drem out in a fierce

firefigju-

The IDF confirmed that two Hizbullah

filters were killed and others were wound-
ed
Ldianese security officials lepcned diat

the cladi involved rocket-propelled

grenades and heavy automatic gunfire and

that Hizbullab responded with a mortar bar-

rage on IDF and SLA targets. Israel lepUed

with 150 sheDs of ISSmm artiOeiy rounds

aimed at Hidiullah hideonis and mortar

posts, military sources said.

Sh^y las^ lAF aircraft hhd IfidniUah

positions in the vill^es of Yeaet, Zibkine

and Jebd ai-Boutom. Two je& reportedly

staged dnee sorties widiin» hour; firing at

leaa six missiles.

TireIDF confifined its pfeures attacked ler-

lorist oii^ns of fire near Yaier vShge, east

ofthe prat ci^ ofTyre, butdid not comment
on rai^ nearZibk^.
The IDF said die plots reported "good"

hits. Thm were no reports of casi^iies

from the air raid

It was die fourdi air strike in Lebanon

since Vfednesday and die 117tfa since last

year's Operation Grapes ofVl^adL

HizbuUah claimed that its guerrillas killed

fhre Israeli scddiejs and even downed an

Israeli Cobra helicrqiter gun^p, but this

was flady derued die IDF.

See IDI> Pages
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Netanyahu
en route

to Far East

Si.:

ByJAYBUSNMSKir
and news agencies

^chi2op)uf( Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's Japmese hosts hope
be wfll update diem on the Arrow
anti-missile project and rai the pos-

sQile qaead of nuclear we^ons
tedmotogy in the Middle East dur-

ing his diree-day official virit to

Japan, triiidt begins diis evening.

After Tbkyo, be proceeds on
Wednesday to Seoul, Soudi Kraea,

for a two-day day then flies to

Baku, Azeiital^ on Friday,

bdrae.iEtmn^ braocL

Experts in Japm's forei^ and

defo^ policies braieve TUcyo’s

interest in the weapons buildup

will supersede intraest in eiqpand^

ging bilateral trade and. mtensify

iipolitical involveiiieiii in the
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|)raial dispute.

Netanyahu, boweyer,. hopes to

deepen trade relations and encour-
age more mvestment in Israel,

including joint venones.

"Israel is extremely powezfii] in

innovation and technology, in

bringiiig products to maricet in

one-half the time or one-third the

time of OUT competitors,”
Netanyahu said. "Wt have that

technological know-how. What
we lack is capital mid market
capacity and diis is what so many
of tbe countries of the East, take

Japan and Korea .... can bring to

b^.
He said he also would reassure

investras that a criris in Israel’s

relatirais with the Palestinians

riiould not scare them away.

The experts do not anticipate the

same level of hospitality^ cor-

(fi^ity that was afforded die late

prime minister Yitzbak Ratnn dur-

ing his viat to Japan in December
1994.

"Unlike Rabin, who was accom-
modated in one of the Japanese

captal's royal palaces. Netanyahu

is being put up in a hotel,” rare ana-

lyst said.

The experts conceded, however,

tfiat Japanese protocol requires that

heads ofgovernment stay in appro-

priate bo^s radier than in palac^

and the honor bestowed on Rabin

was an exception, evidently made

because of his uniqne ^atus as an

inlemational statesman.

Bilateral trade "soared” dmii^

Rabin’s tenure and Japanese bi^-.

iress leaders began investigating

prospects ofusing Israel as the hub

of dteir l^dle Eastern (^reration&

But it tapered off and the entrepre-

neurial enthusiasm declined widi

die sagging fortunes ^ dre peace

process, the experts said.

The Israeli delegation, which

includes a laige contingent of busi-

ness executives and senior offi-

cials, win not be able to share any

afreets of die Anx>w niisdle tech-

nology with Japan, howevra,

because it is an exclusively Isradi-

American project, they noted.

SMmREAST,Page2

By MARGOT PUPKEWTCH

Daniel CMcev. 45, a reserve major
in tbe 11^, o^essed to police on
Riday that he had riiot two BritiA

hitchhikers - Chariotte Gibb, 20,

and her 22-year-old boyfriend

Jeffry Max Hunter- onAugust 1 3,

after inckittg them up in Slat
Hunter died instandy and Gibb

was treated Ity IDF soldiers, who
found her on the road, and then was
transferred to Soroka Hospital

On Riday, (Xcev, a fathra of two,

was remanded for 15 days by
Beersheba Magistrate’s Court,

where he told poUce be was unable

to give any motive for riiooting dre

two hitcblukers.

He reportedly told pedice he may
suffer from a qdit peraoo^ty.

Yesterday police videotaped

Okev as he reenacted dre crime at

the ate of the riKioting.

*T remember hearing riiots fired

and the gun was in my hand, I know
1 hit diem because ttey fell I don’t

remember bow many shots were

fired at them, but after; 1 looked

around and couldn't see anyraie and
the gun was in my hand,”Okev told

poU^.
Okev said be was returning fixun

Ihba and showed police wh^ he
picked up Hunter and Gibb at about
1:30 a.m. He told diem after travel-

ing alraig tbe highway he tunred off

at Ketura Junction, turned left at die

TahurJunction and left again head-

ing in die directirai of Mitzpe
Ramon.
Okev said approximately 10

Idlometeis aftra die Tzihur
Junction be stopped tire car near

tbe edge of a cliffi telling Gibb and
Hunter be was taking a cigarette

break. Okev and Hunter got out of
the car and lit up a cigarette. Gibb,
who had been deeping in the back

seat, wc^ up.a fi^ minutes after

die car had stopped and joined dre

two.

Okev said ire went to tire car and
opened tire trunk, taking out a bottle

of drink, which be ripp^ Gibb and
Hunter drank firan a bottle of min-
eral water they were canying, he
said. Okev. stood at tiie cliff ed^

DanSd Okev (center) is surrounded by poKcemeo during fais remand hearing at Bee^sfaefaaMafflst^ate^8 rmirt BVMay- (avs M.h.i

and discussed tbe visible constella-

tions with Hunter and Gibb. He
said be spe^ to die two in Hebrew
and used band signs, triiile Hunter

translated for Gibb.

Okev said he dien retained to tbe

car and asked Gibb and Hunter to

get in.

The two, be said, were garing at

the stars. As Gibb and Hunter
turned towards die cai; Okev picked

np a gun ttiat was undra his seat and
shotatttiem.

Hunter; who was riiot twice, fen

to tire ground and died instandy.

Okev fired three shots at Gibb,

wounding her in the hands and foce.

^cev said he closed tire cardoors,

turned the car around and headed
towards Slat He told police he

stc^:^ at Kibbutz Samar, where he

took die hitchhikers’ bags out of die

car and burned them.

He told police then continued dri-

ving, going through Eilat to Thba,

whm he parked his car at tbe bra-

der crosring and wait through the

border into Egypt on foot He went
to dre casino at the Hilton Hotel in

Thba. The following day be

returned to Israel, piciGed up his car
and drove to his Even Yehuda
home.
A policeman at a roadblock set up

at tire nratirem entrance to Fn*«
stopped his car afier receiving
information that police were
searching for a Peugeot 309. Okev
told the policenian he was a major
in the reserves and the policeman
allowed him to pass through.

Several days later; police deter-
mined that tire carthey were search-
ing fra belonged to CXeev.

Police say tire bieaktiirough in tire

murder investigation came last

Monday when die polreeman at the

roadblodc recalled seeing a Peugeot
309 pass duougb. By nacing die

car, t^ found Okev, arresting him
rai Richly. Upon being arrested, be
reportedly told police that he had
hem waiting fra them.
Gibb had given police a detaiiiyf

descriptiem of tbe man who shot her
and Hunter and pcriice reportedly
found Hunter’s fingerprints in

CXcev’scar.

See CONFESSES, Pw 2

Alleged Mossad link to JFK murder stirs debate
ByTOWTUGEIIP -

LOS ANGELES - Following a day of

protests, organizers yesterday canceled a col-

lege geminar after a Speaker claimed be was
going to show how tbe ^issad masterminded

the assassinaiion of prerident John F. Kennedy.

The incident casts a sharp light on the

fevered subculture of consf^cy dieorists,

which is flouririiing on the Internet and is

apparently sJso seelmg a foothold in academe.

Eariy we^, tire trustees of the South

Orange County Community College District

approved SS,000 to fly in four guest panelists

to participate in a September 26-28 seminar rai

who was behind Kennedy’s November 1963
assasanatiraL

Casting a tie-brea^g vote to hold the semi-

nar was Steven T. Frogue, president of tbe

board of trustees and an oigaiuzer of the semi-

nar.

Frogue, a high school history teacher, was
once removed firom tire classroom for a year fra

allegedly making racist comments. He has been

a persistent foe of the Anti-Defamation League
and its regional director, Joyce Greenspan.
In a newqi^r interview last fall, Frogue

labeled the ADL t*a group of spies,” and
declared that "Harvey Lre Oswald [Kennedy's
assassin] worked for the ADL..J believe the
ADL was behind iL” Frogue invited an eclectic

mix of qieakers-to tire seminar, which tire col-

lege advertised as a "high-quality community
education.”

See JFK, Pages

Barak offers party
workers 10-day
cooling offperiod
Barricaded employees reject

proposal, Peretz weighing it

Weizmaim Institute develops ^molecular radar’

Bf JUPYSCGEL

MfeiTimann Institute researchers

have become the first in tire worid

to track biochemical rignal^ by

enzymes inside a cell when it actu-

ally occurs.

The discoveiy - the subject of a

cover story in the August 22 issue

ofSdewe - could increase under-

stasdmg of embryonic ^velop-

ment and how the si^aling

process goes haywire in diseases

such as cancer.

"Previously, in studying mes-

sage transmission inside ^ cells

of a developing oigamsm, we sci-

entists were rather like people at

an anport watching tire planes take

off and land," said Prof. Ben-Zion

Shiio, head of the Rehovot insti-

tute's- molecular genetics depait-

nrent
"We could make some mtelu-

gent inferences about where the

jdanes were going or where tirey

had come from, but we craildn't

see (he course the plane was fol-

lowing,” Shiio said.

He said tiiat a metluxC part of a

new "molecular radar” project,

"gives os tbe ability equivalent to

that ofan air-traffic ctmtroDra sriio

looks at the dots on tire ra^
screen to follow the movements of
each plane step by step.”

"We can suddenly look at

processes in a cell or an embiyo as

they are happening, and don’t

have to infer things from conse-

quoices anymore,” Shiio said.

The discovery could help

resolve the mystery surrounding

how cells that divide in formation

of an embiyo mana^ to fonn tire

different types of tis^ involved

in tbe makeup of a homan or ani-

mal body.

Hie cells differentiate'as a result

of chan^ in genetic, makeup^
which are determined by signals

rahoimraies released tfaatatta^ to

a receptor and set off a biochemi-

cal chain leactioo that makes sure

all tire ceD's molecules have "got-

ten the message."

This process, called phosphory-

lation, is what researaers I^.

Rony S^er and Limor Gabay, a

doctoral student of tbe molecular

genetics, department, worked widi,

along witii Shiio.

Using fruit flies, tbe team devel-

oped antibodies that would react

only with molecules phosphoiy-

lated ffl a particular way. Since

they could trace tire antibodies, tiie

leseaicheis were actually able to

observe the pathway ^ signal

transmi^oD in real time.

They followed the signal trans-

mitted by a hramone-like messen-

ger called epidermal growth factor

(E(^ from when it attached to its

receptra on tire cell membrane

until it delivered the message to

graies in tbe cell nucleus.

•They could see exactly when

and where the signal was passed

on and which cells in tbe embiyo
were affected by EGF at difieirat

stages of embryonic development
The "molecular radar” tech-

nique can be used also to {ffobe

l^iositiiorylation in other organ-
isms, incinding humans, Shiio
said. He said it could shed light on
both normal development and
uncontrolled tissue growth, as in

tumors.

"It could be a useful diagnostic

tool to find where things are going
wrong.” Shiio said "If you can
see where things are going wiot^
you can set about finding speci&
ways to stop them.”
The research was partly support-

ed by grants from the US-Israel

Bi-Nationa] Science Foundation,
the UK-lsrael Science and
Technology Research Fund, the

US Tbbacco Research Council and
tbe Minerva Foundation in

Munich.

By SABAH HOWG

Witii striking employees barri-

cading themselves in Labor Party
hea^uarteis over Sbabbat, party

chairman Ehud Barak yesterday

proposed a 10-day delay in imple-
menting tbe dismissals of more
than half the staff.

The employees rejected his pro-

posal, but Histadrut Chairman
Amir Peretz weighed it with
senior advisers late last night
Meanwhile the headquarters on

Tel Aviv's Rehov Haj^rai was
festooned with black flags and
stenciled silhouettes of footprints,

above a heading that read: "Barak
flees again.” Labor staffers cele-

brated Shabbat with food and
drink supplied by the Histadrut

Barak defended his dismissal of
36 of 70 employees on Friday,

saying yesterday he had "not made
a mistake.

"The dismissals were the out-

come of absolute necessity. The
party is in deep debt We are in the

red to the tune of MIS 85 minion.
We have no funds fra any political

activity. Eveiydiing goes to the pey-

rolL"

Few, if any. Labor politician^

came out in Barak's defense. He
was widely accused of being
insensitive at die party’s Knesset
faction meeting on Friday.

‘‘If this is how you continue
behaving, you have no hope of
ever becoming prime minister,”

MK Eli Ben-h^ahem said.

MK Eitan Cabel charged tiiat

"Barak regards this party as a lia-

bility. Why was no one among the
MK$ and tbe more experienced
politicians consulted?”
The fection appointed Ben-

Menahem and MKs Avraham
Shohat and. Yossi Katz to dlgq^|^
the issue with tire employees.
Peretz met late last night with

senior legal advisers about
whether to accept Barak's offer of
a 10-day cooling-off period, dur-
ing which negotiations with the
workers would begin.

Before Barak offered the com-
promise, tire Histadrut announced
plans to Iniiig the issue to the Tel
Aviv Labor Court today and seek
an injoncUon against the dis-
missals.
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Report School year to start on Bine
Education Minister Zevulua Hammer and Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman announced last night that they agreed on
die education budget for the coming year, and as a result, the
school year will start on time on September 1. Israel Radio
reported.

Ministry- officials met over the weekend, and reached agree-
ment on a long school day and the total number of study hours,
the radio reported, without giving details. Jerusalem Post Staff

Search under way for missing soldier
Soldiers and police launched a massive search Friday for IDF

soldier Guy Hever, who has been reported missing from his hay
on the Golan Heights since last Sunday.
Hever had been due to face a disciplinary hearing before he

left the base, but his parents reported that he did not return
home. They issued a statement saying diey bad been promised
by senior IPF officers that he would not be punished if he
returned to his base.

us advises Americans to be caufious in Isiad
The US said on Friday that violent attacks in Israel recently

"have shifted to pedestrian centers and shoi^iing centers. [US]
citizens are advised to exercise caution in high traffic or crowd-
ed areas, particularly in Jerusalem.” In updating a warning
issued late last month after the Mahaneh Yehuda bombing, die
State Department uiged Americans to avoid large crowds and
political demonstrations at all times. Reuters

Fonner justice Moshe Etdoni dies
Former Supreme Court justice Mosbe Etzicaii died yesterday ai

the age of 79. Etzioni started his le^ career during the British
mandtue and served as president of die Haifa Magistrate*s Coast
He was appointed to the Supreme Court in 1970, and retired

when he was 70.

The frineral will take place at Kibbutz Meifaavia at S p.m.
today. /rim

Ibiba woman killed in car accident
A 23-year-oId Tuba resident died yesterday morning shortly

after her car swerved off the road and overturned while she was
on her way from Taiba to Tlra.

A Magen E)avid Adorn ambulance took the woman, who has
two children, to a ho^ital. She ^ed shortly afterward. Itim

Long-time
Knesset Clerk

Shmuel Jacobson dies

ByllATCOUJIlS

Shmuel Jacobson, who was the

Knesset clerk for 1 4 years until his

retirement in January, died Friday

night at the age of 68.

He was "
buried

Saturday night in

Jerusalem.

On hearing of

Jacobson’s death,

Knesset Speaker Dan
Tlchon said: **The

I21st MK has passed

away. Jacobson worked
for 47 years in the

Knesset and was for

me the pillar of Israeli

democracy."

Uchon noted that

Jacobson was loved
and respected by MKs across the

political spectrum and had been
called **Mr. House Rules” for his

great knowledge ofKnesset proce-

dure and regulations.

Jacobson started bis Knesset

career at the age of 21 as a
Knesset recorder. He was pro-

moted over die years and held

various positions,

including deputy
Knesset clerk and act-

ing clerk, before being

appointed Knesset
clerk in 1983. He was
depu^ president of the
international associa-

tion of paiHamentaiy
clerks was well

known for his vast

knowledge on parlia-

mentary issues.

He retired from the

position of clerk in

January, but continued
to serve Tlchon in a special advi-

sory capacity. He is survived by
his wife Shulamit, children and
grandchildren.

Shmuel
Jacobson

The Knesset
the Knesset Speaker

the Knesset Deputy Speakers
the Knesset Members
the Knesset Secretary
the Knesset Officer

Knesset workers, Knesset guards
and retired Knesset staff

Mourn with pain the passing of

SHMUEL JACOBSON
Former Knesset Secretary

We express our condolences to the family

Our beloved

MANJA KARMON-KLEIN
has left us forever

after a long, bravely fought battle.

Marianne Karmon
Stefan,Yael, Nina Klein

Singapore, August 21 , 1997

We sadly mourn the passing in South Africa of our

dear son and brother

CEDRIC LIPTZ
inother, Jenny Uptz
sister, Brenda Rosin

brother, Paul Uptz
Please no condolence visits

PA: We’re protecting officials

against Israeli attacks
ByJOHIWMANUEl.

The Palestinian Authority said yesterday that it was taking

steps to protect its leaders, following a report that Israel was
preparing an assassination team to kill Hamas oflidals and

PA Chairman YasserAr^at
Hassan Asfour. a senior Oslo negotiator, said the

Palestinian Cabinet and PLO executive committee dis-

cussed the isstie on Friday in Ramallah. He would say

what steps would be taken.

‘The Palestinian side wants a clear answer from the

Israeli side about the news that there is a commando team

prepared to murder Hamas leaders and President Arafoi,** he
said, adding chat he was basing his information on IstneJi

newspapers quoting foreign reports.

llie PA deemed the reports credible because, following

the Mahasftb Yehuda bombing on July 30, Israel demanded
the arrest of more than 200 Islamic radicals it considered to

be involved in fomenting teiror attacks and warned it would
take action if Aj^at did not Arafat said he had no evidence

against those on the list Israel provided and has refrzsed to

arrest them. This contrasts vrith his action after suicide

bombings in March 1996. when be arrested more than 300
people in the first week.
*^e cannot take the report [of assassin teams] as a jolre,"

Asfour said. "We know this go\-ernment i$ serious in trying

to destrpy the peace process. We are prepared for a new

occupation. If this period returns we will prepare any means

against iL"

Amidst the general decline in cooperation over the past

six montiis, Azmi Shuaibi, the initiator of a national service

bill in the I^estinian Le^slative Council now being dis-

cussed in committee, said that the bill he introduced July 9
would be amended to include a {iroposal for weapons train-

ing for youth to defend national insunitions.

At a meeting of Israeli and Palestinian journalists in

Ramall^ sponsored by die International Center for Peace

in the Middle East, he said. "We are afraid of m^nteu wd
security forces who will try to attack Palestinian instini-

tiORS. so we want our youth to defend them."

Shuaibi, former PA sports and yraith minister, said he

anticipated that some trainees would pass the training

course and be issued light weapons.

“Oslo does not forbid training,** he said. "We can train as

many as we like in the use of light weapons, just as we train

potential police recruits, and then dismiss most of them as

not suitable. This is not against the letter of the Oslo agree-

menL Peihaps it is against the spirit, but Israel is also not

adhering to the spirit of Oslo."

He did not rule out that the rejected trainees might one

day be called up to use weapons if the peace process died.

Shuaibi said Israel should be grateful that the PA warns to

absorb youth into its military ranks, "because if they are not

absorbed in defense of the Palestinian Auiboriiy they will

be recruit^ by Hamas."

Arafat has told reporters in Ramallah he expected **worse

to come” due to the deteriorating state of the peace process,

held out the possibility that **all options are open" and

insisted that his unity talks with Hamas were an internal

affitir. But he also said he was committed to security coor-

dination. ...
A Hanuis leaflet which responded to US cntacism of the

PA'S attitude to a security crackdown, said that the "the US
is the main enemy of peace. This is a degrading peace

which the US is trying to impose on the Palestinian peo-

ple."

Shuaibi '$ propositi that high-school graduates be drafted

for compulsory national service of rix months to one year

was originally presented as an effective way of contributing

to the Palestinian economy, reducing unemployment and

instilling a sense of public service.

At the time David Bar-IUan, die prime minister’s commu-
nications director, called it"a camouflage for opertiy setting

up an army draft That a draft has been announced is a

severe violation oS the Oslo accords."

A PA poUcenum watches a youth throw stones at IDF troops near Rachel’s Ibmb yesterday (Rcwot)

Palestinians stone soldiers

near Rachel’s Tomb
ByJONWMiUEL

Some 300 Palestinians took pan
in a march on an IDF post by
Rachel's Tomb next to Betiilehem

yesterday to protest the continued

closure of dte town. IDF troops

responded with tear gas and rubbw
bullets when some of the several

dozen yoofos who arrived at die

tonib duew stones towards them.
Many of the youths wore kef-

fi^hs to hide tteir faces. At one
point, some of the protesters

burned an Israeli flag. A rimOar

protest by Fatah, including kef-

ftyeh-wearing youths carding
automatic weapo^ vras held in the

Palestinian-coaboUed section of
Hebron to potest Israeli poiiries.

Palestinian police wearing gas
masks lortired on but did not mter-
vene. No injuries were reported.

Israel has continued the interna]

closure on Betiilehem and its sub-
urbs. after removing it from all

other West Bank towns more than
a week ago. This is because of
reports that the explosives used in

the Mahaneb Yehuda ^mbing

may have come from a bomb fac-

tory discovered in Beit Sahur,
which is next to Bethlehem, and
because the second most warned
Islamic terror planner. Moheddin
Sherif. was hidbg in the town.
The Bethlehem inarch was

joined by senior local officials,

who complained that the contin-
ued closure was destroying
tourism and business.

"They will lift the closure or we
will bum the ground imdemeatb
their feet." one masked youth told

Reuters.

CONFESS
Continued from Page 1

Okev's wife Metuka told

Channel I last night that she had
been able to speak wite her hus-
band on the phone and be told her
to be strong and apologized for

hurting his children.

"He can't ex^ain what hap-

pened. It is not like bun, he never
hnrt anyone, never shouted or lift-

ed a finger [against] the children

or anyone else," she said.

Neighbors were reportedly

riiocl^ on hearing the news, say-

ing Okev was a helpful, quiet per-

IDF
Continued from Page i

In Beirut, a bomb exploded in

the capital’s central district, killing

Khalil Musawi, a military official

hi Aoial, and Abdel Reda Barakat,
a driver of a pro-Syrian minister, a
source close to the minlstw told

sot.

Tt must have been a moment of
craziness." said his wife, adding,
"he ^dn't hide anything, clean tite

car or throw away the gun."
Meanwhile in an interview on

Army Radio, Hunter’s father
Nonnan praised the police, adding
that he had tiiougfrt his son h^
been the victim of a terrorist

attack.

"I was surprised to learn that the
suspect i$ an IDF officer" he said.

**It is a shame that a person who is

truned by the army uses his train-

ing to kill innocent people."

He said he was glad that the

police bad acted swiftly in finding

Reuters.

An Aim] statement blamed the
blast on Israel and said that Amai
militiamen would continue attack-

IDF and SLA forces in retalia-

tion. There was no immediate
reaction from Israel on Amal’s
accusations.

Barakat was a part-time driver
of Social A^irs Minister Ayyoub

the person responsible for his
son's murder.

"I think only about my son's
girlfriend, .who will continue to

suffer for a long time. We comfort
ourselves in beUeving that our son
has gone to a belter place and we
are not interested in bearing the
murderer’s motive, but my wife
foels sorry for him." be said.

"Our son was with us for 22
wonderful years and we are tiiank-

fiJ for every day we spent by his
side." he said.

Hunter's father said Gibb’s con-
dition was improving rapidly and
titai she was glad to hear that

police had arre^ a suspecL

Hmayyed, a senior political offi-

cial of Amal.
AP reponed that the bomb went

off when Musawi opened the trunk
of a Mercedes taxL Musawi, AP
said, was also a reporter for the

state-run National News Agency in

the village ofTibnin, and witnesses
said he had just returned to Beirut
from a visit to southern Lebuion.

Netanyahu complains

to Albright
Nellis aaettetea

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu phoned US Semtaiy
of State M^leine ^bright lau

night to complain tiiat Palestinian

Authori^ Qtaiiman Yasser Arafat

was not honoring the agreements
lea^d with US envoy Dennis
Ross during the latter's recent visit

and is not canying out his com-
mitment to fight terror.

He said that Arafat's recent

meeting with die heads of Hamas
and Islamic Jihad and the PA

chairman’s recent extreme state-

menis are not contributing to the

peace process.

Netanyahu also phoned
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak and Jordan’s King
Hussein, wanting them that the

peace process is in danger unless

there was a real change in die

Mestinian leader's stance toward

Islamic militants, a statement said.

Netanyahu has demanded that

Arafat round up Fkunas activists,

disarm the group and cut oft its

fiinding.

3 border policemen
released on bail
News agencies

The three border policemen
accused of severely bating two
Palestinians with logs and rocks

were released Friday on NIS
9S.Q00 bail each.

*nie three will remain under
house arrest until the start of their

trial on chai^ of aggravaied

assault, abduction and abuse of
power, said court spokesman
Moshe Goiiali. No date has been sec

Jerusalem District Court Judge
Daniela Wexler said the recently

reforrtted detention laws did not

allow her to keep the three in cus-

tody any lon^r even though Ae
defendants’ actions were extroor-

din^ in their cruelty, Israel

Radio reponed.

The indictment said the officers

stopped the two Palestinians earli-

er this month at. a Jerusalem

checkpoint and took them to a
secluded forest, where they beat

them with logs and rocks. One
man was tied by his leg to their

jeep and dragged along die gmind
for several dozen meters, the

indictment said.

The three defendants ~ 21-year-

old Michael Odrniko. 22-year-oId

Shai Ashtamker and 20-year-old

Nissim Adolter - have reportedly

confessed to the beatings of

Mahmoud Reoim and Ahmed
Moussa.

FAR EAST
Continued from Page 1

Unlike the.Republic of Ko^
which has been anticipating

Netan^u’s arrival witii marked
enthusiasDL Japan has adopted a
comparatively cool attitude

towards the prime minister’s visit

On the odiCT band, as the nation
which beads the multUateral com-
mission on water in the laddie
East, Japan may show consideF-
able interest in a desalination
scheme, set to operate in Jordan
and provide water to
Palestinian Authori^ as well. This
will depend largely on continua-

tion and progress in the Middle
]

East peace process, however.
Netanyahu said he would also

push for landing rights in Japan

for El Al and die establishment of
direct air links wldi Israel.

Aldiough Japan has dKrwn con-

siderable ^mpatby for the

Palestinian si^ of die local con-

flict and donated substantial funds

to the Palestinian Authority, dus
attitude was adversely affect^ by
disclosures of fiscal irregularities

in die PA.
!

The prime minister’s first sum in

the Far East today will be Beij^,
the ‘-•where be wfll meet a Chinese gov-

eromeot minister before procteed-

tng to Japan.

LIBI - The Fund for

Strengthening
Israel's Defense

STRENGTHENING SOCIETY
In Israel today, there are thousands of young
people that have dropped out of the ^ucational
system. 7?i^ do not work, do not study on a
regular basis, and are in danger of drifting to the
margins of society - a no-man's-land
alienation.

For All Our Sakes, this Must Not Happen

Since its founding the Libi Fund has striven to
help young peopfe with low suitability for army
service to enlist, and improve their status with
the help of the Education Corps. The Corps'
instructors offer such soldiers education and
vocational training, and the opportunity for
persona! and social rehabilitation, making them
into good soldiers and citizens.
The contributions of the public to the Libi Fund
help the Fund absorb more such young people.
Donors thus become partners in strengthening
Israel's society.

^

Stewigthaning Israal^ Oafansa
17 Rahov Arania, HaldryB,7bl Aviv 64734. laraal
7W. 03-697518^ 03-268206, 03-6695610 f
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Tlie mood ofdespair denviDg from die col-

lapse of the peace process, the economic
slowdown and impiecedent^ high unem-
plo^ment, was jmcIc^ op and reflected die
weekend media.

Prime Miiuster Binyamin Netan^din*s
election promises are like an icebeig wl^h
accMentaliy reached the Sahara desean: They
are meltiDg r^dly. From the “secore peace”
xemains no securiQr and no peace, says
Ha’aretz'& Yoel Marcus in his column
“Dream thief.” •

*^ifetanyahn has frozen somewhere in tiie

mentality of a UN ambassador. Infrvmatitm

is an. l^cs for the moment is everything,”

Maicus writes. Wboi it suits him, Netanyahu

says there is no peace with tenorkm; when it

suits him, he says there is no connection

between the peace process and terrorism.

“When it suits him, economics and peace

go band in hand; when it suits him oihenvise,

he says econonty can thrive without peace.

His verbal reactionsaf^ terrorist stacks or

Ksyushas are the same rusty cliches we've

been hearing for two-three decades. But a

kader is not mraisifled tty slog^ or by low-

ering expectations, or tty scaring tiie nation,

cr extinguishing tbe li^t at the end of the

ttumel, but by maridng an attainable final

stop,” he states.

Our previous pt^e ministers, ntMes

Marcus, *'w^ gdve-iils a dream, who knew
how- to impart tiie 4Sefing tiiat die last stop

was wonh die ^Hcd^ are tiiose who wiU be

remembered in histoiy. The sbonsi^ted,
(rfistfnate ernes, who eotrenefaed themselves
in erroneous concepts and had no virion and
no method, are tiiose who brought us the
wars and disasters.”

Netanyahu, sa^ Marcus, belongs to the
^Kuis^ted, obstinate group and is in het a
male Golda Meir. fle has no solution to any
problem, be it Lebanon, terrorism or advanc-
ing tiie peace. He is practicing his next
or CNN ^pearance fay matring at

ourexpense.
“The redneer of expectations and dream

tiiief is taking firom the public its most pie-
cions asset hope."

De^cdr as a way of fife

In an article entided “Profile of de^air”
Ma'ariv's Mictaal Kafra goes to Ofakim,
whose unemployment rate is tiie country's
highest, with l,700job seekers, not counting
220 whose rights to un^nidoymeat compen-
sation have just eximed.
Most of Qfeldm’s residents voted for the

Likud, but tiie mayor is Labor's Micha
Herman. Herman tetls Kafra bow the Likud
goveEamcQt cut down on benefits for entio-

preneurs and rene^ on promises to

investors, thus driving away Vishay
Intertedmolc^. whicb h^ plann^ to open
a factoty in Ofaldin.

The dzrectorsr^neral commioee headed
by.Avigdor Liberman is ignoring.Ofekim, as

is Infiasmiciure Minister Ariel Shanxi,
whom Herman has tried to meet dozens of

times without success. The unemployment is

also inaearing domestic viotence, and witii

children who cannot go to courses or even to

tiie swimming pool fix- lack of money, criTw>

and drugs are on the rise.

“Anyone who unders&mds a little in Israeli

politics knows Herman and Ofakim have
slim chances of getting any sympathy from
tins govemmenL Friends be certainly doesn't
have in this govemmenL Neither has
Ofakim,” writes Kafra.

YetSotAhamnot's Yael Geviitz visits sever-
al unen^oyment-afiHcted towns looking for
angec; but finding only d^pair. She notes
that for many of the resadents, vriio, inciden-

tally voted for Netanyahu by a large majori-

ty, despair has become a way of Ifie. '^y^ not demonstrate In tiie streets.Th^ coi-
tinue hating Labor, whose government
poured funds into them, and suppon
Netanyahu, who clcised the faucet, she con-
cludes.

Ha'antz's business editor Nehemia
Strassler analyzes tiie economic shuatioo,

coDcludiQg tiiat the reasms fex the ^tiwing
uneII^>loymem and recesriai are pditical

and security-oriented. The two larg: steam
engines vriiich moved the economy forwards
in 1994 and 1995 were stopped abruptly:

There is no peace process, and the immigra-
tion from tiie former Soviet Union is dwin-
dling.

. The stalling of the peace process is ^ving
away rntBraatuxial companies that began

LEAP MORE ABOUT JUDAISM
PidifiiUked by Ac JointAnAoiity f6r Jewish Zionist

EdneatSm^ Bqiartinent for Tbrah Education and
Cmtnre in Ae Diaspora

Notice to Single-Parent Families

Regarding the Tuition Grant &
for the 1997/98 School Year ^NXnONALMSURAHCa

MSTITUTE

POPULAR
HALACHAH

« gukJc toJewish Uvli>9

STUDIES INTHE
WEEKLY SIDRA

by Prof. Nechama Lalbowltz

Itafelaied into Engish and adapted

by Aryeh Newman. Studas in the

Pawhat Hasbavurii M#! qunSons,

convrriiensive sources and sdl^ect

Indoes. Hardcover.

Bef6Shk(Gsnes]6)- Ended.

624pp. JP Price NIS 49.00

Shemot (Exodu^ - 2 vote.

783pp. JP Price NIS 92.00

\ 1̂(» (Leviticus)-

2

wh
688pp. JP Price NtS 92.00

Bamkibar (Number^

-

444pp. JP Price NIS 49.00

Oavarim (Deutaronomy)

-

435pp. JP Price NIS 48.00

JP Special for ALL7vo!s

NIS 319.00

POPULARHALACHAH -

AGUIDETO JEWISH
LIVING

Rabbi Jacob Berman's modem
presanteition of Jewish laws and

cuetono vfriBen lor a general eudenoa.

Hardcover.Three wkme sal

VbLI Roots of Halachdi, Rising,

TzKzit, TeflHin. Prefer, Toiah

Reading, Synagogue,

Blessings. 275 pp.

VbLB; Shabbat, Festivals, the

Catendar, Teshuvah, High

.

Holidays, Minor Festivais.

359 ppk

MbUU: KkUushHashein, Human
Relationshipa, Marriage and

l^lyUle. Between Isiaal

and the Nations. 127 pp.

JP Special for 3 volume

NIS 85.00

SIZE OP GRANT

Today. Sunday. August 24. 1997,

the National Insurance Institute

wiH be paying a tuition grant for the

1997 93 school year lo those

single-parent families

entitled to child allowances.

The grant will be paid for every child

born during the period between

December 7, 1983 and

December/, 1991 (ages 6-14).

For children bom during the period tietvreen January 2, 1987and
Oeesmber 7, 1991 - 18% ofIheaveraga tuition (NiSSTSpercNId).

For children txxn during the period between December 7, 1983 and
January!, 1987-10%ofttmaverag9tuition ^lS542p«'oh/f(^.

tfthe mformaeon on your fEonffy status lalaiown to the Nfl, Oiegrantw^be
paid (ErectlyMo yotxbank account

DIVORCED
WIDOWED OR
UNMARRIED BiTrrrTTTTTrrTT', .'fTT/JJ'.-z : M-. .iTTT?; TiiT/H

I UNMARRIED f ,, ^ _
il

f»AR£fix$
I' V'

' . J'/' L'rliJi' ! M'! ! i/l*i .J-i'JT'i

A PARENT
LIVING

SEPARATE
FROM

HIS/HER

SPOUSE

The iMBsaleBi Port.FOB 81. Jeriisilein 91000
|

PUnmeeadine SmdteiJitheWeddyStdni §

BamidarNIS49J» Devatm NIS 494)0

nPopiilarHelBdiL three Toihinie set, NIS 8S4K)

Postage id Israefc one copy NIS 6, wo or moreMS 10

or door to door dcltveiy (vrfitK available) NIS 19 -

TbtalNlS

Endosed check payrfik 10 The JerusaleiR PosL or aedii card details.

Please Ijrt^ tedpkut^ name, addrs» STii. Kttssage eepsntsty.

n VlBB Dteen 3 A.r.2\

You are ealUSd to thegnnt only8you meet oit$ Ofthe foOoaring criteria:

0 Have noiltyedunder theaamemofas your spouse fyrat /east two
yaan andhave Mtiatad legal pfoeeedhtga to end the marriaffe, andhave
beentkAigsotoratleeattwoyean,

0Are an abandoned wife (aguna),

0 Are apew bnmlgrant who has been to Israel more than one yearand less

than two years end whose spouse has not tnmlgratBd to Israel or 'a IMng here.

Anyone who corwfden himse/fePgfbfs for this grant, ecotMXiIng to the above
erharlttahould apply to the NHbraftehneanathfs home for thegrant

AppBcmto mustpteaantdocwrmtaattaeting to their ata^
The grant m'S be paid dtrwetfy Into yourbankaccountbySeptembe
20,1997,

THOSE RECEIVING

GUARANTEED WAGE
SUPPLEMENTS SEPARATE
FROM THEIR SPOUSE

There will be an open line for questions regarding the grant on
Sunday; Monday, Tuesday, August 24-26, 1997.

between 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

Mennrtion «rt PiMeRaMm- 1 -800-230023

Decision to hold
Knesset session in

K. Shmona slammed
ByUATCOUlHS

The decision by Knesset Speaker

Dan iMtiion lo hold the qiecial ses-

sion of the Knesset this

^EVbdnesdsy in Khyat Shmona has

come fire fiom Jerusalem

Mayor and Likud MK Ehud
Olmen and LaborMK Yona Yahav.

Yihav has asked Knesset legal

adviserZn Inbar and the Knesset

House COrominee to review the

dectsioD and establish strict crite-

xia on bcHding sessions outside the

capit^ in keeping with the spirit

of the Basic Law: Hie Knesset

Paragraph 26 ofThe Basic Uw:
The Knesset says Knesset sittings

win take place in the Knesset

hiiiMing *1oat under spiral cir-

comstances die Speaker is permit-

ted, in consultation with the

deputy ^leakers, to convene the

Knesset in another place.”

^Tbe circumstances which led

the Speaker to decide to hold a
^p^i*i atting in Kiiyat Shmona
are not the circumstances which

the legislators intended,” said

Yahav. -Strict criteria should be

to avoid a rituatitxi in

whicb tiie Knesset holds meetings

outside ofJemsaiem without suffi-

ciently good reason.

”lhjT^ the Knesset into the
‘Countty Tours Co.’ harms the
centrality of Jerusalem. No parlia-

ment in the world acts like this and
it would be best for the Knesset to

also stick to the principle of not
leaving Jerusalem, the capital.”

Uchon said last night in

response that foe decision to hold
the special session in Kiryat
Shmona was made in consultation
with the deputy speakers.

”li is an act of solidarity with res-

idents of the north who have suf-
fered years of unprecei^ied secu-

rity problems and not in view of a
specific incident,” Tichon said.

”More than once reridents of the

north have express^ the feeling,

following security incidents, that

rest 4^ tiie country's citizens are

not full partners to the difficulties

they have to ct^ with. The unusu-

al decision taken to hold the meet-

ing in Kiiyat Sbmcxia is a gesnire

symbolizing the unity of Israel."

llie special session was called in

the recess tty 60 MKs from the

opposition and coaiiiion to discuss

security and ectxitxnic issues.

investing in Isael after the Oslo agreement,
because they believed Israel would turn into

a regionai economic-finaiicia] center.

Netanyahu reminds Strassler ctf a juggler
whose three balls are up in the aii; instead of
just one.

Castles in the sand
The prime minister's frunily holiday is no

mote than a professiraial obligation, writes
Yoss Kfetn in Ha'aretz, in a column about
bow Netanyahu's vacation was marketed to

the public, "because his subjects don't know,
acti^y, what be does, wlat the work of a
fxuxiB minister is. It is doubtful whether be
himself does.”

Klein then proceeds to describe the diffi-

culties of drmng to a simple sail on the

Kinneret in a convoy ofcars with closed cur-

tains, ofeating mini-Khnitzels in pita when a
gorilla in dark glasses and a gun is staring at

you blankly. The public on Ginnosar
gazed in amazement at the state convoy,
sweaty police with automatic rifles, suspi-

cious men with small earphones, gray cars

with flashing li^ts, broadcasting vans and
mysterious buzzes from long antennae.

It b^an as a good week for Bibu continues

Klein. 'The photographs dnwed lots of sand
and few security guai^ a lot of Sara and not
one Yvette [Uetoman]. Thai something
went wrong, h began with die lepixt of the

- 1 SOJIQD uDBiit|tiqyed, rt^ile the fatherand son
were bunding, in Chesarea of all places, cas-

tles HI die sand. Then came the Katyushas.”

Qub Med to close norfhan resort

QubNfed said on Imday that it will close its beach leson in narthem Israel

as a result of rocket attacks from Lebanon. The resort at Acbziv, with

M>iwna« on the Meditenanean about 12 km. sontii of the Lebanese border;

was sdKduled to close in eariy October but insread would shut down today,

a qioteswoaian said on eexuBtion ofanonymity. (A^

Jerusalem
3000 Years
An educational asset - par excellence

145 cm by 48 cm full color, inmiwaterf trail chart, ezptazning

the history of Jerusalem, from the period of King David

through Biblical times. Persian, Hellenistic, Hasmonean
periods: Roman occupation and the destruction of the

Ibmple. through Byzantine and Crusader times;

through Ottoman and British mandate period, its liberation

and letum toJewish rule In 1967. ontll today as Israel's united

capitaL

^Issued by The International Fonun for a United Jerusalem,

this magnificent production is a must and should be in every

scfoooU college, university, community center, synagogue,

church, home and office.

Mailed to yon in a reinforced cardboard tube ready for
hanging.

Only NIS 45 lnc.p&p

ERUSALEM
3000 YEARS
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Scare forces

to remove beef
By SCOTT BAUEB

COLUMBUS, Nebraska (AP) -

Ham-and-cheese -sandwiches

replaced Whoppers at 700 Burger

Kings across America this week-

end as the largest meat recall in

US history sent the fast-food chain

sciambiing for new beef suppliers.

The Hudson Foods Inc., ham-
burger parties were puUed Thursday

night am Friday in a sciamUe to

remove beef possibly tainted with

die E. coli bacteria from consumers.

The recall of 25 million pounds

(1 1 million kilos) of hamburger
processed at a Hudson Foods plant

here forced menu changes and
inventory overiiauls across the

country, from Boston Market
restaurants to Safeway, Wal-Mart
and Sam’s Gub stores.

But Burger King. America's sec-

ond-largest fast-food chain, was
far most visibly affected: 1,650

restaurants in 28 states or one of

every four Burger Kings in the US.
Seven hundi^ of those couldn’t

immediately replace their beef and

had to substitute ham-and-cheese

sandwiches and bacon-Iettuce-

mjd-tomato sandwiches for the
Whopper. Beef’s biggest comped-
lors— chicken, pork and fish —
also got a boost
“I don't dunk I’ll come back for

a whUe,” said Terry Brault who
Ktded for a fish sandwich at a
Burger King in Minneapolis. “I
should have gone to McDonald’s.”
Buig^ Kmg nomtelly serves 4.6
milliOD Whoppers a day, making it

the world’s largest-selling burger.
But the company lost ^es and
even suspend^ a promodon for a
new hickory-smok^ Whopper.
”AbsoIute]y, customers are coo-

cemerL” said.Paul Clayton, North
American president of Miami-
based Burger King Corp.
‘’Obviously, our sal^ are proba-

bly^ not what we'd want them to
be.” Clayton said Burger King
pulted die meat as a precaution. It

rnaintains a prod^don
Une at the Hudson Foods plant and
its cwn testing showed no cemtara-
inadoiL He said die chain's flame-
broiled cooking system guarantees
beef is cooked at least to 1 55 F (68
Q. whidi would kill E. coli bacte-
ria.

JERUSALEM
HOTELS

d
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HOTB. N&fEUAN --Located offMghw^tt belween'telANiv-iterusalern.afrsictass

hotel. 160n»rnayete-rauiKlsport&heanid(tekteruiabi(ycleahotseaAug.246ept^

stey3ni^peyfar2 Tel. 02633 9339 Fn. 02633 9335 emal:liolel@nev»6an.ooJ

MX]

i/

*1 1

lewj

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- SepL Special 4th night free! Kids in parents rm free!

Superior tourist class, rioar Cnematequa Overioote OU City, rninutes frotn new
city ceriter.SiMm[Tang pool, Healtticliib. TeL 0^668955, ftx;02^1426

LOWER GALILEE

c

MBBUTZ HCnB. LAVI-NeteT%erjas, h a beautiU telgioite kiitutz. 124 sipetior

roorrearriaiftea Indoor-heated pool, t9Tinfecoufb.GlaB kosher cuisina Step far ten^

ted deiyldbbute lour.VVarrrutirtend^ 7bL066799450, Fax. 06679 9399.

Unch
I

UPPER GAULEE
KlBmrrZHOTS.KFARGUJUX* 180 air-oondRioned rooms aR with shower,

bath, telephone, raefio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swirnrning poote, ^x>rt 8 health dub TeL 08-C30 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

owerTN)
ARAD OTHERS
/TiNABE^BH --• spacious rooms for rent. wShbeautiM desert view

I
amenities: air-condoned, shower, bathroom. IdIcheneSe, cleaning and 8

V tefephone. Long / short term Ted. 07-995 0697.

GALILEE MOUNTAINS
VEGErARtANBS&BREAKfiAST'BdweenSafedandKarmieLAIguestrDonisarcon-

(Koned shornand toad,W, rdrigerdte. tnfoonit deal dr. En^tehsp^
FYilpCaiTipbeI.AmHmVlaga201l5.T Fax.0&698 0772; aUrtPhSp

ZICHRONYA’ACOV

BBT MAIMON - A small tsmil/Hrun hotel AH rooms air-corKfiioned wHh telephone

. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cookad meals on the

piclurBaqvmtenBCte.ltec 06639 6S47Td.06629 0390 emafoinaiRWn@^^ j

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE - for purchaseHsale/iBntal (rf holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotete - Israel and worfclwiclej TeL OB662-8064, 052-991-645.

Where to eat in Israel

JERUSALEM

0
PERA-&4HBA (Agas via Tapuah) - aufoentic pasta & liaian specteKes, prepared

by former IteHaris, Gionalan & Miriam Ottotenghl Also crepes, pixza's 7 HaMa'aiot

% (off fOng George) Tel. 02625 1975 Mssher-daiiy Glass of vrine witti this ad.
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THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz filing

slatioaA Gorvuisseui^ oriental lestauianL Seteclion Titled medte, sattwater fish,

sefmarme, humous +M bread, salads, and many main courees.Tid. 06693 7569.

GENERAL

Q
SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HayartonSUTetAwivL TeL03617624A Pax.0S6178835 (Awn IntemMfrial lax:

9^6617 883S). Boolteig sightsedngbum to £ffl oilsrael, Jordan and EgypL

CENTRAL ISRAEL
r HASH

I
Maces
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3
HASMONEAN VILLAGE -An authentic rscreatfonftom the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Modfin area, acQacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents.Flu^ English.Tsl 08-926 1617.

DEAD SEA

c
EIN GEDi (TOUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurartts, thermo-mineral

spa folack mud and swimming pooO, botanicai gardens, spe^ events center.

TeL 972>7-859 4760 smM): eg@MfalMAz.co.B D

100 CONTINUOUS DAYS
special rate package

To appear In this special tourism column or for more
details - send fax to;

100 DAYS Tel. 02-5388 408

or call: 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630
ask about our 1 00 DAYS special offer.

Judge gives go ahead for sexual

harassment suit against Clinton

Paula Jones (left) and her husband, Steve Jones, outside the fed- President Clinton walks beneath a nightclub reading *Love

era! courthouse in Little Rock, Arkansas, on FViday, after a and Happiness* on Friday, in Edgartown, Massachusetts,

indse permitted her to go ahead with a sexual harassment suit CUnton visited die club to attend a Urdiday party for first lady
'* ^

. wrsil .SJ.. .n

UTILE ROCK, Arkansas (AP)
- A judge has permitted Paula
Cabin Jones to ^ ahead with a
sexual harassment lawsuit against
President Clintoo — but dis-

missed die claim that be defemed
her.

US District Judge Susan Webber
Wright said Friday die hoped die

trial set for May 27 would take

much less time than the lawyers*

estimate of four weeks.
“I would hope we could try this

case in five or six days— it does-
n't look like a case that’s worfo
anything more dian diat," she said.

fo addition to dismissing the

allegation that Clinton had
defa^d the fonner Arkansas state

employee, the judge dismissed a

clsdm tiiat Mrs. Jones had been
denied due process. The central

allegation of sexual barassment

was allowed to stand.

Clinton’s attorney. Robert S.

Beonecu asked that die trial begin

in Januaiy, but agreed to wait until

May.
Mrs. Jones* claims for emotional

distress and outrage also remain
part of the lawsuit, as does her

claim of defamation against State

Trooper Daimy Ferguson, who
was Clinton’s bodyguard.

Mrs. Jones, who lives in

California, sued Clintoi in 1994,

alleging be propositioned her three

years previously, while he was
Arkansas governor and she was a

state woriter. She daims she was
tjansferred to a dead-end job after

rejecting CUnton's advances in a
downtown hotel room in die state

capita] (hiring an economic con-

ference.

Qinton denies Mrs. Jones' aJle-

gatiODS and has asked that her law-

suit be dismissed. Clinton's

lawyers also argue that even if he

did make a pass once at Mrs. Jones,

it would not have been harassment

if h. was dropped as soon as Mrs.

Jones turned h^ down.
Dinton's lawyers last week

asked the judge to limit initial

questioning of potential witnesses

to wb^ altegedly happened at the

against President Bui Clinton.

Excelsior Hotel on May 8, 1991.

Such limits are appropriate, they

said, because if no evidence is

found that CUnton harassed Mrs.

Jones, it would be pointless for her

lawyers to interview others.

Mrs. Jones' lawyets have atb-

poenaed a former White Hemse
employee to ask her whether
Clinton ever made sexual

advances toward her.

Her lawyers also have asked

Arkansas sate t^ncies to turn

overemployment records that

mention Mrs. Joies. any allega-

tions or suggestions of sexual

improprieties by Clinton, and the

employment-related records of

state troopers assigned to Clinton.

Three troopers have alleged they

took Clinton to sexual trysts while

he was governor, but one said last

month that he confirmed .stories

that he knew to be untrue.

Mir prospects brighter after repair job
By PAVE CARPENTER..

MOSCOW (AP) - The crew on Mir yesterday enjoyed a

weU-eaniedbrea^ after apparently resolving a power prob-

lem on the aging space station and likely ensuring the

Americans will send another astronaut aloft.

Most ground controllers, pleased and relieved after

Friday's grueling repair raissiom, also were resting, while

the crew relaxed and did cleanup work. Joumalists were
barred from I^ssion Control and ofBdals* telephoies rang
unanswered.

After weeks of focusing on bow to restore power lost in a

June collision with a runaway cargo ship, the crews on both

Mir and Earth still won’t know for sure until after their

weekend breather whether the efforts paid off.

On Monday, cosmonams Anatoly Solovyov and Pavel

Vinogradov and American astronaut Michael FoaJe are to

chart out their next fix-it job and begin tr^g to bring die

newly reconnected solar panels back on line.

This is what we want iq do, at least,” Mission Control

chief Vladimir Solovyov said Friday at the end of the inte-

rior spacewalk. "What will happen next we don't know.”
Barring another serious mishap, the repair job seems to

have removed lingering doubt about the Russian-US part-

nership. put in question by the June 2S crash.

While NASA has avoided making a final commitmem
with the Mir mired in crisis all summer, an official at die US
space agency indicated after Friday’s success diat the deci-

sion to reiiA^e Foale with David Wolf next mond) is ^l but

assured.

"We feel very good that we’re going to be able to achieve
the program that we had planned for David” and his

leplacemem, said Jim Van Laak, deputy director of NASA's
shuttie-Mir pre^ram.

If he gets the go-ahead as expected, Wolf will head to the

Mir on the space shutde AUantis on SepL 25. He is to stay

aboard the station until early I99S. when one final US astro-

naut will replace him.
President Clinton has said that while he is inclined not io

cut US lies to the Mir, a decision whether to continue US
participation hinges on the status of repairs.

In the meantime. Foale may get to participate in the next

repair mission Sept. 3 — one of another five spacewalks

needed to ny to nx the ruptured Spektr module that was
bashed by a cargo ship eight weeks ago.

The fast and perhaps most challenging uus performed
Fridi^, when Vinogradov and Solovyov reopened the sealed

module and reconnected 1 1 electric cables linking the Spektr'$

solar baoeries with die rest of the station’s power system.

The only thing they couldn't accom^dish was to find the

hole or holes caused by the crash — “to our great disap-

pointmeDt," as Solovyov put it.

But both sides were happy with the overall results.

‘T'm sure it’s helping to boost morale,” Van Laak said.

Mars Pathfinder

problem may be solved

LOS ANGELES (AP) - NASA scientists believe they may have

found a way to keep the Mars Pathfinder from resetting its computer and
breaking its connection to Earth.

Project Manager Brian Muirtiead said Friday die crew at the Jet

impulsion Laborat^ has theorized the computer keeps resetting

because of the older in which it gets its coimnands. By leanangjng those-

commands, NASA hopes to keep its connection with the qiacecraft

steady and avoid losing more data.

Russia Space program will outlive Mir

MUNICIPALITY OF SAFED
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

INFRASTRUCURAL WORKS MINISTRY
NATIONAL SEWAGE ADMINISTRATION

TENDER NO. 8000 - 21/97 - 1107
SAFED SEWAGE TnEATMENT PLAHT - PHASE 2

SUPPLY - ERECTION AND SUPERVISION
1. Bids are invited for the supply, erection and

supervision of electro-mechanical equipment for the

Municfpanty of Safed Sewage Treatment Plant.

2. Tenda* documents will be av^lable s^nst payment of

NIS 5,(XX) (non-refondabie) at the offices of the

Munidpalrty, City Engineer Department, room SB,

during normal service hours.

3. Tenderers must prove that they, or the company they

represent, have at least five (£9 years of continuous

experience in the design, manufacture,erection and
supervision of the equipment for which the bid is

offered, tenderers must also satisfy other criteria as
specified in the tender documents.

4. A tour for tenderers will be held on 4 September, 1 997,

leaving at 1 0.00 a.m. from Water department

5. Bids accompanied by bank guarantees as required in

the details within dorkmnents and addendum shall be
placed in the tender box (in person only) In the offices

of the Municipaiity not later than 12.00 o’clock noon,

on 3.1 1 .97, 1997 at which time the tender application

will be closed. At 12.1 5 p.m., the tenders box will be
opened in the presence of the bidders.

f Mr. Hoshe Chanla

Mayor of Safed

ByPAVECARPEIfTEB

MOSCOW (AP) - Sometime
soon — in six months, a year,

three years— the last cosmonaut
wQ] check out of the Mir and the

venerable space station wQl be put
out to orbital pasture, doomed to

bum up in re-entry or fall to Earth
in pieces.

But Russia’s manned space pro-
gram, despite its well-documented
money troubles, won’t crash and
bum with it

Rallying behind the maligned

program at a time of intense inter-

national scrutiny, the Kremlin has
made clear It doesn’t intend to
give up a last proud symbol of
Russian supremacy — eccxiomic
crisis or not
The Mir’s summer-long travails,

ironically, seem to have bright-

ened Russia’s ftiture in space by
provoking the govemixiteu to
make new financial and moral
commitments.
"Clearly they’ve stretebed them-

selves to the limit at dus point,"

said Marcia Smith, space policy

specialist for the Congressiraial

Research S^ice in Wh^ungton.
President Boris Yeltsin erased

any notion of the program fading

away with the just hours

before cosmonauts performed
vital repairs Friday to help

restore power to the damaged
station.

In a nationvride radio address,

he called, space exploration one
of Russia’s "greatest responsibil-

ities” and said space and avia-

tion would get "special atten-

tion.”
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Why do Israelis surf the net?
Multiple Answers...

Anusement 55.5%. PeCtics 42.6%, Education 33.5%, Sex 27.3%
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TTiis is the deflnithe sourcebook for an those who need to know,

must know. Researchers, students, teachers. Journalists,

academics and, of course, the general puUic.

ISRAELYEAIWOOK & ALHWNAC 1997 tens It an from

Agriculture to Zionism. 328 irriCMmation packed pages with

physical data, ttie economy, tfie arts, emrtronment, education,

health. Jusdoe. ate., etc. Tables end graphs detaning every facet

of our vibrant, democratic society. i
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* Exhaustive statistical data (150 tables arid graphs);

* 200 pages of topieal information -from Samir 'Aasi to
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* 14-page index.
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us probing possible deal

between DNC, Teamsters

ofCaiciitia

Amftto braves the waterlogged streets of Calcutta yesterday to take her child to schooL The dty has been ti^ondated bv the
rissra Hooghly riveii -

(AP)
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Yitzhak R^t
suicide of

rs drive to

spe^~
meeting,

'regular con-
a notorious
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lists were:

ilnick, a self-

ox Jew from
been propound-

"rogveMossad
assassination of
and the i^>paient

House counselor

Vincent Foster
Skolnick, also an occasional

"Spotfrgbt** contributor, denied
lat^ that he bad agreed to ^wak at

the semmar
- Talk show host Dave Emory,

uho contends that top Nazis, who
fled Gennany after its d^eat,
pl^red a leading role iii Kennedy's
assassination. Emory and Piper
frequratly tangle at c<msi»ra-

cy seminars around the count^.
. - John Judge. He, like New
Orleans District Attorney Jim
Garrison Otero of the Oliver Stone

film "JFK"), maintflins that the

Kennedy assassination was the

work of a cabal oi homosexuals
and the mnitaiy-industrial com-
plex.

S^ous - researcheis of the

Kemredy era reacted with
inoednlity and amusement to the

choice of panelists.

"Yon couldn't find...more

embarrassing consjuradsts in

America. Even among conspiracy

theorists, riiese people r^nesent

the outer limit," one Kennedy ana-

lyst, Chip Beiiet said.

FacnlQr members of Saddleback

OMtummity College, a two-year

public institntion in Mission
Viejo, protested die seminar wludi
was planned for their campus.
A public outcry followed a

front-page report in the Los
Angeles Tunes about die seminar.

Within boms college offices were
deluged with a tirade ^some 200
angry phone calls. The ADL also

log^ a number of protest calls.

Fro^ announced that be was
canceling die serninai; but said he
would try to bold it at another time

under a different venue.

The American Gvil Liberties

Union, which frequently inter-

venes in perceived free speech
violatitms, did not receive any
calls legaiding the seminar and
does not plan any action, a spokes-

woman said.

-

Jewish groups were more con-
cerned dian satisfied in.the wake
of the seminar's cancelation.

The ADL’s Gr^nspan, said that

while she ^ijneciated the general

community’s reaction, she was
bothered that die colle^ board

"still doesn’t see this racist semi-
nar as their problem." She also

warned that if die seminar were
held under private auspices, it

woold lack p^Iic scrutiny and
"btmg die crazies out ofd» wood-
woric."
' Rabtu Abraham Cooper, associ-

ate dean of die Simon Wiesentfaal

Center and an expert on hate pro-
paganda in cybttspM, said diat

"the Mossad conspiracy theory
may be laughable to us, but I can
gnarantte toat m a dim time it

will beccHue part of die fi^cxe of
hundreds of websites on the

IhtenieL

"The seminar cancellation is

only a temporary settnek,"

Cooper cratinued. “Th^ got what
they wanted by getting into die

mainstream press. T&iy don’t
need to prove diat Isradis had a
hand in aggflfisinating JFK, diey

have to plant the seed of sus-

picion that it might have been dial

way."
la assessing die role of the col-

lege district in authorizing tte

seminar. Cooper said: "Ihe situa-

tion somewh^ parallels the grow-
ing i»ractice of the mainstream

to descend to tabloid jour-

nalisoL What we’re gettii^ here is

a form of tabloid ac^mia."

’kmenistan, luxury hotels sit empty

By BRIAN DUFFY
andJEFF CdASSBR

WASHINGTON (The

Washington Post) - The Justice

Department is investigating

whedier officials of die

Democratic National Committee

imiu'operiy (fiiecBd cauribu-

tions to Ac re-election cam-
paign of Tbamsters President

Ron Carey, in reiuni for union

contributims to President
Clinton's electiem campaign,
government officials and other

sources said.

The Teamsters were among
the biggest givers to the

Democratic Par^ last year, and
Carey was in an extremely

tight race against James Hoffii

Jr. for the Ibamstexs presidency
and in need of funds.

Documents obtained by The
Washington Post show that

DNC o^ials discossed rais-

ing substantial sums for Carey,
whose re-election was overtumed
by a federal offi^ Friday, setting

ite statt for a new faceoff wiA
HofTa.

Decile Friday’s decidon, a fed-
eral grand jury in New will

continue examining fund-raising
activities by Carey’s re-electiaa

can^aign last year, ^emment
officials said.

It had previously been disclosed
that Justice Department investiga-

tors were examining finks between
the Teamsters and Ae DNC.
The Manhattan grand jury earli-

er this monA indicted two union
consultants who oriced for the
DNC — telemarketer Michad
Ansara and direct mail consultant

Martin Davis — charging that

Aey diverted union funds to

Ca^'s re-election effort

But Ae newly available docu-
ments suggesting diat DNC offi-

cials directed contributions to

Carey’s re-election effort has
prompted government investiga-

tors to examine Ae ties between
the union and the DNC more
closely, officials said this week.
"What’s being looked at quite

simidy, is wheAer tiieie was a
quid^ quo," one officii said.

Individuals familiar wiA Ae
inquiry said Ansara is cooperating
wiA federal pro^utors and FBI
agents in Ac investigation of
whether other Democratic Party

Mtiyists may baiye donated money
to C^y’s r^ectiem effort

Fedei^ prosecutors have also

questioned DNC Finance I^rector

Richaid Sullivan about notes he
took indicating that Democratic

contributors were directed to make
cemtributions to die Otrey cam-

I^gn in exchange for contribu-

tions the Ibamsters made to the

Clinton campaign. Sullivan met
wiA the pros^mois voluntarily in

early August according to

sources, and answered questions

for about two hours.

Among die many undated nota-

tions Sullivan made on a stack of

legal pads was; "S0.(X)0 Carey ...

Must be for Ron Crsrey. S1(X),000

Gail Zappa.'' The first part of Ae
note appears to refer to a $50,000

contribution to Carey from an
wwM>med source. The reference to

Gail Zappa is to a big Democratic

Ron Carey (AP) James Hoffii Jr.

CAP)

contributos; the widow of musi-

cian Frank Zappa. She did not

return a phone call seeking com-

ment
Another Sullivan notation states:

"Lundi wiA Carey— 200 people

- $50,000 Mayflower 13A —
American citizen— can't employ
anybody - checks Tbamsters for a

CormptioD Free Union— individ-

ual."

Ihe lefeieoces aiq)» to referto a
prc^io^ fimd-iaiting lunch at

Washmgtao's Mayflower Hotel and

to iminn fules itM prohibit unions

anri cotpozadons frera contributing

to indhridual election cam-

paigns. The last reference is to the

mam fend nsed to win his

nanow dection victoiy over Hoffe.

J(An Bell, who served as a
gpdmanan fordie Caiey campaign,

could not say Riday whether die

fund-raising hmeh occurred.

A third reference from
Sullivan's notes states: "1 million

Teamsters" and refers to Doug
Sosnik, tben-Whiie House ptriiti-

cal direcUM: The $1 million evi-

dently refers to die amount
Wniiam W.
Hamilton Jl, the director of tile

Teamsters DIUVE political fund,

pledged to contribute to

DeiSMratic state parties during

last year's elections.

Sullivan said Arough an attor-

ney, Robert Bauer, that "to the best

of his knowledge," no action was'
taken as a result die fimd-iais-

ing discussions and that he knew
of no rate from die DNC who
directed campaign contributions

to Ae Casey campaign last year.

One indication of Ae close rela-

tionship between the Carey cam-
paign and Ae DNC is reflected in

computer notes taken by Carey’s

former scheduler, Colleen

.

DougbOT, who wcflted as a DNC
limd-raiser in the late 1980s.

Woridbig for Hamilton in the

Ibamsters DRIVE operation,

Dougher noted last month: "I
raised money for Carey

$150,000.” Dou^er’s attorney,

Jeffrey Poston, said Friday Aat ter
woik on behalf of Ae Ca^ cam-
paign was proper and Ad not
invedve the DNC.
"To the extent that Ms. Dougher

was involved in fund-rat^g for

the Ron Carey campaign, it was
dc»e on her own peismal time,

not on the Teamster’s time,"

Poston said. ‘Tt was cleared

Arough the Ibamsters general
counsel’s office, and it Ad not
involve any DNC personnel or
donas. It’s 100 percent legal

and proper." Hamilton, who
last monA resigned from the
union and said he would no
longer cooperate wife investi-

gators, Ad not return a {Aone
call seeking comment.
Carey's campaign manager,
Jeny Nash, also has close ties

to Clintons. In the fell of
1996, Nash spent afternoons

woff^g for the Clinton-Gore
campaign. His mornings were
devoted to Carey's re-election.

"According to Mr. Carey, Mr.
NaA never said that he was woric-

ing fn* other efients during Ais
time period," according to a report

relea^ Friday by the Ibamsters

federal election ovetseer, Baibara

Zack QuindeL
Under federal law, it is ille^

for an oganization outside a uniat

to pay, lend or give matey to any
officer or employee of a labor

oiganization "mA intent to influ-

ence him in respect to any of his

actions or duties as a representa-

tive oiemployees."
A Waritington Post analyas of

imeraal Ibamsters records shows
that tite Tbamsteis DRIVE and
Education and L^lative funds

donated at least $267,(XX) to

Democratic state parties during

October and the earty days of

November 1996. According to

Federal Election Commission
records, Ae Ibamsters donated

$2.9 million to individual

Democratic campaigns for Ae
1996 elections. Until Carey was
elected piesideni of Ae union in

1991, die Ibamsters tiaAtiaialJy

contributed to Republicans in

presidential elections.

Aaxxding to several offidals and
oAers famAar whh the inquiiy, a
central fi^iie in the relatiooi^
between Ite DNC and the Carey
rampaign |s Duvis, AC nUUl
consultant wbotes the

unionandtheDNClDavisisabiisi-
'

n^ partner wiA Hal Makbow,
v/boso conqianies received at least

$19 nulliai in DNC business last

year. Malchow has not been
accused of any improjxie^.

Several individual said that

Davis lobbied Sullivan and other

DNC officials bard last year to

direct contributions to Cain’s re-

election campaign. "Martin tried

to do die quid pro quo," said a per-

son who Ascussed directing

DN(^-]inked contributiois to
Cai^.

V' ,c
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ASHGABAT, Turkmenistan
(AP) - Sm after mdependence
came to dis remote, impoverished

land W President

t bfiyazov had a virion:

We will/ build hotels, and Ae
world wu come to us.

IWenn-five luxury hotels now
stand ii one long row, silent

citaderaoi die cafrital's soudmn
iverlooking camels Aat

the scorched sands of

DeserL They have
names such as Black
Railway Woiker. They

ig swinuning pools,

saunas, and luxury suites

ave housed the lilres of
*5 Prince Charles.

have everything, it would
but guests.

Anticipating an oil and gas

bonanzat^ would attract legioiis

of foreign businessmen, the hotels

initially priced dirir rooms at $250

a night and up. Now diey go beg-

ging for as liffie as $50, a &t diat

would surprise no one who has

walked the sleepy, sun-baked

streets of the ca^tri.

Tliese rarely visited hotels sym-

bolize the unfulfilled dream of

Niyazov, who diought he could

turn his desert nation into a second

Kuwait overnight

During a three-day visit to die

five-star (3ara Altin, no more than

four of its 18 rooms were ever

occu^ed, and most of the comp^
tition was doing worse, i^als in

the hotel’s well-appointed restau-

rant — as trig as a basketball

court — were rimost always a

private experience. Service was

excellent— once yon poked your
bead inside dte kitchen door to

alert Ae staff Aat a dinerwas pre-

sent
Why did Thriemenistan, one of

the most isolate outposts in the

former Soviet Umoi, go on a

hotel-boilding binge? Niyazov
had expected the od and gas rev-

enues to flow freely.

Shordy after independence, he
decreed Aat each government
ministry should have its own
hotel to house visitors. A new
airport was built — easily Ae
most modem in Ae former
Soviet Union— at a cost of $80
mOlion. The government paid

for Ae hotels— wiA total costs

estimated at more than $200 mil-

lion, acconling to pnblished

repcits.

Bat the flood of tiaveleis never

materialized and it quickly
became clear that Ae government
had been overiy optimistic. The
hotels now are mam^ged by private

contractors, though the govern-

ment retains ownership. The
hotels are small — just 10 to 20
roans each — but boast a fiill-

range of amenities.
"We have, everything," said

Novmz Amandurdeyev, manager
of the Demyr Yol^, which has 12
rooms, and on this day, only two
guests. “You are welcome any
time," he said. -'Wb wifi always
keep a room for you.”

Former Zambian president shot
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) - Former F^ident

KenneA Kaunda was Aot y^terday during a police

crackdown on opporidon soj^iorteis preparing to

attend a rally he was to address, officials arid.

Kaunda, head of the opposition Umied National

Independence Party, was na seriously injured,

at Kriiwe General Horirital told The Associated Ress.
However, Rodger Cbongwe, leader oi the Ubrari

Progressive Front, an ally of Kaonda’s party, under-

went surgery after being sha in the necL

The circumstances of die shootings in Kabwe, 140
km. norA of Ae capital Lusaka, were unclear.
Witnesses claimed police fired tear-gas at die head-

quarters ofKaimda's party as he anh^ wiA anoAer
party official and Chongwe. They said die men fled in
a vehicle and police riddled it wiA bullets.

Kaunda, who ruled ZanAia from 1964 mtil 1991,
has called for a nukxiwide dvU Asobedience cam-
paign to force reversal of constitutiona] amendments
blockmg his comeback attempt
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The frail humanity of Mir

The novelist \^nniam Gibson said in a
recent interview that the best science fic-

tion of the 1990s is on news.
Gibson and Bruce Sterling wrote a stoiy in die

1980s called Red Star, Winter Orbit, set in a
dilapidated Soviet s{^e statitm slowly fating
apart. As usual, the sdeoce-ficdon writers, the
real prophets of our age, were ahead of the
launch of Mir, as well as of its current decay.
Yet Gibson admitted it wonld have been bard
for him "*to beat that garbage-module slam-
ming into Mir! ... Lookmg back, I can see that

we didn’t go nearly farenough [in the Red Star
story.]"

'Ihe Mir space station's crew has been bat-

tling for months against a relentless procession

of near disasters - the collision widi die cargo
ship, a fire, computer crashes, failed oaygen
generators, a leaking space suit Ihe crash rup-

tured the Spektr, the newest (and mostly
American-built) station module. lUs weekend
the Russian cosmonauts and Bridd-American
astronaut on board began the dattgerous and
strenuous repairs needed to bring the wrecked
orbiter back to usefulness.

Even as the space-walkers were climbing
into their suits, Russian President Boris Yeltsin

went on state radio for his weekly address to

scold bis fellow Russians for their la^ of
interest in die space drama being enacted over

dieir heads. He could have been chiding (he

whole civilized wtx'Id, which is perceived as

lacking in enthusiasm for the pioneering

efforts of our first humans stepping into what
undoubtedly is destined to be die far future of
our race.

However, it could be argued that it is the

inevitable fate of pioneers prophets) to be

disregarded in their own dme as weU as in

(heir own lands. Yeltsin, in what was a remark-

ably fine and thoughtful address, may be right

in saying we have become indiffeient and
weary of die fanfare, ceremony and applause

md have decided eardily problems are closer

to us. one could also say Yeltsin's chiding

would be die equivalent ^ Queen IsabeUa

scolding the Spanish for failing to get excited

about the voyage of Christo^er Columbus.

The ultimate direction and value of pioneering

ventures can only be appreciated with hind-

sight

The mass of people are human in every sense

of the word - self absorbed widi the mundane
problems of life and disinclined to raise dieir

eyes to distant horizons. But whatever the cur-

rent mood of the Russian public addressed by
Yeltsin, the case is not proven that people in

general are bored by space travel. NfilUons of

visits to Mars Internet sites were recorded

within days of the Mars Explorer mission that

landed on July 4, and they are still crowded
with hundred of thousands of people ^vious-
ly hungry for detailed infonnadon. It may be
the conventional media that is to blame for

much of the apparent disinterest - the banal

world of television infotainment has become
so infuriatingly superficial that even major
news stories are seriously lacking in serious

content CNN deserved great credit for Its fine

Mars coverage - but it was virtually aloue.

The effort of the supposedly great BBC was
trite and condescending.

Whatever the reality of public interest levels,

in one important thing Yeltsin is absolutely

right Since public support must be translated

into political and commercial power, it is vital

that there is enou^ of such support to keep the

Russian space program going. Indeed it is not

a propaganda show. It is, as Yeltsin said, one of

his country’s great re^nsibilides, since the

status of the aerospace sector sdll in large mea-

sure defines the intemadonal status of Russia.

In the broader picture, that status of Russia is

important for the rest of (he world. We should

be'grateful that the end of the Cold War has at

last brought closer die impossible dream that

as mankind ventures into space it does so

through international cooperation, not as rep-

resentatives of squabbling planetary tribes

exporting their petty divisions to future

colonies.

Budget cuts and economic problems may
have forced the Russian space program to

scrape along. Most of the equipment on Mir is

^ady run into die ground - its main comput-

er is die equivalent of a 12-year-o1d desl^op

most home-computer users would have thrown

out by now. The space program tries to raise

cash by selling trips to foreign astronauts and
running TV commercials aboard Mir. (The

Tnuva daiiy deserves a pat on the back for its

enterprise and im^;inati<Mi in being one of the

first to take advantage of Mir's commercial

side with its Milk in Space commercial, aired

here on Friday.)

Mir may have become the butt of jokes by

stand-up comics but it is its faults and failings

that have humanized the somewhat sterile

image of space exploration. Space is not yet the

triumph of the machines, it is the triumph of

man's dogged determination to beat evolution

at its own game of progress. Not since the

Apollo 13 astronauts ferried home a wrecked
moonship 20 years ago have we bad such as

clear message that space is being won by
human courage, ingenuity, and good luck, and
that it will not be lost by mere human fiailiy,

error and misfortune.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THANKS MINORITy POSITION

Sir, - As we end our inidal peri-

od of mourning, we express our
regret that inaccuracies that

appeared in media accounts of our
son's burial cast aspersions on a
number of good people.

We wish to make it clear diat at

all sta^ of our ordeal, the repre-

seatadves of the Greek Ordrodox
Church and the representatives of
the Rabbinate related to us wife
sensitivity and respect

We thank the Jerusalem repre-

sentatives of Bahai International

for donating the piot and the
Kehilat Yerushalayim Burial
Society for preparing the grave, so
that the site bi^al cercovoay
could be as we requested. We also

thank those joun^sts who hon-
ored our request for privacy at the

burial.

IVGENY PESACHOVrrCH
AND OLGA POLLACK

{Parents ofGrisha
PesachovUch)

Jenisalem.

MUTUAL RESPECT

Sir. I want to congratulate
Mosbe Kobn on his excellent col-
umn, which I read reguiariy, and
in particular the one of July 1 1 in
which be identifies Israel's great-
est obstacle to future growth and
success.

Israel will not achieve great-
ness economically, politically

nor culturally unless Israelis
learn to get along and respect
each other. In a true democracy,
which Israel claims to be, all cit-

izens must be equally respected

and accepted whether they are
secular, haredi. Orthodox,
Ashkenazi, Sephardi, Arab,
Christian os whatever. The vile

language and extreme attitudes

people use to express a disagree-

ment or dislike of someone can
only serve to weaken die country
and delay its success as member
of the world community.

ABEM. GINDI DR.H.ZIGERMAN

San Jose, Califbmia. Willow Grove, Pennsylvania.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On August 24,

1 937, The Palestine Post reported
that the Permanent finmmiaBinn
of the League of Nations in

Geneva had published a summary
of its report on Palestine. Ihe
Commisdon wrote that the dis-

turbances of 1936 revealed a
great political tension and tbere-

I

fore it was wordi examining all

;

the advantages and drawbacks of
Lord Peel's Royal Commission
on Palestine suggestions for
Panidon, a new territorial solu-
tion.

The Commission considered
canionization under which two
new states would be formed, eadi
to have a large measure of inter-
nal economy and full powers to
regulate immi^tion, while a
cent^ controlling government
would deal with such measures as

defence, foreign affairs and cus-
toms.

The foundif^ stone was Uid of
the first house in Ibl Aviv’s new
woikers’ quarters, to ire con-
structed altxig die Yarkon River.

50 years ago: On August 24,

1 947, The Palestine Post reported
dial Britain had asked France to
receive the 4.4CX) Exodus 1947
refiigetf who would be sent ttere

by train via die British Zeme tti

Germany. The three British float-

ing cages saSed from Port de
Bouc for Hamburg, after the
"Olcgal" immigrants to Palestine
had refused to land voluntarily in

France. The Zionist flags flut-

tered from foe barbed-wired
cages.

An eucalyptus grove was cut
down near Netanya after a mine

exploded under a militaiy vehicle

thm. Shops were damaged in

Princess Mary Avenue and Jaffe

Road in Jen^em after police

opened indiscriminate fire from
dieir positions atop the Generali

Building.

25 years ago: On August 24,

1 972, The Jenisalem Post report-

ed that foe Knesset had unani-
mously adopted a resolution

denouncing the new Soviet tax

imposed on Jewish professionals

revesting emigration. in
Moscow Jewish biologist Ilya
Glazei; labeled a **inoraI degener^
ate" by Soviet media, began a
diiee-y^ sentence in the Gulag
for writing letters which "slan-

dered the Soviet Union."

Alexander Zvielli
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Probing Swiss wartime history

Sir, - Pi^ to foe vast majority

of world Jewry, if the likes of
Jonathan Rosenblum ("Let
ev^one be happy," July 18) get

foeir way! His minority position

makes it so very clear that he is

convinced beyond any, and alj,

reasoning that his tuu^ ideas

are fixed in stone, irrevocable,

immovable and given by the

band of God. He paints sneh an
ugly picture of all non-Orthodox
parties as to ma^ clear his hate

and derision of any besides his

own, particularly of foe Refonn
movemeoL His single-minded
attempt to destroy foat move-
ment's value in Jewish life total-

ly disqualifies him and his

cohorts as an arbiter of anything
Jewish, notwithstanding all ofhis
references to the Torah and
Midratii, and his efforts to dic-

tate Jewish thinking. It must so
comforting to think one has the

answers to everything.

I
was not bom yet when Adolf

Ifitier unleashed World War
n. Like many Swiss of my

generation, I grew up believing

foat neutral Switzerland - com-
pletely surrounded by the Nazis

and their satellites - had hero-

ically survived the war under

. extremely difiicult circum-

stances.

This image, of course, has
begun to falter. In Switzerland

itself, a probing discussion began

almost 20 years ago over wbefoer

our small, neutral state had
behaved in an exemplary manner

before, during and after the war.

Over the last year, this quiet dis-

cussion has been transformed

into a heated international

debate. Fierce and pointed criti-

cism has been directed toward

Switzerland’s wartime record. As
foe representative of foe Swiss
government and its people in foe

United States, I Irelieve it is

important not to shrink fiom the

growing controversy over
Switzeriand's role during World
Warn.
Hie time has come for an open,

searching debate. But it is also

critical that this discussion be
fair, reasoned and based on all

die facts.

I would like to be clear about

one point: Switzerland -r as did

others, including the United
States - turned back thousands of
Jews at its border on foe grounds
that "foe boat was full."

Moreover, a senior Swiss official

encouraged Germany to use foe

infamous "J" stamp on the

German passports of Jewifo citi-

zens. We have to acknowledge
these sad facts.

KasfW VilUger, president of
the Swiss Confederation in 199S,

publicly apologized for

Switzerland's serious negligence

in refugee policy during foe war.

Id addition, foe Swiss National

Bank’s gold policy daring these

years was an^^ing but a study in

glory. At that time, the senim'

managers of foe bank cleariy did

not know tiiat the gold they pur-

chased from the German
Reichsbank also contained smelt-

ed "victims' gold," but in the last

years of foe war, foey sorely must
have known foat foe Germans
increasingly deUvered gold that

came from the looted stocks of
central banks in occupied coun-
tries.

The Swiss of today cannot be

alfrepdefago

proud of these failings. But
dwelling on these events alone

I»esents a one-sided picture of

foe Swiss record.

History also records many pos-

itive actions by my country. The
Switzerland of those years -

despite foe compromises with

Nazi Germany and its satellites -

was a country that defended its

free and democratic system
under tire most difficult circum-

stances. Here was a sm^l coun-

try in the heart of Europe foat

protected free speech and insist-

Switzeiland - like

many other nations
- made mistakes

during the wartime
period. Including

turning back
thousands of Jews

ed on foe right to bold free and
open elections. And in these elec-

tions, foe Nazis and their few
Swiss sympathizers never stood a

ghost of a chance.

Although Switzerland refused

entry to approximately 30,000
Jews (and fous probably subject-

ed many to brutal persecution) it

should not be forgotten that

Switzerland admitted more than

230,000 refugees from Nazism
during foe war, including 27,(X)0

Jews. Those Jewish refugees,

togefoer with the 20,000 indige-

nous Swiss Jews, escaped the

Holocaust. This was foe only
Central European Jewish com-
munity to survive foe war.

It has now become fashionable

to argue that Switzerland’s
wartime neutrality was oppor-
tunistic and even morally repre-

hensible. But the Swiss policy of
neutrally did not emerge in the

face of the Nazi threat It was
centuries old. In foe final analy-

sis, however, it is not primarily a
question of what Swiczeriud and
other countries did or did not do
in foe 1940s that matters, but
how foese nations come to terms
wifo foeir past

It took a while for Switzerland
to realize foe magnitude of the
problem, which had been con-

The writer has been
Switzerland’s ambassador to the

United States since Apr//. O The
Washington Post

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT
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DAVID NEWMAN

cealed by the stakes of the Cold

War. Once it became clear that

the darker $i^ of our past had to

be revisited, unprecedented steps

were initiated and acted upon as

fast as Swiss institutions and cus-

toms pennitted.The US official

most heavily engaged in this

issue. Undersecretary of State

Stuart Eizenstat. has stated that

"among the neutral couniries.

Switzerland has taken the lead"

in coming to grips wifo its past.

The Swiss government is spar-

ing no effort to ensure that any
assets in Swiss banks belonging

to victims of the Holocaust be

remrned to survivors, foeir heirs

or to organizations representing

foe survivors of foe Nazi atroci-

ties.

The Swiss government has
established a $100 million

humanitarian fund, drawing on
contributions from the Swiss
banks and private industry. The
fund will be bolstered by another

$70 million from foe Swiss
National Bank later this year, if

the Swiss Parliament approves.

My government has proposed

the daring idea of a "Swiss
Foundation for Solidarity." This

foundation would dedicate its

annual income - foe equivalent

of several hundreds of millions

of dollars - to assist victims of
poverty, injustice, genocide and
human rights violations. These
plagues tragically belong to our
era as much as to the pasL
This innovative and far-reach-

ing proposal will go before foe

Swiss prople in a referendum at a

later date. It should be clear then,

foat the people of Switzerland are

committed to the profoundly
important task of coming to

terms wifo foeir past, even
though there may be some debate
on how best to draw conclusions

and make amends. We know that

others are interested in our
progress, p^cularly foe Jewish
community in many countries.

The Swi& are a deliberate and
prudent people. But once we
have made up our minds to do
something, you can rely on us. In
the task now before us, I have not
foe sli^test doubt foat

Switzerland will respond in a
thorough and serious manner.

T
he struggle for recc^mition

by the Refonn and
Conser\'ative movements in

Israel seems to be gaining momen-
tum. The po.st two weeks have

seen heightened emotions sur-

rounding the High Court raling in

favor of a member of foe local

reform community takiug her

place on the Netanya Religious

Council, followeii by foe violent

scenes at foe Western wail on foe

Eve of Usha Be’av. when mem-
bers of foe Cons^-ativc mofve-

ment anempied to hold a mixed
prayer session.

But despite these attemfxs to

highlight their fighi- for recogni-

tion. there does not appear to be

widespread public '^suppqn for

foeir cause. Government ministers

may be opposed to amending the

conversion law. probably because

of the pFes.sare being exerted by
the North American Jewish com-
munity, but that does not meen
they are prepared to grut fieedom

of worship or status wiihin Israel’s

sensitive world of religious poli-

tics.

Whether <me agrees with ibeir

religious ideology or nor„ it is easy

to understand why the Orfoodox
community totally opjkise any
form of reco^ition to move-
ments which, in its eyes, are an
amithe&s to an unchanging aral

"aufoentic" form of tr.^ti(Miai

observance, foe one and c^y reli-

gious truth.

But what is much more surpris-

ing is the lack of wi^sprsad sup-
port afforded the Reform ana
Conservative movements from
secular Israel. Excepting, a few
token declarations by Fplitical

leaders - usually For ^ ^rpose
of political rather than spiritual

gam - foe majority of Israd's non-

religious population has shown in-

tie ^mpathy for the struggle for

religious pluralism.

Is it pertly tiiai secular Israel

fears tiiese movements as much as

foe Onbodo.x world fears foem?
The legitimization of alternative

forms of religious identification,

something which impans a poli-

tics of (feaning for the tens of
thou.xands who are turned off by,

or who aave no interest in,

Orfoodox Jadaism. would pose an

Perhaps secular

Israel fears the
Reform and
Conservative

movements as much
as the CHhodox
world fears them

intellectual strugglefor many.
While foe current evel of polar-

ization often means ‘hat the secu-

lar would never eren consider

becomii^ pan of tte Orfoodox

(foe penitent movemeit is numer-
ically maxima] and is matched by
a less-publicized, but equal, flow

in the opposite directiot), an alter-

native - middle of the lo^ - form

of religion may requirehe making
of a conuaitment whief most pre-

fer to avoid.

It would be nice to assume foat

the political support afbrded by
Meretz for the struggk of foe

Craseivative and Refom move-
ments was a/iniistic, that they too

sougju some f<»m of identficatirai

over and beyond foe (toand for

pluralism and equality nlthin a

secular democracy.
But foe fact that a poUtied par^

which is perceived as beinj anti-

religious is tiieir main iostituionaJ

supporter does not do mu± to

help the cause of movemens for

whom religion, however ioteipiet-

ed or practiced, is central to ‘heir

belief systems.

Another factor contributioi to

the relative lack of public su(^
is foe feet that the Reform aid

Conservative milieux belongs
exclusively to the North American \

and Ashkenazi cultural environ-

'

menL The half of the country’s

Jewish population which is not

Ashkenazi has displayed little

interest in foese alternative forms
of religious practice. The middle
ground has not been vacated to the

same extent that has occurred

amongst the Ashkenazi population

and, as such, does not ajmear to

have a v<»d waiting to be filled.

THE Refonn and Conservative
movements have also failed to

undeistand one of the most basic

rules underlying foeir stiugi^e. In

contrast to foe Orthodox worid,

their members have largely felled

to answer the call to be part of an
Israel in which political power is a
fiinction of foe number of people
who support your cause. For as
long as dus continues to be the

case. the Refonn and
Conservative movements are
unlikely to make anything but a
minimal impact on the straggle for

Israel’s spiritual soul.

Souffi Afiican actors from the 'Umabatha: the Zoln Matfoeth’ prodnetioa perform a mock fi^t
^akespeare’s Globe Ilieatre Joly 31. ITie i^y performed entirely in Zulu will be inLondon for one week.

(Reuters)

The writer is Professm cfPolitical
Geography and Di/ecior cf the

Humphrey Instime far Social
Research at Ben Gurion
Vrdversity ofthe Negev.
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The Galapagos: survival of the species
DimUlBEIISilMIL

' ' ‘ "C.^r egislation aimed at the
'

'
protection of the

• !."sL.^Galap.agos Islands, now up
'

rcttt coosideratioa, has a rather

c^im chance of jbeing passed.

Tiile some ccmservatioiiists are

•‘““'^"'•Ipeful diati; -if enafcifed/ fliese';

CHTtiaps settles may save what lemams of

ij iL^ Galapagos, an even laiger
sraei iearSBj|n5er feel that even if diey

Reform h is simply a matter

r 100 little, much too late.

CoRSCrvatlRAslc most people where 'the

•AtnAnfe Ishmds are. and diey
turritno

probably not know, Th^
s the OrtiKKave heard of diem, diey even

^-1,1 Oiat they are somehow
3irld gmip

just why. They may also have no
idea which country controls
them. Yet these island have an
inyxntant place in histixy and in

present-day efforts to preserve a
number of species that are unique
to these ishmds, and to maintain

what is left . of a very special

biott^. .

The Galapa^ Islands lie off

die coast of Scxith America. It

was here, a century and a half

ago, diat Charles Dajwin, during

his famed voyage, outHn^ bis

theory of evolution, the differen-

tiation of species, and all that

ensued.

Tbday, the unique wildlife of
die Galapagos Islands is teetering

on the edge of extinction, and

environmoital experts fear it may
already be too late to save it

Some predict the extinction of a
number of species witfarn^ next
quarter of a century.

The Galapagos j^ands are a
province of Eoiador. and tiiat is a
criticalTpttrt of the p^lem.
Since lonrism, spedticalty eco-

tourism, is the angie fector that

has boosted the income of the
islands’ residents to several times
higher than that of average
Ecuadorians, many people horn
the mainland have migrated to ibc
islands. Ihere is no&ng to pre-

vent dm, since it is a legal inter-

nal nd^ticm. However, over the

past 1 2 years, an average of diree

people a day have chosen to

move to the islaruls. This has
resulted in an increase in popula-

tion ofover 10,000, mostly young
couples with growing farnilres.

This represents a total increase of
50,000.

The Galapagos are small
iriands and, for a time, the stan-

dard of living for the 5,000 to

7,000 prople living ' there was

'

high. This was largely due to the

income generated by eco-tourism
and regular employment in nature

ctmservation. But die influx of an

additional 50,000 people, with

more arriving every day, is

destroying the basic infrastruc-

tuce t^t originally made these

islands such an aOiactive place to

live.

What’s mote, Ecuadorians do
not generally have much regard

for environmental laws. Most
Ecuadorians consider diem to be
arbitrary rulings by a government
that they traditionally feel wants
to linut ibeir personal freedom.
^As mi^ Ecuadorians, pour into,

'the iriands, more land is need^
for bousing, for shops and for

infiastrnctnre. There is now seri-

ous competitiOT between die land

needed for the precious wildlife

and the land nee^ by those who
have come to the islands to bene-
fit from its allure.

But few settlers arc willing to

discuss the fact that they are, so
to speak, ‘'killing the goose that

lays the golden eggs.” They feel

that they are entitled to a share in

whatever the islands can offer,

and cOTsiderations of what will

happen when there is no longer

anything to bring the tourists to

the islands are not taken into

acepunL
Although the &uadorian gov-

ernment has passed^ stringent

fishing laws aimed at' raving the

disappearing sea cucumber - a

marine anii^ considered a deli-

cacy throughout Asia - no hunt-
ing. fishing or other enviroiunen-

tal laws can stand up against the
real problem - mig^on to the

islands.

Yet tills is tiie most difficult of
all the problems tiMy must solve.

To prohibit further migration

would be tantamount to, let's say,

the United States declaring a btm
on internal migration of
American citizens from one state

to another. An4 in li^t of a
toiy of repressive laws that once
heldiway in Ecuador, its citizens

aw-.,C3tlwneIy..sfinsili^ to ;any

infrijl^^Jt^t of them
Inrny turn,put that, as' so rnany

conservationists alre^y su^iect,

the Ecuadorian government has
begun to deal with educational

programs and island protection

laws a few decades too late. If

this is true, the Galapagos and all

they represent will end up no
more thw an enigmatic footnote

to a chapter of the earth's turbu-

lent environmental hi^ory.
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Water taxis out of

their depth
By THOMAS J.UBCK

-Tt was an itfea whose time had
' J come: with visitors flocking

l.to Battery Park, Chelsea
-iers, and other Manhattan

• lioreline attractions, why not
'

"frer something offbeat— even
little romantic — tike bright

Htle water taxis, a touch of

enice on the Hudson? So it

temed in June when a promi-
.-

‘ tent environmental advocate,

*om Fox, the fbnner president of

.
‘le Hudson River Park
tonservancy, founded New
fork Water TVud. ICs fledgling

• >eei of three boxy boats, painted

rilow with checkeibraid pat-

•- :ms reminiscent of Checker
' Rbs, would putt-putt-putt from

te Fulton Ferry landing in

irooklyn to the Intrepid Sea Air

•pace Mmeum. It would make
ight other stops along the way,

. ^ringing people into indiinate

.
totact with New York City*%

.
aarine environment, all for

•bom $20.
News of the vennire ^read

. ridely, with features ^ipeanng in

Times of London az^_ oo

. apanese prime-time televirion,

Vithin a very short time, more

/ han i,000 people, iochiding an

UMxpectedly large group of

, commuters, had tried out theNew
fork Water Taxi experience.

But now, its much^iyped open-

ng seasra foTedtortened by three

•iwnihs. Fox's boats are docked

fast Doitii of Liberty State Paik.

ai New Jersey. In the en^ they

'.vere tin tittle water taxis that
' wuldn’L

*nie enneats are too strong,

' -ud these boats arejum too slow,”

Slid Fox, who is trying to raise

niore than $1.5 millioo for new
btxits that would be sleeker, mote

powerful and therefore less

quaint-looking. “Some pet^le ^d
find it romantic, smt of like rid-

ing The African Queen." be said

"But this is New York and most

people can’t be expected to just

bang out, waiting at tire dock.**

So goes a cautionary tale of ide-

alism run aground on business

judgment, and of an apparently

mcOTtrovertible law of nature:

'Thou shall not challenge the

might of the New York Harbor

witii cute putt-putts intended for

the Florida stretch of the

Inteicoasta] Waterway.
“I maybe, after all these

years, 1 had found a way to do wdD
by doing good,** said Fc»c, who
spent 25 years in the forefront of

tile battles against development

schemes for tte waterfrmL His

dfcirio" to become a maritime

entrepreneur shocked some
ftumer allies.

... why not

offer some-

thing offbeat “

even a little

romantic - like

bright little

water taxis, a

touch of Venic»e

on the Hudson?

Biirinera peoplc who waich^

Fox's venture stumble thiongh its

inaugural two months say they

are confident its probleiiis can^
for a restart next June. “A lot of

good businesses have
.

starts,” said August J. Ceradini,

president of New York Cruiro

Lines, whidi provided Fox s taxis

witii dock ^»ce at its Hudsmi

River Pier, at 42nd Street

Fox ah^y has pitMnises or

financial help for tte biggerbM
he hopes to bring into operation

next June. Unlike this year's

boats, which were leased, the new
ones would be bought by his

company.
”We think Tom .has a very

viable, buriness, and we are big

boosters^ sud Howard Sumnier,
president of New York
Community Investment Co., a

venture capital firm representing

10 large banks.

Despite such encouragement
Fox said his first season has been
frustrating, particulariy because

the $750,000 he had raised was
dwindling a little too rapidly. *Tt

just made sense to declare tiie

first two months a success and

start over,” he said.

Fox said he had studied suc-

cess^ water taxi operations m
Hie Ifiand, in Baltimore, and in

Seattle before negotiating a con-

tract to lease the three boats,

which had been designed for the

placid waters of the Ihtercoastal

^terway by a Fort Lauderdale

company. Tte water taxis wotdd

remm to Florida during the win-

ter, migrating like sperm whales,

tiius lequiiing lease payments for

half tile year.

And Ae boats suited Fox’s

business plan, since the builder

said that they were capable of 25

knots, fast enough for the three

to provide service every 20'min-

mes at each of the 10 stops on

the circuit. But apparratly no

CHie anticipated the navigational

hardships imposed by the New
York Harbor, where mneh laiger

vessels strain agmnst poweifril

currents and are battered in the

wakes of tankers and cruise

ships. It quickly became appar-

ent tiiat the water taxis from

Florida would travel at scarcely

10 knots, creating long delays at

the dockk

.

"It is obvious that we have

capQD^ people's imagmations,”

said Fox. “Now it is just a matter

of getting the system to work the

way it’s suppo^ to.” (AP)

Cuba offers a holiday to

children fleeing volcano

S
ome 50 children fixnn

Montseirat who suffered

from stress amid recent v<d-

canic eruptions on the Caribbean

island arrived in Cuba last week
for a holiday to help Cbem recover

from tile experience.

**l want to play basketinll, relax

and meet people,” Christopher

Feoioo, a leen-ager who described

the situation back home as a disas-

ter told i^xnteis at Havana airport

The children, aged 10-16, were

ferried in buses for their three-

week stay at die beach camp of
Thrara, east of the c^taL
Mootsenat a Britirii colony in

the eastern Caribbean, has been hit

in die last six weeks by eruptions

from the Soufriere HOIS volcano

that has been active since 1995.

The eruptions have forced repeat-

ed evacuations to the safe northern

area of the island and the capital

has been almost completely
destroyed

* The children’s trip is being oiga-

nized by the Cuban Red Crc« and
odier loral authorities and funding

has come from Red Cross groups
in die Netfaeilands, Spain, Fiance,

Gemmay, Italy, C^ada and
Britain.

Tuara, a children's holiday
camp, has been used in recent

years to provide care for some

11,000 children affected by the aster at Chernobyl in 1986.
Ukrainian nuclear power plant dis- (Reuters)
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Hie Bloomfield Science Miisenm’s current exbibitkHi offers a taands-on lesson in how electrid^ works.

Sparks of invention at

electricity exhibition
By JUDY SEfiEL-mOCOVICH

More than a century faa$

passed since Edison's
mcandescent bulb be^

to illuminate man’s way. But
electricity itself was never
'‘invented** The passing of elec-'

trons that constitutes an electri-

cal current exists alt around us -
in our brains and nerves,
between the sky and the earth

and among chenucal elements.

The Hebrew word hashmal
even appears in die Bible
(Ezekiel 1:4) : **And I looked,
and behold, a stormy wind came
out of the north, a great cloud
with a fire flashing up so that a
brightness was round about it:

and out of the midst thereof as

die color of electrum, out of die

midst of the fiFe.** But the

prophet was undoubtedly speak-
ing of a different phenomenon
than that encountered by
Benjamin Franklin while experi-

mendng with his kite.

The mysteries of the invisible

power of electricity are present-

ed at the Bloomfield Science
Museum's current exhibition,

“In Light of Electricity." Thking
up one floor of the Jerusalem
nuueum, it is comprised of 40
exhibits, many of them unusual
and built by museum staffers. As
in all of Bloomfield’s presenta-

tions, it's a hands-on exhibition

that invites children and adults

to push buttons, move objects

and use all their senses to under-
stand the principles of science.

The effort was coordinated by
Dr. Amir Ben-Shalom, director

of exhibitions at the museum and
an electrical engineer, who was
described at last month’s open-

ing as being “crazy about elec-

tricity.** The Israel Electric

Corporation - what could be
more natural - was one of the

sponsors of the exhibition, and
help was also received from
Tadiran and from the German
company Siemens (which even
sent a senior official to the

event).

IT'S HARD to imagine our
world without electricity, but
major power failures jrive some
ini^g of what it would be like.

The light bulbs, reMgerator.
washing machine, computer,
clocks, stereo, fax and many
household good are powered
with electricity. Most of the

itetns in daily use are produced
with (he help of electricity.

Although fueled by gasoline,

cars won’t go without the electri-

cal systems in them. Even
hunum bodies speak in the “lan-

guage" of electricity: Electrons

transmit messages from die sen-

sory organs - skin, eyes, ears,

mouth and nose - to specific

parte of the brain and from the

brain to the mnscles.

The exhibition includes a large

graphic diagram with the history

of electricity, from SCIO BCE,
when Thales in ancient Greece
rubbed amber on a piece of fiir

and created a sparic. A feather
was attracted to the amber as if it

were a magnet.
Jumping to 1600 CE, one sees

the Englishman William Gilbert,

who wrote a book about magnets
and claimed the Earth behaves
like a giant magneL More than

ISO years later, inventor
Benjamin Franklin of
Philadelphia discovered that

lightning is the release of elect^

cal energy. In 1800, an Italian

named Alessandro Volta invent-

ed ihe electric battery; in 1822,

the Frenchman Andre Ampere
discovered the principles ofdec-
tric current

Later in the 19th century, the

first transformer was built,

Samuel Morse launched the tele-

graph and Alexander Graham
Bell unveiled his telephone.

Then, in 1882, Thomas Edison
set up 200 incandescent bulbs at

the New York Exposition, sig-

naling the end of gaslight

THE NOW-waning 20th century,

of course, has brought an explo-

sion in the use of electricity, with

the first electric typewriter in

1901, die first electric vacuum
cleaner in 1908, the first neon
sign in 1912, the first electric

refiigerator in 1913, the first

color TV in 1938, and the

microwave oven and transistm

in 1947.
Photographs and models of

some of these inventions are on
display, but most of the exhibits

show scientific principles

instead. There is an aquanum
with fish, which emit electrical

signals five to 10 times per sec-

ond that can be picked up with

an attached microiidione. If the

water is polluted, the rate of the

signals changes: The lEC uses
this as an early-warning system
for pollution in certain bodies of
water.

Another item explains the
color spectrum of the incandes-
cent bulb and the connection
between color and temperamre.
The color sp^tnim released by
such a bulb is continuous, and
die spectrum seems to move in

the direction of violet as the tern-
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Story of survival
ByJUPYSEGEL-rrZKOWCH

K&vam to a CD-ROM in

English for ali ages, by Yad

Vashem, produced by Icons in

JentsaJem and TES (Torah

F//umtfnnnl Sofiwafe) Jerusalem,

which is the woridwide ^stributor

(Itaeraet site: http:liwww.je^ish-

arftw€xre.com), ^59 w the shekel

egidvaUru, seAA at Yad Vashem,

Steiffuuz^ branches, TES sfu^ in

Jerusalem and major software

stats.
Rating:five stars out ofJive

YAD VASBDEM
J^resenh

(Sbiffli Nacbiane^

peiatuie rises.

Three identical incandescent

bulbs are jtiaced one on top of

the other in front of a black

backdrop. The top bulb is operat-

ed at maximum ou^ut and emits

wbite light; the middle one is

activated b;^ a. museum yisiior

pushing a mminer and changing
the ou^iut from minimal to max-
imal. The tower bulb functions at

minimal output, so that die tem-

perature is relatively low and the

light it emits is m^ly red. The
positioning of the bulbs enables
an immediate comparison of the

relative strengths of the colors

emitted by each bulb.

Another exhibit illustrates how
the incandescent bulb really

works (its filament, heated by
electricity, emits light). In anoth-
er exhibit, die efficiency of these

is compart with that of fluores-

cent buibs using the same
amount of currenL
The lEC has an interesting dis-

play that explains everything one
would want to know about the

national electric grid.

Put your hands on various
paJra-shaped pieces of metal and
see how your body carries elec-

tricity fiom one to the other.

Understand the principles behind
electrical circuits by Unking
together various pieces of metal

and wire. Turn a crank to twiri a

magnet between blocks covered
with copper wire to produce
electricity and voakt a bulb light

up.

Hie exhibition is a good exam-
ple of welcome cooperation
between industry and public

educational institutions in

explaining scientific principles

to young people as well as their

uninitiated elders.

Who will tell the sioiy when
the last Holocaust

vivm' in the world dies?

Thift CD-ROM - which in June

was awarded the second prize for

excellence in multimedia at die

Inteniationai Communications

Ccmgress in Bianitz, Prance - will

keep relating ihe story when wit-

nesses can no longer do sa
The first in a series ofmultime^

softeraie being produced by die

Yad ^shem Hmocaust Mmtyrs*

and Hmoes* Remenilaaiice

Andiority in Jerasalem, this emo-
tion-ladm but fectual dirit tells die

stcsy of snrvivors in Israel and the

Diaqjora, uring testimony,

music, text and phott^pbs.
Worth every peimy of the

$250,000 it cost to make (much of

it dmimed by Canadian bosia^
man Leslie Dan), it is die culmina-

tion of year of worit by Yad
Vashem’s unit for the development

of educational programs, ^ect^
by Aviaham Nfilgram and coordi-

nate and produced by Guy Afiron.

AHrinew verson is not for sale to

individuals, but instead is being

ofiere at low cost to schools

around the country.

The struggle for survival didn't

end with Libeiatimi Day in 1945,

the narrator notes. The remnant of

the Holocaust bad to decide if they

wanted to go on, how to reoon-

smia dieir lives, which land to go
to - and bow u> cope with the urge

for revenge and the realization tiiat

tte vicmry over Hitier came too

late for most of their femily and
fiiends. Once freed, die survives

stood as a crossroads: to the Land

An emotion4adeD but fectual dkt tdb the story of survivon in

Israel and tbe Diaspora, using filmed testunony.

of Israel or die US (tens of diou-

sands esc^ied tt) other countries,

butdie Imikraded up in dtese two).

Video dips of survivors lecallirg

dieir experiences are presented

along with still itiiottis of dwir

youth. Anyone who studies this

multime^ program is Iflcely to be

moved to tears, but even more so to

admire their determination and will

to go on living.

There are 39 topics in five major

subject areas: New Stan,

Affirmation of Life, Whither?,

Revenge and Loss. Aldiough lis-

tening 10 all the testimony and
nrading die material will take many
hours, the user wcHi't get lost,

thanks to a navigation icon that

chedlte dte sections already virited.

Other useful tools are a database

with a coUecticm of maps (show-

ing, among others, Jewish losses

dating the IRdocaust, di^laced

persons canqis and **01egal immi-

giatioo" embaricadon portsk a lexi-
‘ slpfiiliucon oi terms; and a helpfiil timeUne

(showing major events fiom
ITitler's rise to power to 1957,

when (he last death camp,
Fi^tiwald, was riiut dowiO.
There are also datacards drvidiiig

all the multimedia into sounds,

movies, pictures and subjeci^Jli

immediately accessible. Not only

caneveiydtingbe printed out, bua
high-powered word-processing

system lets ytxi select text aid pho-

tographs for your own files and

ixim out edited reports.

If subsequent CD-RO^te in dus

series are on the same high level as

tills masterfiil disk, there is hope
diat die survivors vri» ^ve dieir

testimmiy and the enmmity of die

Naus’ crimes will not bt foigonen.

TELL ME WHY

Now you see apricots;

now you don’t

ByJUDYSSGEL-ITZKOinCH

is & dua Ae season in

whidi tqnicats are avail-

able b so Aortj while Aat
of aS other vanedes qf Aumiiter

ftidt goes on for several awndts?
Darid,MtYMAAdmmm
Prof. Amnon Erez, a senior

reseenher at the Volasid /nsdtute’s

Insdmte efHoniaUture in diejield

cfdedduousfhdx trees conmnatts:

Prof. Aimum Erez* a senior

nsseorcher at the VtUatm InsdBOe^s

Institute cfHordadture in the field

cfdeddtMusfiiA trees, camnesos:

Ibe apricot is not die only fruit

here widi a diort seasoa* cherries

and loquas {fthesde in Hebrew), foe

example, have short marketing sea-

sons as wdLThe problem wife apri-

cots, wfakh are harvested here from
- May tt> July, is dial, (tf-all die vari-

eties available abroad, tbe only ones
diat have acxtlimaied diem^ves K)

this country ripen over a short sea-

sen. fri addition, unfortunately, apri-

cots dmi’t stete wdb They deterio-

rate rapidly even in cold anr?»grr.

unlike apples, pears orodier types of
fruits. On fee other hand. We do,

however; have many varieties of

peaches, nectarines and other sum-
mer fruits that ripen over many
mcndis.

Apricots ^jpaiendy orij^ted in

the mouncuns betw^ China and
Kazakhstan or Uzbekistan. Then
di^ spead to die Cazpaduan
Mmmtains, Nordi Africa ^ die

Middle Hast- mciudingEretz Yisrael
during the Roman era some 2,(XX)

years ag(x and te Europe via IbriKy.

Because of die pitiblem ctf di^
acclimatizatuxi, we at Ifolcsni

Center began a project four years

ago te isqiore die varieties dffoi^
breeding and to try to extend (he

producdcii seasGo. In addiiion, die

aread of apricot culdvsdoo to die

Golan Heights will extend the sea-

son tty a moodi or so. The season

could also b^fo earlier ifour efforts

to grow qiricois in hodiouses suc-

ceed. We have brou^ red, yellow,

orange and even vriute apricots-from

die US, Fiaace aod but tins

project- which I coordinate -- could

take a total of IS years before

improved, loager-season varieties

are availa^ on the matfceLWb most
be very caie^ wben we bring in

new varieties to tes^ as dme are

viral plant diseases in Europe and
Egypt that attack apricofs and are

very harmful to fee trees.

New brands of cola drinks bare

come an the jMrifef reemi^ /
notice dial each ofdiem tastes very

£fferentfiam Coca-Cola. Whatare
die main it^;redients in eeJOf mi
whatmakesthem tastesod^erad?
ShkmiOfE^t
A spokesman,fsr Coca-Colabrael

repUes:

The ingreAents in CocftOila ate

writfCD on die produce water, sii^,

caibcn (fioxide, canund, fbodac^
flavOTing, aromatic ^didves and

caffeine. The reason the various

brands taste diflereut is feat fee for-

mula of de essence varies. Coca-

Cola was invented 111 yeara ago,

andtod^ dim are onlydmpeo^
in die wiorid who know tbe secret

foranda of its unique essence.

Have you abvays wondered about

die sden^c aqianadon jbr ordi-

nary phenomena?Nowyou can get

an answaz Meal your gue&iem to

TELL ME WHY. The Jerusalem

Pe?st. FOB 81, 91000Jerusabm,fax
it to (02) .^^527, or send it bye-
mail to Jusie^posLcoJi Please

include yourfast name andplace cf
residence.
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For Two wooko
One Month

Qfwo Month
Three Months

Six Months

$13 US Doilars/NiS 45

$25 US Dollars/NIS86

$45 US DoHarsiNIS 158
$70 US Dollars/NIS245

$130 US DolIars/NIS 456

Maximum 30 words
List category and sut>-

Atessdge.

Can ‘pot’ help patients?
By POST HEALTH BEPOBTBl

Don't lor“et your contact nddrc'^s /plioiic ,'tn\ /e-mail in >our meisa^uc.

fax thb form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
In Israel & the rest oMhe world: 972-2-531 -5622

or pbee your ad directly on our %veb she at htq};/Avww.jpo^co.ii

Name.

(
. Addrr^v

1 Oedh Ceni Nn
e

Exadav-

Tel Nft. fjv Nn.

e-mait address.

NO TELEPHO NE SUBMISSIONS

American researchers have
recommended marijuana be
les^ m coatrolted, sciendftc

studies to see if smoking the weed
can help patients wife cancer, AIDS
and odiCTConcfitkxis. An eight-mem-
ber committee of experts, headed by
Dc. William Beaver of fee

Gera^town University School of
Meduine,' tecendy issued its recom-
mendations to die US Natimial

Institutes of Healfe (NIH).

Aooxding to AP, (he ccHTunittee

urged that scientific study of mari-

juana's medical value be sqiarated

“from tbe societal debate over the

potential hannfril effects oS nonmed-
ical marijui^ use.”

Meanwhile, our own Health
Ministry is taking a cautious
approach. It has asIcM a committee
of ejgiens to consider fee use ofmar-
ijuana solely for iriqaoving the qual-

ity of Life of terminal patients.

Associate diiecror-geiKral Dr. Boaz
Lev said fee ministry is ncx, at pre-

sent, (fiscusring the possSbility di
allowing widespread use by patients

because fee efficacy of tbe active

ingiedients in marijuana must be
proven in comparison te existing

medkalions.
The r^xirt to the NIH said clear

evidence ofefiBca^ is not yet av^-
able. Neverdidess, fee oqieils said

niarijiana should be studi^ for its

efiect on imfXDving appetite among
pmients with severe wei^t loss; eas-

ing nausea and vomiting in cancer

patient^ cootrolliiig some neutdog-
ical disorders (such as reduc^
spasticity in multiple sclerosis

patients or tieatmg epilepty); for

pain reliefr and to treat the eye dis-

ease glaucoma.

Administermg naiijuaia with an
inhalation devme and in coitnriled

dosage lackmg die planfs dangerous
components can avm posable skte

eSects of sDxduDg it: damage to tte

lungs and fee itiunune tystero.

director Dc i^roid Vhrmus
said his agency “is open to leoemng
grant ap[rfications frv studies of tiie

medical efficacy of marijuana.’'

Such ^iplicariotK, Varmus sajd, wfll

ondeigo “our norma] scientific

review”: tiiey wiU be funded if feey

meet accepted standards and are

consideted of mote value than com-

p^g^anr aj^licaticDS.

Thomas of the Marijuana
Policy Rnqect, a US ^oup firoring

more medical use of the weed, said

the report should pron^ legistetiOD

that would pennrt su^ use of the

drug DOW. without waiting for
leseaitfe to satisfy “rigid" federal

leqidremems.

*Tf we waiL.foous3nds patiente

wiO be arrested and seat to prison in

fee meantime,'’ be said.

/

MEN’S SELF-CHECK
The brael Cancer Association is

urging teenage bctys and young men
up te fee of 40 to check feem-
selves i^guteriy for testicular cancer.

*nii$ type of tumor is relatively rare,

but its incidence is incteaang. It can
be diagne^ early, making its cure
rate as hi^ as 100 percent, arid

many men can detect fee first signs

theiDsdves.

A I^new-Ianguage pnnAiet |$

now being distributed by fee ICA
(caU Telemeida. (03) S71-7888)
Two urologists. Prof. Atyeh

Lindner of Assaf Hanrf^ Hos{»tal
and pr. Avisfaai Sela at the Rabin
h^dica] CenteF-BeOinsoQ Campii;

NIH researchers recommend that marytiana be studied for its

medicinal v^e in allerviating pain and nausea in cancer
patients. (UPD

of^ feeir advice in die bocAIec
Every man and boy from fee age of
IS feould become fruidliar irife fee

size and consistency of his testicles.

They shmdd examine them once a
month (in a way sunilar to women’s
examination of th^ breasts).

Hold fee scrotum in the palm cf
the hand and palpate tire testicles,

each oae sqxuately and using deli-

cate pressure Ifa testicle is en&ged,
or ifa lump is detected, go to a urol-

ogist as soon as possible, the dociocs

advise.

\

Speed,

frieti,

Spee,

S
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M Sampras, Hingis virtually

^ uncontested in US Open
New Arthur Ashe Stadium promises vintage tennis
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#*ESk
- “The mje inauguration

when
the firet oalj k struck tomorrow at the US
Open or even when past champions solemn-
ly pay homage to Ashe in the formal dedica-
tion that nighL

Rather, it wiU be that moment in the tour-
nament, perhaps on some sultry afternoon or
balmy evening, when the full-throated roars
of the largest crowd in tennis vibrate ihrouab
the new steel and brick arena and shake two
players standing on the sage green court
One of those players rnay be Pete Sampras,

the four-tune champion who has a knack for
dramatics at diis tournament that belies bis
laid-back, pfFrCourt demeanor. Or perhaps
one of them wiQ be Martina lUngis, the 1 6-
year-old with the sweet smile and killer
strokes who, like Sampras, is going for her
third Grand Slam title of the year.
Or, just as likely, the roars will be for some

low-ranked underdog socking it to a high
seed with brilliant and unexpected shots.
At that moment — and it happens every

year at some point in the US Open - the
22,547-seal Arthur Ashe Stadium, with its

rim rising gainst the Manhattan sl^line
across the river, will become, as loud and
wild and crazy as New York gets. Just as it

was intended.

The US Open is the raucous, sometimes
obnoxious consin of Wimbledon and the
Fr^h and Australian Opens. Jets rattle the
seats, fans walk aroond whenever they want,
DO matter the score, and sandwiches cost

more than an ounce or two of silver.

What die US Open has lacked in classiness'

since it moved &om Forest Hills two decades
ego. it has made up for in noise and chaos
and a uniquely New York energy. Now, with
the opening of Arthur Ashe Stadium as the

centerpiece of a $^4 million, privately

funded renovation, die USTA is hoping to

achieve some of the aesthetic appeal that has

so loo^been missing.

'lie new place is bigger yet more intimate

because of die slope of seats, and the

acoustics of all that steel will make the roars

all the more deafening.
**1 lund of miss the old stadium - that's

where I made my mark in *90 - but the new
stadium Is going to be a pleasure to play m,"
Sampras a&r testing the court

Sampras likes the spacious new inlaid

wooden lockers, the large players lounge, the
easy access to the court Fans will appreciate
the wider walkways between outside courts,
the more comfortable seats, the extra toilets,

the new landscaping, and the lovely lane that
linlu the tennis center with the majestic
Unisphere and fountains of the 1964 World’s
Fair.

The architectural design of the new stadi-

um - a jumble of retro *20s and postmodern
'90s - will be an acquired taste for
Depending on one’s point of view, it's

either spectacular or spectacularly u^y. But
compart to the creaky relic it is replacing,
it’s a major improvemenL Louis Armstrong
Stadium, which was twisted into a
venue from a World's Fair concert site, will
be trimmed down next year and remain a fea-
ture court.

Of course, the fans win be paying more for
ail this change.
Prices for higb-end tickets are up atxxit 20

percent, with tibe top single-session seat now
$613. Most other ticket prices are up 3 to
7%. Still, the USTA expects attendance to
increase about 10% above last year’s
506,012.
Whether any of the changes will have an

effect on the quality of the tennis remains to
be seen. There will be no Boris Becker, no
Steffi Graf and, based on recent history,
probably not much ofAndre Agassi.
Becker had planned on making this his last

major tournament, but pulled out of
the death of his longtime friend and manag-
er.

Graf, who won last year, is still recovering
from Imee surgeiy.

Agassi hasn’t played a major tournament
since tiie US O;^ last year, when he lost to
Michael Chang in stni^t sets in the semifi'
nals.

Qiang didn’t give Sampras much competi-
tion in a straight-sets loss in the final, but as

die No. 2 seed again remains a threat

So, too, is die women's No. 2, Mtmica
Seles, who has played tournaments for five

straight weeks in an efioit to regain her fit-

ness and timing and salvage a ^^ppointmg
year.

For all of tiiat the tournament still looks

like it belongs to Sampras and Hingis, each

Utdey likely to be

nextmgby boss

WATER WEAR - Australian Olympic gold medalist Susie

O’N^ and champkm teammate Midbad Klim wear

the latest *Speedma^* an aD-in-one cap and goggles to help

swimmers go faster. iap)

Speedo unveils

Metion-free
‘Speedmask’

' SYDNEY (AP) - Olympic sockets by up to 53 per

, swimnsns gold nrdalist Suae O'NeDI. the AdM Olyn^
^^^NeilldJoa^titwasaUabilof 200 meter butia^ dsmp^
-k jtissle. Fellow Australian and Klim, an Olyminc relay

iiitoSrMkdiacI Klim fislt like broom medd wto, M not

. #«tra-tenestriaL seen the poor to

;,Bih in a world where him- Thursday s onveilmg.

.dnddis of a second are crucial, “I actuaHy had a bit

'bofraieDieDaredtDtakeaseri- -h’snot^diatlex^tedataUp

ous took at an innoivaiive racing

madefiom swint-wear manufec- good A lot hetto- flmi

' iBiw Spe^ that was released would have imagined It ^
!• ’marad^r^ like-

^

pnvate

t mie -Speedmask" is a Sftim- worid"

^'ipingcap wittibirilt-ingQggtes.lt O’Neill s»d the

VwvaTttie eats and stops even

>with fte point of the nose. Its “Races god™ a

nbbedadenuMls^ *«*th

swimmera the appear^ of races by that bi^md so any lu-

somedring off the popular X- tie thing can help
n

Fites Klimiiaally

Theideaistocutdownflie cap.

drag erf water around the gog- but said he would ny

gW mask m training.

Researchers say eye sock^ “I’m as

create 20 per cent of the reas-

tance wWte swimming and whenyw w^ d
believe the mask will smooth out

the imbulence between tt» cap lb it, brt it

and die goggle and improve the ^ revolutionize swim-

flow of water around ttie eye ming.’’-

-LONDON (AP) - Roger Uttley.

who coached England tt> die 1S191

Rugby UniOD Wold Cup final, is

poised to become England’s team
manager fcrilotring Jack RoweD's
surprise rerignation as coach.

Uttley, presently pan of the

coaching team wid defending
league duunpion Waqis, is expect-

ed to be named maiia^ at die

Rugby Football Union’s board later

this week. A fuU-tiniB coach wiD
also be named to tc^dace RowelL
ItoweQ. who doubled as manag-

er during most of hra 3 1/2 year

nrign. quit die coachiiig job last

Wednesday, just 48 hours after

British Lions coach Ian

McGeechan rejected ttie

Twickenham role.

Auckland coach Graham Hemy
has also turned down the RFU,
wl^ has just a week to find a

new coach before it is due to

anveQ its 1999 Worid Cup coacb-

ing team.

Gloucester’s Richard Hill,

Bath’s CUve Woodward and Rob
Smidi of Wasps are the leadiag

candidates, alflirai^ ttieRFU may
also look abroad to New Zealand,

South Afinca OT Australia.

Leicester's Bob Dwyer, who
coadied Australia to ^^d Cup

OPINION

glory in 1991, is die dark horse,

but he inssa be b not part of the

RFU’S plans.

“Ihey’re not taUdng to me,** said

Dwyer. *^onie time ago they

taDi^tomeaboutmy thoughts fn:

the future of the game here, but no
one actually t^ed about the

coaching job.*'

Row^ whose role as coach was
OQ a pait-time basis, .released a
brief statement raying be’d
resigned for business reasons.

During his as coach Rowell
led En^md to a 1995 Werid Cup
semifinal appearance, a Five

Nations Qranquonship Grand
Slam, diree Irifrie Qowns, and a
victoiy over & Springboks on
Sooth Afiican soil 12 months
before they were crowned world

chanqrions.

Ifis i^Iaceraeot wiU have little

time to settle in as England pre-

paiM for a punishing pn-
Quistmas Test schedirie agirisst

Anstralia, New Zealand (twice)

and Soudi Africa frran November
IS to December 6.

In 1998 Fnglanri j^ys m foe

Five Nations ChampicQship and
has summer Ibsts in the United

States, New Zealand (two)

Anstniia and South Africa.

of whom woo the Australian Open and
Wimbledon this year. A decade apart in age.
they are ruling th^ respective wt^ds in ten-
nis with different styles.

Sampras is foe nltimate serve-and-voDeyer,

perhaps foe best in history, but he has a col-
orless personality that needs someone like

Agassi to play off.

"Andre and 1 had all foe in^edients to
have something maybe like a Borg-McEoroe
with different personalities,” Sampras said,

acknowledging how much he and tennis hiim
that rivalry. “Really, Andre and I, what we
had a couple of yean ago was something
.pretty special.”

Two years ago at the OpM. Samjns bear
Agassi at his own baseline game in an
incredible 22-riiot rally that secured the first

set and, effectively, the match. Agassi hasn’t
been the same since.

“At that point, Andre had woa 25 straight
matches and be worked so hard to get to No.
1 in the world. To come up short at tltt US
Open, the most important tournament we
have in the Slates, I'm sure was very tough
to get over.

“He showed glimpses of his form there, but
be hasn’t been as cmirisient as 1 tiiink he
should be. So maybe he hasn’t quite
rebounded. It’s something that I’m sure be’s
thought about... His confidence might not be
where it was a couple of years ago, but a
couple of matches under his belt, he’ll be
tou^ to beat”
Hingis, too, needs a rival, and the only one

that seems up to the task at the moment is

Seles, who won the Open in 1991 and 1992.
Seles is eminently capable of beating

Hingis, but the Swiss teen has repeatedly
dominated their matches so far this year.

A baseliner who can also ati^k at foe net,

ESngis has a vibrant personality that can
malm her a superstar in spmts. If she were
American, ste’d already te one of the most
popular athletes in foe United States.

Hin^ has lost only two matches so far this

year - in the Fieoch Open final agaii^ Iva
Majoli, and in a tournament against Lindsay
Davenport a few weeks ago. If Htogis wins
the US Open, she’ll become foe tournament's

second-youngest champion after Tracy
Aostin, who was a few months younger
when foe won in 1979.

TRAPPED - Liverpool striker Karlbeiiiz Riedle (center) is caught between Blackburn Rovers*

Cotin Etondry and JeffKeima(r^t). ateuimt

Arsenal shine with

double Dutch attack
LONDON (Reutera) - Ian

Wright’s big turned into a
double Dutch celebration for
Arsenal in the Premier t

yesterday while Blackburn stayed
top tftantot to Swedish newcomer
Vtortin Dablin.

Arsenal’s Wright had travelled

to Soufoampton with all eyes on
him and his bid to grab foe goal

that would eqi^ the all-time scor-

ing record of 178 gi^ ^ the

Lndoit club set by Cliff Basiin in

the 1930s.

For once the Gunners’ big gun,

scorer tff all tbeb league goals so
far ttris season, was sBoit as Dutch
duo Mate Ownsars and Dennis
Bergkanq>showed(^m8 3-l vic-

tory that sent them second in the

league.

Blackburn are top on goal differ-

ence with seven points, ahead of
Arsenal, champions Manchester
United and Leicester - who drew
0-0 in a match awafo with missed

diances > all still unbeaten.

Liverpool, foe preseason
favourites for many, led

Blackburn 1-0 tfarougb a S2nd
minute Midiael Owen solo goal

Pramlsr Loogua: Blackburn 1

Liverpooi 1; Covantiy 2 Bolton 2:
Evarton 2 West Ham 1; Leeds 0,

Crystal Palace 2; Leicester 0,
Manchester Unted 0; NewcasUe 1,

Aston Vlb 0; Southannton i. Arsenal
3', ToUenham 1, Deity (k VAnblecIon 1,

Steffield Wednesday 1.

Dhriskm One: Birmiimham 3,

Readbig 0; Bradtord Z Ipswrnt 1; Bury
0, Chareon 0; MidtHrabiough 0, Stoke
1; Norwteh 0. Crewe 2; Oxford Uniled 0,

NoOinBham Forest 1; Port Wtle 3,

Sundwiand 1; Queens Park Rangers 2,

^ori^rt 1; ShelTield Uniled 2,
Portsmouth 1; Swin^ 1, Huddersfield

1.

Dhdsion TWo: Blackpool 2,

Wyconibe 4; Bristol Rovers 3, Caifisle

1; Chesterfield 3, Preston 2; Fulham 0.

Luton 0; GRIIngiwm 2, VlWsall 1;

Gfirnfoy 0, Wriaxnam 0; MBhwal 2, York

3; Northemplon 2, Bristol City I;

Oldham 2, Bournemouth 1; Southend t,

Buml^ 0; Wistford 3, Brentford 1;

Wigisn 1, Plymouth 1.

until six minutes from the end

when Dahlin struck just seven
mhwiiftg after be came on.

“Their goal was somewhat for-

tunate in that it came from a bad
error rai our part,” raid Blackburn
manager Roy HodgsoD. “But I am
delighted we stuck with the task.

“Ma^ Dahlin scoring his first

goal for the club, hte fust of many
we hope, was alfo very impoitant

... He’s hiui to sit on the benfo a lot

but he took his chance well when
he camg on and ttiat’s what we
wanted to see.”

The match, pitting Hodgson
against his former Inteinazionale

colleague and now Liverpool cap-

tain Paul Ince, left Livepool m
ISth {riace and stiU seaichi^ for a
first league win.

Newcastle, reduced to 10-roen

after the break, beat Aston Villa 1-

0 and are the only club left in foe

Premier League with a 100 per-

cent recordL ‘^y have played one
match less than the top four teams,

however.

Arsenal’s Overmais scored his

first goal in the Premier League
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Dhrtsfon
Cambridge

Thiw:
Unhed

Chester
1; Exeter

Darting 0;Le^ Oriem 2, Rochdale
0; l4tcciesfiela 3. Doncaster 0;

lAmsiteU 1, Caidm 2; Note Cwftty t.

Lincoln 2; Peterborough 2. Hull 0;

Rotfteibam 2, Hartfepoori; Shrewsbury
1. Itarquay 2; Swansea 2, Scunthorpe

0.

Scottish Premier: Aberdeen 1,

l4otherweR 3; Dunfennine 2. Hearto 1;

^fibemiBfl 4, Klmamodc 0; Rangers 5,

Durtoae Ui^tad 1; SL Johnstone 0,
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3 2 0 1 4
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3 1115
2 10 13
2 10 12
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2 0 2 0 2
3 0 2 1 3
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3 0 0 3 1
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P W D L F
3 3 0 0 6
3 2 10 4
3 2 10 4
3 2 10 4
2 2 0 0 5
2 2 0 0 5
3 1116
3 1114
3 1114
3 1113
2 110 2

since joining from Ajax over the

summer with a superb solo effort

in the 20th minute.

He cut into the left of the box,

twisted past defenders and slipped

the ball past Southampton 'keeper

Paul Jmes and into the neL
Neil Maddteon leveled with a

diving header in the 2Sfo minute

before Bergkamp todc control.

The Dutchman picltod up the

ball in the center circle and forged

ahead, causing panic among
retreating Souttran^ton players to

score ri^t-footed in the 57dt.

Bergkamp then wrapped up the

match in the 79th with a powerful

foot from just inside the area.

DMSnNTWO
P W D L F A PU

VIUM 3 3 0 0 6 1 9

CtalerfeU 3 2 1 0 B 3 7
ankRov. 3 2 1 0 5 2 7
OkSwn 3 2 0 1 6 5 6
Bowte. 3 2 0 1 4 2 6
Fitm 3 1 2 0 2 1 5OMm 3 1 2 0 2 1 5
Wgan 3 1 116 4 4
wyconte 3 1 116 7 4
BK.Cay 3 1 114 3 4
Pnsfem 3 1 114 4 4
Vlftatem 3 1 113 2 4
Soxhand 3 1 112 2 4
Nontam. 3 1 112.34
Udon 5 111114UM 3 1 0 2 6 5 3
Plmndli 3 0 3 0 4 4 3
toik 3 1 0 2 4 6 3
Gtiraby 3 0 3 0 3 3 3
BadqxU 3 1 0 2 3 6 3
Wteal 3 0 1 2 3 6 1

Cansu 3 0 1 2 2 6 1

Brerttam 3 0 12 16 1

Buntof 3 0 1 2 0 2 1

3 1111
3 10 2 4
3 10 2 4
3 10 2 4
3 10 2 4
2 10 12
3 0 3 0 1

3 0 2 1 4
3 0 12 2
2 0 111
2 0 111
3 6 12 1

3 0 0 3 1
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NWS Own.
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Hardepoot

Che^
CaneiidgB

Rjlheitim

ManstUd
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Bki^aDn
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Ooncraer
Hid

nVISlON THREE
P W D L F
3 2 10 6
3 2 10 4
3 2 0 1 7
3 2 0 1 6
3 2 0 1 4
2 2 0 0 3
2 2 0 0 3
3 2 0 1 3
3 2 0 1 3
3 2 0 1 2
3 1115
3 1115
3 1115
2 110 3
3 1113
3 1 0 2 S
3 10 2 3
3 10 2 3
3 10 2 3
3 10 2 2
3 0 12 2
2 0 0 2 1

3 0 0 3 1

3 0 0 3 0

SCOTTISH PREMER
P W D L F A Pti

HbemiBn 3 2 1 0 7 2 7
Rangers 2 2 0 0 6 2 6
Motton^ 3 2 Q 1 5 2 6
Durtorntne 3 2 0 1 4 4 6
SLJotns. 3 1 112 3 4
Heats 3 1 0 2 6 6 3
Ceic 3 1 0 2 4 4 3
DundeelAL 3 0 2 1 3 7 2
Kbnamock 2 0 1 1 0 4 1

Abenieen 3 0 1 2 2 7 1

Realignment? Maybe Selig should realign his brain
ByJEWWFBlFHEy

Bud Sftlig can argue <hat the wfaefe baseball

tpatignmeitt scheme — the radical realignment

scheme - makes sense on Ibe lines on

the map are neatly drawn. Tham tcavel it

reduced. Iblevisoo start times are morecrai-

venteoL ScbednHng njgbtmafes are reduced,

ft’s even better for newsptqjtf deadlines.

I Irato te 1 bato ft for practice leracns,e^
tiniwl iwwfwgrmriririinntouriyrenriinenialiea..

sons.

Mo$t of an, I hate it because 1 used to livem
New YorL
There are a tot (rfgcod tinngs about livmg in

New Yq^ and a lot of re^ lOQeo ones.

Baseb^ tiioufo, was ooe (rf ttie be$L

Sports fons m New Yofo are ^oDed. They

have tisra hockey teams (ifyou count tileNew
Jeraey Devilsi, a lafoer charitable gesture).Two
NBA (even more cfaaritaUy counting

And- best of all - foe >tod(ees and die Mots.

There is stxnettiiiig tnily wobdeifal about

knowing that you cm watch bofo National

'Lea{^ and American League baseball, live.

Ibeie is somettiing wonderfiil about Imowing

foal every team from every city - and thus

ev^ in the game, from Ken Griffey Jl

to Gr^ Maddux - wiH come ttirougb town

twicea yean New Yorkers have ttiraIdesE^
So, too, do fens in Chicago, SootiNni

Califoixua and foe Bay Area.

ft’s baseball nirvana.

Go to ibe radical realignment]^ and what

do tiiey gef? The same teams over and over

and over again. New Yodceis gee 32 games
against die Erqxis every season. Qaeagoans

^ 32 with die Royals. Folks in San
fimiciscQ^Oakland arid Los Ai^eles^Ajafoam

get an expansioo team - the DBiinoDdbad8 -
32 times. BledL

Setig win aigue that those cades get instant

doss-town (or ooss-bridge, or cross-many-

. najor-dogged-Soufoem CalifooiBi freeways)

riv8lrie& Fair aaeosA. Baltimae Orioles

outfielder 3e&ey Hararocods grew up cwiside

Yoric, in Scotch Fhuns, N7. He ^lent

much of bis childbood fimtasizgg sbeut foe

ultimate ”subway series.” He figures that

Mets-Yanksos games would be great ftr the

dty. But does be IDce the realignment fdan asa

wh^?
**I don't know, *I don't know,” Hammonds

said, choosing Ms words careMy. I'm used

to seeing it ttie way it is. Fm not afraid of

change, but 1 don’t ttiiak it’s snoething that

Fm qualified to decide.”

How valuable will those hfets-^^nkees

series be ifeach of those clubs has tospend foe

rest of foe season cooqietiog witii its cross-

town rival to sen ddeets to waKh ttie same vis-

iting teams? By August, only a pennant race

would ke^ fans from bcred^D. For the most

part ft would sin^ily be; Been there, seen ttoL

And does Major League Baseball really want

todo foat to of Its bluest maikets?
' to Orioles tenitoiy, people probably doot

<are much about wi» will ba^Kn totiie big

four baseball cities. Ibe Orioles, after an.

would stay in the American and stay

to the same dhrisoo with the Ifaifoees; Red
Sox and Blue Jitys.Ih^ would have driveaide

series against the PhShes. They’d get regular

visits from foe Braves and Maddux, htoybe

till’d even start a rivalry wifo tile Mets.

But ttunk of what the Orioles would lose,

would lose half the country. No team
west of Detroit would play The Otkto more
foan Aiee games eveiy two years (exo^)^
playo&). No team west of Doroit would visit

Camden Yards for mere foau one ttuee-game

series every four years.

Dependtog on scheduling decisiens (and

potential playoff matdnqisX it's possible foal,

under la&al lealigument. Grid’s final ai-

bat ftodayni^ was his lak in Baltiotore until

2001. Ttfo Itondy Jcttinson made his last sran

foeie for years, if not forever. That, after this

seasen. O’s fans n^t have to wait four years

to^gain boo Albeit Bdle.

"Nobocty tote East wants to give up Seattle

and te attendance draw they hai^” BJ.
Suiboff said, “and no cam on the \Msst Const

wants to gire up pJsytog te Yankees.”

Suiboff, likem^ ittayers, is aptost radical

lealignm^ because be tftinks te team own-
ers are tiytog to fix someth that isn't bro-

ken. He's against it because basebaU is finally,

stowly, getting back on track. Attendance is

inqiovtog, and afl of a sudden the owners
want to Now up the two leagues. He's against

ft because ft would make a terrible rness ofte
deagnaied hitira- issue.

*1ft's all about internal proteins with te

owners, and they can’t solve them so they
came up with this,” Suiboff said. The justifi-

caticn is that you play more games to the divi-

sion and I undeasi^ tii^ ‘Ihm’s \foat they do
in teNBA. ... But we'xe (fiffeienL Thai’s te
way it*s always been. IKfoat are you going to

do? Throw away te iifoole National and
American leagues?”

SinhoCTs - this \riiole issue is not about
what the fans want, or how to change baseball

forte better, or any ofthaL It’s about schedul-
ing. ft's About the fact ttiat xnmleague ]ttay,

coupled with te addition of two teams next

seasoL makes trasebaU stfooluli^

And, to the middle of this mess, the owners
havetwo tilings they wanttoaccomplifo: They
want to make sure each league gets one of foie

hiciative new maikeis. And tey want to pre-
serve toierieague play.

toterieague (day was an atientfanra- success
for one single reason; People warn to see new
and different faces, tfiey want to see te base-
ball stars who rarely, if ever, get to their town.
And so to preserve ttiai baseball owners have
decided to do what? Ihey’ve decided to make
New Yoikeis watch the same baseball iMma
over and over and over again. Ihey've decid-
ed to limit te Orioles* competitois to in

l>etroit and eastward, save for 12 home raines
a year.

Sure, every team will make it to town even-
tually - like once every presideDtial election
cycle. In te meantime, though, we*U all have
to sh around and watch a whole lot ofte same
thing. (^li^^^itogtoD Post)
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Orbach wins silver in

Euro swim meet

PUTTING ISRAEL ON THEMAP- Eytan Orbach smiles after piadng second in the men’s 100
meter backstroke in the European Swimming Cbampionshi]is. (Rnaen)

first major meet since winning dou-
ble gold a year ago in die Adanta
Olympics.

World records set in

men’s 5,000, 10,000
BRUSSELS (AP) - Daniel Komen set a world

record in the 5,000 fellow Kenyan PaulTergu beat

the 10,000 mark at the Vm Damme Memorial Friday,

rbbbing riv^ Haile Gebiselassie of his two biggest

records in a single hour.

li was the fifdt time a ntidiUe or long distance record

was broken in just iO days, and Kenyans now hold all

records fom^ 3.000 to^ 10,000.

During one stunning boui; Komen set the tone with

a brilliant display of sok) running for the last two kilo-

meters of his 5,000 race and Kenyan pacesetiing paid

ofTforlbigat
For 21-yearoId Komen. the record avenged a bi^

loss to Gebrselassie last wedc when (he Ethiopian

profited from his pacesetiing and improved die 5,000

maik during a stiiring head-to-head battle at the

Widtklasse meet in Zurich.

But die CMiridence of die 5,000 world champion

never wavered.

“I just knew I was going to break diat worid record.

It was in die air all night,” Komen said.

Komen was driven by the 40,000 strong crow'd and a

pnlcarifig African drum band, easing the loiwliness of

the distance runner and pushing him to a time of 12

minutes 39.74, sladiing 2. 1 2 seconds of the old record.

Komen also holds the 3,000 and two-mile worid

records, ft was the second time Komen robbed a world

record from Gebrselassie this year, after taking die

two-mile marie last month.

Tbrgu avenged a loss to Gebrselassie, finishing

secemd to him in the 10,000 worid championship ear-

lier diis mom^ and rook die new marie to 26 minures

27.85 seconds, chc^ipiiig 3.47 seconds off die old marie

set by Gebrselasrie in Oslo in July.

had no doubt I was ready for any sen of pace. I

had no fear,” said Ibigat

Lost among die record fever, Marion Jones became
the diird-festest woman in bistoiy, winning the 100

meters in 10.76 seconds and confinTung her ascot-

dance as a top US star.

Only world record holder Florence GrifTnh Jo>Tier

with a time of 10.49 and Merlene Otiey. who she heat

Friday, are ahead of her. Now Jones shares the third

place' on (he lis( with fellow irg runner Evelyn

Ashford, ^ ^
The double gold medalist at the world champi-

onships. also enter^ the top-10 in the 200 last week.

"My next goal is the world record of Flo-Jo. If there

is one adileie who can break it it's me.” .she said.

Namibia's Frankie Fredericks won the 100 meiers in

9.90 seconds, beating world champion Maurice

Greene and staying on course for at least part of 20

kilos in gold at stidte in the CoUfen Four competition.

Romania's Gabriela Sz^, the S.(XX) world champi-

on, alsowon her third "gotden‘*race and will get pan of
the $500,000 prize if she w-in.s again on Tbesduy m
Beiiin, the last of the Golden Four meets.

Moroccan 1.500 world champion Hicham el

Guenouj also w<m his third golden meet in a ro«-,

dominating his race against Burundi's Vunesie

Nyangabo.
Fredericks held off Greene in a tight finidi b>* Just

.02 seconds, white another US runner, Tim
Mooig(»neiy. took tiiird place hi 9.94, compteting j

trio of nutners who beat the iO second barriec

Allen Jt^tnson was not ^le to maintain his Golden
Four challenge, when fellow US ranner Mark Crear

beat the 1 10 hurdles world (duunpton in a mediocre

13.20 seconds.

Kim Batten spoiled l^on Henunings' shot at gold

when the US runner won the 400 hurdles ahead of the

Jamaican in 53.61. with world champion Nezha
Bidouane of Morocco rmishing just fourth.

World Champion Trine Hatiesiad was onoAer vic-

tim in the Golden Four competition, when the

Norwegian foiled to make die final eight in the

javelin event
Each aAleie who wins his or her event in Orio,

Zurich. Brussels and Berlin gets (on of the 20 kilos of
gold at stake.

Mac. Jaffa routs Mac. Yavne 15-0

By HEATffiRCHAIT ad agendas

Israel’s massive swimming
strides in recent years paid off yes-

terday when Eytan Orbach won the

silver medal at Ae European
Chan^Ionships in Seville, Spain.

Orbach, who spent the last year at

Auburn Univerrity in Ae United

States, broke his own recoid in the

100 meters backstroke twice en
route to his history-making time.

The result is Ae best achieve-

ment ever by an Israeli swimmer in

a major competition.

Orbach went into the finals in

first place, ahead ofAe Barcelcma
gold medalist, Martin Lopez
Zubero from Spain, who was tte

eventual winner. Oibach's morning
time was 55:96 which broke his

previous record of 56:68.

A Ae finals Oibacfa surpassed

himself, clocking the luiprec^ni-
ed time of 55:88 and takmg seccod
(riace.

Oibach’s record, albeit the most
loudly ^plauded yesterday, was
not the ody noteworAy result over
the weekend.
The relay team set a new record

in Ae 4x100 fiees^le of 3:23.10,

breaking Ae previous time of
3:25.79 and finishing seventh.

Swimming fm* Iswl were Yoav
Bnick, Oitoh, Oien Azrad and
EranGaniQu.
The team set a new record in Ae

preliminary rounds also of3:24.02.
A Ae 50m freestyle, Bnick^

iriied sevenA m the final, wiA a
time of 23:03.

Yoav Meiri placed ISA A the

200m butterfly, clockAg 2:02;9t.
The competition ends today.

Popov vrins SO^neter freestyle

Alexander Popov kept As six-

year unbeaten siring alive A Ae
50-mefer freestyle, swimining the

best time m tot irarid Ais season
of 22.30 seconds to wA gold A die

European Swmunmg Ch^inon-
sbips.

Mark Foster of Britam was sec-

ond A 22J3 and 19-year-old

Frenchtian Julieo Sicot vres tiurd

A 22.78.

The 2S-year-old Russian, who
won die 100 earlier m 49.09 - also

die world's best - is swimming his

Hewas stabbed a few weeks aifer

(August 24, 1996) A Moscow A a
nxorm wiA a watermelon vendor, a
freak accident that briefly thieal-

eoedhUUfe.
His time of 2230 tops the year's

previous best by Busquets

ofPuerto Rico and William Pilczuk

of die US ^4^. Popov, last beat-

en A this race A IS^l. has a per-

sonal best cf 21.91, Just off Ae
world record held by American
TomJager(21.81).

Franck Esposito, fburA A die

Olympics a ^sar ago. won France’s

fiist ^Id of the championships A
die 200-meter butterfly, commg

from behAd to overtake Denis

Silantiev of Ukrame A the last 50
meteis.

Esporiio, a bronze medalist A the

'92 Olympics A Ae 200 fly,

clocked 1:5734, Ae best time A
Europe this year.

Silmtiev fished A 1:58.48 wiA
bronze for BiitaA’s Stephen Party

A 1:58.78.

ByAMMAlWHPEVBES

A record breakmg score was
registered A Second Division Toto

Cup action Ais weekend Playing

wiA their youA squad because

Aeir budget has still not been
approved for this season, Maccabi
Ya\*ne went down 15-0 against

Maccabi Jaffa.

In Ae National League Toto
competition Betar Jerusalem reg-

ister a 3-2wA over Ironi Ri^on
Lezion.

The Jerusalem team will be
leavAg for Aeir Wednesday away
match agaAst Sporting Lisbon

only tomorrow because goal keep-

er Itzik Komfein is to be married

on today.

The oAer National League
scores Ais weekend included

Maccabi Haifa 2-0 over Hapoel
Tel Aviv, Maccabi Herzlia and
Maccabi Tel Aviv ()-0. Bnei
Yehuda 3-1 over Hapoel Petah
Tikva. Hapoel Jerusalem 2-0 o\'er

Irani Ashdod and Hapoel
Ashkelon tied I-! wiA Hapoel
Haifo.

Hapoel Kvar Sava just barely

pulled off a 1-0 win over Hapoel
Petah Tikva wiA a goal A Ae 90th

minute. And finally. Hapoel

Beersheba. who play a Cop
Winners tournament match
against Vilnius Ais Thursday, b^t
Hapoel Beit She 'an 3-2.

Other Second Division Toto Cup
results: Hapoel TaSn vs. Nes IQona, 5-

2; Hapoel eat Yam vs. Betar Tel AvIv; 3-

0: Hapoel Ashdod vs. Hapoel Rt^
Gan, 1-1; Klar Kahna v& Maccabi
Kiryat Gad. 3-1; Hapoel Lod vs. Ha
Koah Ratnai Gan. 0-0; Tsalririm Holon
vs. Maccabi Acre. l-t; Macc^
Netanya vs. Bnei Sahnin. 3-1.

This week's winning Trrto line:

13J(.1.XA1.23.1.X.1.XX.t
This week's winninq Toto Plus fine:

13JC.X.1,X3.X.2.I.13.X,1
17115 week^ winning Tototeko num-

bers: 3. 3. 11.13,14, 21.31.

WHERE TO GO
Notices bi Ais feature are charged
atMS 28.08 per Gne, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the monA
costsMS 52065 per One, iiM^dfng
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNrVERSTTY. Tours of the
Mourn Scopus campus, hi BigGsh,
daily Sun.-mur.. 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Adrrurdstratton Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,
26. 28. For info, c3i 5832819.
HADASS^ Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, ChaoaD Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333,02-677-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Yona Lotan:
Selected Pmnttngs 1958-97. Serond-
hand, Original vs. Reproduction:
Didactic exhisition for children and
youth. Mcha Kh^ner; The Local Spirfl,

photographs 1979-96. Ell JacoCn: me
World of Wbnders 3, Paintings 1996-
97. Dorrit Yacoby: New series. ‘All the
Wofkfs a stage-' The Collection in

Context. CoRections. I^LENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Ylgal Ozerf; 1994-97.
Hours Weekd^ 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue.
10 am.-10 p.m. Fti. 10 a.m.-2 pm
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, Tel.

691915SS.

HAIFA
WHArS ON IN HAIFA, dia/ 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Clalit,

Straus A, 3 Avigdorl, 670-6660;
Balsam, Salah e-Oin, 627-2315;
ShuataL Shuatal Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aidawa. Heroefs Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Oaf JaboUnsky.

1% Ibn Gvhoi, 5432040; Superpherm,
40 Einstein, 641-3730. Till 1 a.m.
Monday: Phanna Daf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040. TGI midnight:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Ein^in,
641-3730; London Ministora
Supetphann, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 693
0115.
Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: HaragU, 47

Rothschild, Kfar Sava. 767-<t90£
Netaim: Center Pharm, 1 King

David. 884-1531.
”

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-
2289.
^Krayot area: Motzkin, 64 Moshe
Goshen, Kiiyat MotzMn, 8737243.

Herzliya: • Clal Pharm. Belt
Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagaiim). Herzlia Phuah. 955-8472,
9556407. Open 9 a.m. to midnighL

,

Uppm Nazareth; dal Pharm, Lev
Hair 657-0466. Open 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jenmlem: Shaare ZedA finlemal.

ncs).

TbI Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospilat (pediatrics): Tel
Aviv Medical Center (intemal, sutger^.
Netanya: LaniadQ.

FIRE 102
RRST AK) 101
Magen David Adorn
In eme^encies dal 101 (Hebrew) c

911 (Engfish) in most parts of the coun
try. In addlUon:

In eme^ncies dal 101 (Hebrevri c
911 (EngrSi) in most parts of the coun
try. In addition:

Ashdod' 8551333 Ktar Saa* 9802233
Ashketon 5551332 Nahariya‘9912333
BesnheM* 6274767 Nelaim' 860M44
Beit Shemesh 6523133 PetthYievs* 831111'
Dan Redon* 5793333 Rehorar 94S1333
aer6S2«44 rmw 9843333
HaHe- S512233 Safed 6920333
Jeniadom' 6S23133 TefAvlv'5480tii
Kaitnier 9985444 Ttierias' 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Cara UnM (MICU

service In the area, around the dock.

Medical help tar tourists (b
Enansh) 177-022-9110

POLICE 100

.... Ne^onal Pdson Control Cente
at Rambam Hospital 04-8S2-9205, 2f

hours a day, iOr Information In case a
pOisortIng.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546
1111 (chndren/youlh 546-0739), Rishoi
Lezion 95^61/2, Haifa 867-2222
Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862
5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Ktar Saw
767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crtsfs Center for ReligiousWomei

02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, oonti
dentialKy guaranteed.
Wtzo notiines for battered womei

02-651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also il

Russianl, 07-637-6310, 08-8554150e
(also In wnhaild.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Te

Aviv 523-4819. 544-9191
Jerusalem 625<^8, Haila
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization

IBJBJBJBJBJBJBjg jaia FH la la la laia

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speeildng salespersons for

the JEKDSAUIM

telemarketing team.

Base Salaiy + Commission

Hours; 4-8 p.m.

Experience in sales an advantage

For more detatlst

^ 02-531-5646 / 02-531-5648 / 02-531-561
bflai^i^rarBr'ia ^TH-grai'^ idj grBrei EJi^rararprara

Clemens
wins 20th
game

KANSAS OTY (AP) - Roger
aemens became the first 20-game
winner in tiie major leagues this

seascMi, reaching (he milestone for

foe first time since 1990 as he led

foe Toronto Blue Jays over the

Kan^ City Rivals S-3 Friday
nigJiL

Qemetis (20-4), who has won
20 for foe fburth time, allowed all

three runs and seven hits in 7M
innings, striking out four and
walking one. He moved past Cy
Young into 13th place on foe
career strikeout list with 2.820.
His league-leading ERA rose from
1.78 to 1.80.

Friday’s AL rcsnlts: Bshiinore 3.
Mizmesou 1; Detroit 16, MQwsdw t;

Toromo 5. Kansas City 3; Ibxas 17.
Oiicago White Son 8: Anabeiiii 8. Bostoo
S; Seattle 9. N.Y. Yankees S; Cleveland S.

Oakland 3.

Tborsday^ AL iresMts: White
Sox 6. Tbromo 3; Oakland 13. Bosicn 6;

Detroit 2, MOwaidtee 1 (12); Baltimore 4,

Kansas Oiy 3: N.Y. Ysnkees 4, Anabeim 3
(1 2); Seattle 7. Cleveland 6.

Friday^ NL resolts: Chicago Cbbs 3.

Monoeal 1; St Lonis 7. Florida 3;

PittsbuiBb 3. San Ftandsco ^ Los Angeles
S. Philadelphia 3: N.Y. Mets 9. San Diego 8
(II); Allans 6, Cincinnati 2: Housron 9.

C^nado 1.

TTmradny^ NL rasnlis: Mootreal 3, St
Louis 2; N.Y. Mes 3, Los Angdes 1( 1st

game): Los ^igeles 4, N.Y. Mets 3 (2nd
game): San Diego 9. Ptosbuigh 4: Houston
10, CokMado 4.

England salvages last

game ofAshes series
LONDON (AP)“ England soured for 27 and medium paceman

Australia’s recoid fifth consecutive Andrew C^addick toc^ five fca- 42 to
Ashes victoiy wifo an emphatic 19- help restexe soma lost pride in a
run triuraifo in tx sixth and final series wluch began wifo a nine-
Tfesi at foe Oval yesreiday. wicket flik-Test victtxy to England

In a dramatic nim-around to Ae at Edgbasion.
low-scoring match, Australia, set to A^ the rain-rained draw at

make 124 runs in the second innings Lord's, Australia won the next three

to win, was bowled out fori04 rans Tests at Old Traffbfd, HeadingJ^
inonJy32.I overs. and Trent Bridge to secure the series

Spin bowler FlnlTufrieD took four 3-1.

eigtod, 1st Innings 180
Australia, 1st Imliibs
Maittisw Eliott b Tui^ 12
MadclhylorcHoinoaketn'ulTiee .38
(arag Blewett e Stewart bTufnel .47
MaiK Waugh c Butcher bTufnel 19
Steve Waugh l3w b Caddiefc .22
Ricky Pontra c Hussain b Tufhel . . .40
Imi Reefy c Stew^ b Tufnell 2
Shaun Young e Stewart b tafneO 0
Shane Wame b Cadtfidc .30
Michael Kasprowicz Ibw b Cacfcfick . . .0
Gienn McGrah not out 1

Extras (31b, Snb, lw) 9
TOTAL: 220 aO out
Fan of WtekatS: 49, 54, 94. 140. 150, 164,
164,205.205,220.
Bowfinm Devon Malcolm 11-2-37-0 (inb).
Peter Mmtki 15-6-38-0 (inb, lw), Andrew
Caddicki9-4-753 (inb), PhilTufneii 343-
1336-7 (2nb).
Batttng time: 330 minutes.
Oveia: 793
England, 2nd Innhigs
(Ovami^ 52 tor thrae)

Mark Butcher Ibw b Mark Waugh 13
M. Atherton cS. Waugh b Kasprowicz 3
Alec Stewart bw b Kasprowicz 3
Nasser Hussain c STiott b Wame 2
Graham TiKxpec Tkylor b Kasprowicz 62
MaikRanmkashstHealybWarne . .46
Adam Holioaka Ibw b Kssproit^ ... ^4
Andrew Cadcflck not out Q
Peter Maitincand b Kaqvo«^ 2
Phil TUfnell c Healy b Kasprowicz 0
Devon Malcobn b Kasprowicz .0
Extras 10b, 4nb)20
TOTAL: 163 all out
Fall of Wiekets: 20, 24,26.52, 131, 138.
160.163,163,163.

Bowling: Glenn McGrath 17-5-33-0,
Kasprowicz l5,&«36-7 (2nb),

Shane Wame 26-^37-2 (2nb), Mark
VWugh 7-3-16-1, Shaun Young 1-03^
Batting time: 267 minutes.
Overs; 663

Australia, 2nd bnlnc
Mark Taylor bwbCa»_
Matthew EWotd bwb Malcolm ^
Greg Blewett c Stewart b Caddick ...1 !

Mark Waugh c Hussain b TulneR i

Steve VWi^ cTfioiM b Caddick (

Ricicy Ponting bw bTufneli 21
Ian Healy c and b Caddick V
Shaun Young not out *

Shane Wame c Martinb Tutoeil i
M. KasMowiczcHoRknlcsb Caddick . J
Glenn McGrath c Thorpeb Tufnell 1

Extras (3b, 4b, 2nb, tw) 10
TOTAL: 104 all ouL

of wickats: 5, 36, 42, 49, 54, 88. 9!
95, 99, 104.

. .

Bmrlbig: Devon Malcokn 33-15-1, Pelt
Martin 4^13-0 (iw), Ptm Tufnell 13. H
27-4 (2nb), Andrew Caddick 123-423
Batting tune: 153 ntinuies

.

Qvm: 32.1
nesulb Engtarxl won by 19 runs.
AustraEa won the series 33 to raiMn 1h
Ashes.
istTestatEdgbeston: England won by i

wickMs.
2nd Test at Lorefs; Drawn
3rd Tastat Okf Tratterdi Australia won b
268 runs.

4ih Test at Leeds: Australia won by ai
Innirittandeiruns.
9Sn *tast ailYem Bridge: Austratia woi
by 264 runs.

World sailing tourney
starts today in TA
ByHEATOEBCHAIT

Tltl Aviv is the venue for foe

1 997 world sailing championships
(470-division) which start today.

The worid’s best fit>m 24 coun-
tries will be testily foe waters and
winds of Ibl Aviv including foe

cuneni No. 1 ream from Greece.
Andreas Kosmatopoulos and
Kostas lYigonis who were foe
world champions in 19^ in

Canada.
From Portugal is foe team of

>^tor Rocha and Nuno Baneio
who occupy, foe second interna-
tional spot
The Israeli brotbers> Nir and Rut

Shental are ranked third in foe
worid and will be seeking to
exploit tiieir home advantage in

their qnest for a medal.
Ihe other local male sailors are

Eli Zuckerman and Saar Behr,
Zeev Kalacb and David Schwartz,

Ehud Gal and Gidi KUger and
Elad Ronen and Tomer Baiitu.

Hie women's team of Anat
Fabrikant and Shani Kedmi wto
represented Israel in Atlanta, are

currently ranked 12fo In foe world

and will be aiming to improve
their reputation here.

Their competition will include

the pair from the Ukraine, Ruriana

Taran and Elena Pakholdiik who
are this year's European drampi-

ons and sisters Suzanne and
Michaela Ward fr^ Denmark,
the silver medalists at die same
evenL
The championships begin today

at II am wifo two rails <^y.
Meanwhile, in Ireland, Yosef

Yogev and Shachaf Amir from
Hapoel Sdot Yam won foe gold

medal at the European youth
championships (420-divlsion).

Seventeen countries competed in

die event

Johansson leads European Open
DUBLIN (Reuters) - Per-Ulrik

Jrfoansstn eff Sweden continued 1^
licb run of fonn to open a fbur-^ioc

lead over Costandoo Rocca in dre

foiid round of foe European Open
yesterday.

As CdiD Mootgomerie faded to a
72, Johansson, playing wifo Ihe

in the last group, defied ctmtinuous
rain to compile a six-under-par 66
on foe 7,17^yaid K Qub course
soufowest ofDublin. His supeib dis-

play in uncomfortable conditions

rollowed his second round 64 on
Friday which matched
Montgotnerie’s opening round of
(he tournament
Rocca, playing just ahead, almost

k^ pace with Ae Swede with a 67
ofhisown R> take oversecond place.

Sparuaid Miguel Jimenez showed
drat he has not given up all tlxxight

of playing by riioottng a 67 to t^
ihinlplace.

RATES
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
inchMjeVAT.
Single Weekday -NiS 13435 tonO words
(minimum), each addNionai word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.S1 10 words (minimum), each atfdi-
tionai word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 wonls.
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY end FRI-
DAY (package) - NiS 30420 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30A2.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions} - NIS 432.90
toMO wwd^^inirmim), each additional

POUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
S65.7S lor 10 words (nSniniiaTO, eaiti) ad-
dAionel word - NIS 5537.
MONTHLY (24 inaertions) - NIS 1053 tor
10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 10530.
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
301997.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon ihe day
before publication; for Friday 4 pjn. on

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days betore pubfioatkxn tor Fi^
end Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday bi Tbi Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in HaHa.

gyekghone enqulrlea please call

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

General

WHERE TO STAY
THE 4SUJSALEM MN

at the diy Center-
double or large family rooms

private bathroom. T.V., telephone
quality lurnishlnQS.

^Q2^27S7
Ftoc02-625*1297

JBtUSALBM LODGES LTO.
Shori and tor^ term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,
RO. Box 4^, Jerusalem 91044.

iai. 02e6n745, Fax: 02-563-7566.
E-Mail; jerel9jerel.coJI

DWELLINGS
Jerusalwn Area

HOUDAY RENTALS

JEWISH QUARTER-3,5, BRIGHT, let
floor, lumistied, kosher, quiet location.
For ttie month o( August, or part of. Tel.

0^6284)778.

RENTALS

1138.

3hone,
.Avall-
02-993-

AZZA-STh RBfAVlA, 5, furnished. 3rd
floor, tolly equipped, jmmedlete. TeL 02-
671-4^ «0S«-991.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

MOSHAV BEIT NEKOFA, apartment in
villa, 2.5 rooms, private entrance + gar-
den. Immediate. Tbi. 02-534-2^
800-608.

TCHERNICHOVSKY-ST., RASSCO,
A, tomished, 3rd floor, fully amitoped, im-
madlale. Tef. Q2-671-420t

SALES/RENTALS
RAMOT 03. 6, luxurious, separate unit,
corner, well-invested, quiei, garden
view, immediate.. Tel.02i^2M

SALES
REHAVIa, 5 SPECUL, we»4nvested. 2
large terraces, air condlilonlng.
rara,000, immediate. GESHER REAL-
TY. TB.02-58SSS71.

DWELLINGS
Td Aviv

RENTALS
AZORBI CHEN^ LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-
oony, air eondibened, doorman, country
dub. YAEL REALTORS. (Maldan). 7M. (Eh
642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HER2LIYA PiTUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, great location. aalelrenL TBi. 09-
954-0994, 050338128.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Avfv

GENERAL
KOREAN / SPANISH SPEAKERS
WANTED for permanent lob In Ramat
Gan) High aalaryl Can Mlchal at 03-Gani Higf
575-62^

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU FAIR AGB4CY Is-
rael based, requires many South Afri-
can/oihar gkla, live-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
WOndartuf job Qiportunities.m 03-619-
0423.

RA'ANANA, KIRYAT 6ANIM, new.
beautiful cottage, 6 + basement. MO-
NOPOL TeL 09-^1-9036.

HERZUYA B, VILLA, 4 bedrooms, gar-
^.^vtew, $2300, long tena Ibl. 09-
9592996.

SALES/RENTALS

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, fitend-

Nest (amiNes, best conditione, the uen-
cy whh a heart tor the Au Pahs. CaVHfl-
ma. Tel. (03) 965-9337.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Uve-ln / live-out. Good
conditions. Tel. 03^7-1036.

AU PAIR AGENCY for South African •

girte and others In tsrael and America.
uvwin au oteis, top condMons + boruis.

wonderful job cxno^nitlM. Tel. 03-629- '

1748.0S2-4rat^ 'X

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANtiD’
HOUSE CONTENTS, ESTATE eontenu,
misc. Rems, silver, top doHart Tel. 050-
481-444.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPALOGE
QtlAUTZNEWfoUSEDGABS
TAXFREE& UNBESIBIGIED
Buvisg • Setliug • IVsding • ILeMi»B
^(defan^ 25 Tteis • Counti^^
I T^aRxrt-^ RiiBpBtl-Qito^gaJo-
IN. 05O24fr977^L/Fax. 036532735
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RecbniM—
PahnAHaai.
Ralrbdubba.
Row

SPBlWaalegp 8725
SabeeCOq) msk
ttb»Maa> 19X376

Srieamte OiJS
SaaDbgaGaa 28825

«anm
SdOanma—— 707$
BdaMABna 2225
Subpa —.JB887S
Saaimlhai aiteoKSK issas
SamModi S&ft

SattoaCapI—
SatbaHaabr.
Stand Medea.
SMTrans
SteratoWGaa.
Shenqitbe-amAttbh—
aSaapMei,

SaidiUI
*KbaBGhmA.
Snap^lbeb—
Sena
BaaaeeRDda-

SoMhamOa—
SbN.Ba'M-
Saubamaea.
SadmabBal.
Sataohidt—
aantavVttvkt—
SbnotMtap.
SbagalMnd

.

SiMBCeap—
ftaAfaeriaO—
SuaOaaiaiqr-.

•025
4071075
4125
-08025
-06525
•025
401876
•40025
•0826
•0875
40
•0X375
408125
4
-03125
*03tK
-04S7S
•025
-025
40
4O
-OX6B7S
•08
-0375
•08526
•28875
40
4
40825
-19125

40.125

40125
-0275
4,1X25

-0868
4375
-18625
4X375
4O0S7S
41S7S
401875
-46
0
•426

BMAinapa.
BWiGnT—
GaanIBMMe.
ftandMd

HSBCPS^dai.

londSaeata-.
UMdaBadc^^
MataO&aw.
7*1111* 0*—
PwdMia.^
fiaaai
Sandan—
SWllaapert—U*wZ_

Accor

AhUMdi
AlGdadAldan.
EmDbaav^—
saWGaeab—

—4668 45
514 -1

43S 4238
-2M8 -05
—1406 -28
.J128 -IS

-7905 -48
—6578 -05

372 -0

550 -0

.12228 -308
—560.5 -11

J1045 -70

-.1006 «
916 *28

-7248 -15

—675 -13

7SC 4OS
502 -1

520 4
-4416 -8

-4238 -14

—1500 -415

SOURCeSIPOOHSIOCX (EMIE23AUG07)

WALL STREET REPORT

Dollar tumbles against mark
NEW YORK (AP)— Tbb doQsr continued a

US tinaicia! inadas&
'

,

In late New York trading, ibe doDarhadfetoV l .8168 marics fiom 1 .8382 on Thursday, a drop of

‘V.-'inoiedian 2 pfennigs. . . V
Since reaching a neaiiy eight-year of

1.8832 inarksdiCT^tireBftgAng. 5, thedonarto

now dro{^»d about 3.5 percent gainst the maifc.

But die dollar stiD is ahnoff 18 peicent higher

than wlvn it ended last year at 1.5415 madK
Ite dNiar also fell against most (Mber leading

Rid^, inchitfing tfie Biitidi ponnd,

yfijrfi stROgtiMaed to $1.60^ in late New YoriE

trading from $1.5935 Thmsday.
• ButfltedoUariosetollS^l Japaneseyenfioui

117.20 Thursday. Uradeis said^ purAases of

yen with madcs alsohelped die doQar

hidicr.

^talcfa ofdte focus inRide's currency mariceis

was on U$ finnnfliaT mait^ wbcie StOCks WOC
faltering widi bonds mdl a laie rebound all but

wqied out a 177-p«nt phmy in die Dow Jones
ifbiuMriai avesage; Attention ato Dimed to die

Geiiiiaii econoD^, whoe infiaHnn ^ttefs peirist

and expectations are Wjfr tfiat miieiest rates wQl
socniise.'

Riang inteRst ia GenDany would make
the maifc more attractive investmenis in

mark-denominated assets would offer hi^ier
I'Miinig-

Dow falls subtly
after wild ride

NEW YORK (Renters) -^
Street ended a nkler-coasier we^
with a bai^ on Ptiday, as Uue-dup

stocks tiifiSilert and tisen bounced

back to finirii vridi small losses.

Bondsand die dollar beaded lowei;

while gold and alver prices rallied.

The Dow Jones inAisrrial aves^
enled a shade, lower after baigain-

hunuis Striped in late in the day and

reversed a 177-pmnt drop in dte 30-

share index.

Farfiw, wQoies about tbe felling

doQar, rising loog-term interest rates

and weakness in semiconductor

Key Representative Rates

usDoBar Nisajaeo -ati%

StarSng MIS S6169 - 038%

Mark NIS 1J283 -i- 089%

f~iEVJ YORK MARKET tt^DEXES

DJIndHabb —
DJlbnpert—

.

DJUik
OJCb^—.

NVSEindm —
NYSEIkaai^.
NYSECbop
BSP 100

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

lm
PTSE 100 ...X901.1
lUOD Mlal 10660.1awmMm bdH—45224

wing HaagSaagbdw .15429.7

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Amt T«*

SiKS!i
IKSStiGtaeipai 18017
Sepbkn(CMte 08602
Vbc y*
Sapban (04——J800M1
CMb: «p"«

8MA*ie(Clte 0J194
AoMkipel 0J4S7
SapbknfCMte 07450
Nmvat 0J31
Ilir^ 177$

fbndt ^ 4966
ecu ipM 1879
BmMi TipbbW 11115 -023
SandPSapJuin 926.15 -08

US COMMODITIES

Last CtMligB
CKM(Se|8(CEQ 1583 -22

tbiM(Sirt(CeC9. 1713 -025
Whm(S*(C8Crr) 36375 4ft
SB|iteaaMn}(C8QT) 6218 -28
Orange imp<oMC^-_j6985 -0X5
OodBoilgH(^(CEQ_2a06 0

LONDON COMMODITIES

tjst OMgt
Oxn(Sa|]|(LCB it«4 -23
Oifc»p.p|gri=^ 1400 -17

BmctudtellOeOOPB 1854 4

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gott ipcL
9mr vsl.

ijBt Ctanga
2725 438
.48$ 40.n

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Ljm Owiga
GMMAsg) 3202 4
8Mr(SaM <882 40.177

PWnuniOGO 4Q0X -28

PMMunS* 2018 *18
H»ffWiccw»aM5.- DM05 408066

LONDON METAL FIXES

GeHAHM.
GoMPHfe.
SBnrOi
iMban

Lilt Clwga
3218 41
-324 4,1

4M8 8

SpttDBMI IMnoim tarnMniMMy
mb bnd Ma.AlcommOaMvquobs.)

aOURCe SOPCOMSTOCK |0aE23AtlG«7}

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

^S^^^BcoKPommTBiuuiRm '

Cl L^RlaBMMHMinnAmBOflivfDr

,

Fwogn financial cMa mufte^ ol

CoBunStBefclftffingUd.

jH PiituFU, 0^'oRs,

5iroeis.&wfr

(BidMutualPmds

34 Ben Ytewda SL, Jemsatem

Ihl Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

lei. 0&-95&-5873. All Other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-«t4"4863> DuetO
technical failures data may
be Inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
trmisaeflon made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.aB. 81, Jerusalem

91000

Stocks sent the market imo a taOspin.

But a round of bargain-hunting just

be^ the dosing beU lifted

chip issues widi Gghming speed.

''The penfolio managos came out,

pidiing an dwse binds towork cn (he

weak^” aid Scon Bleiei; chief

market straffygt for Prime Charter

Ud “AH ihis buying camem lIk last

15 minitfes.” The Dow finished off

6XH points at 7.887.91. For the

wedc. h rose 193.25. The techndO"

gy-laden Nasdaq conqxTsiie index

Sttiined 8j67 » I,S98fi9 Friday but

mined 36.66 fiom last Rriday.

'Itoubles fer WaD Street started

brewing ovonl^ when the dollar

b^an dipping fimher against die

WALL STREET WEEK

marie due to fears that Gennaiiy’s

central bank might raise interest

rales.

The dollar fdl to 1.8185 marks,
down from 1.8360 late on Thursday,
and to 11835 yen. up from 117.15

Thursday.

Fears of a rate lake in Germany
also speDed trouble for bcuids, raising
tee qilreter that foreign money might
move out of US Treasury bonds in

search of higher interest rates.

Tbe 30-year ‘neasuy fen n/32,or
$3.44 on a SIJXX) bend, rairing its

^dd to 6.65 peicent from 6.62 per-

oeotThuis^.
Bond prices and yidds move in

oppoate directions.

Crash anniversaiy

^preaches, but

analogies are sparse
NEW YORK. (AP)— Analogies

aie tempting as lOih anniveisaiy

^Tproaches, e^TecmDy with the Dow
Jones mdmarial aven^ whip|»%
more than 100 pointsh^herorlower
on a daily basis.

Bnt b^ond die time of year and
some pricy market conifiticns, die

parallels between today and the pre-

crash setting of 1987 are riteidiy.

The dinectic event d 1987, of
course, didn’t come until Ocl 19,

uteen Black holiday’s ctarii s&oed

506 prams off the Dow, wqaiig out
more than ODe-fifrhcfhs value.

But die beghming ctf die apparent
end— orn^ soon proved to be a
fiuriy brief iiireiniptianina bun mar-
ket that’s now IS years dd

—

came
in latesummerofteal yeai;when the

Dow closed at a record 2,722.42 oo
Aug. 25.

Slightly less dian 10year$Iatei;oo

Aug. 6, die Dow ck)S^ at a record

8,259J 1 , tbe blest in nodier seem-
ing^ endless stream ofxiew highs.

But just as tec Dow’s hi^ of
AuguA 1987 qiockly revealed itself

as a slippery skipciaihcrthan a base
canq> fra tbe next climb, tee mar-
ket’s latest record has be^m to

on the ^ipeaiance an insmiDouiii-

abiepeak.

Which begs the question: Is histo-

ry about to repeat itsd^ this

vtdatik market, after an astnimdmg

2 1/2-yeariun, finally cave noder its

own wei^t as the dorarmyere have
peetficied again and agam? Without

a doubt, current maricet vahratioos

such as the ratio of riiare prices to

earnings are stretched to extremes

like tirase seen pre-era^ 1987. And
lor diore like dealing in apo(^
comddcDces, histcaiaite1^ repomt
out what a terrible track lecdid the

rrarkets have in Septenteer, October

tod years ending widi a ‘7.*’

"You can start to draw vague par-

aD^ but rd emphasize word
'vague,*** sud Chaifes G. Crane,

dnMor of research at Spears,

Benzak, Saknnon and FaixriL ’The
valuations are quite similur, but val-

uations by teemselves almost never

cause stocks or tee market to

decline.** The biggest difierence

between then and now, analysts s^,
can be summed up in die usud
tenns: inflatinn and interest rates.

The Tteasmy market was in big

trouUe back in 1987, wite die econ-
cany-Dvediealiii^ inflaticn -sm^
and long-termbonon^ costs sky-

Todeeting.

Yes, diis mcnte’s uiqxeoedenicd

vedatility has been poedpitaied in

part a retreat in b^ prices diat

has boosted interest rates.

But even viddi tee recent increase,

die long-bond ykdd stands near 6.5

percent, mere than a duid cheaper

than die 10 peicent levdis seen in die

summer ofl987.

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

European shares slide

LONDW (Reuters) — Stock
markets on bodi sides ofthe Adantic
dropped sfaaiidy for the second
Fnday in succession and die didlar

aboweakeiiedoDienewedqiecula-

Opting for a bull's eye,
|

every time?
\

Let us handle your f

portfolio, ^

®*c"L"
PBfripfep itoaqraatf Co LM.

A UeDOarOt Israel

DiuauiBudBnia.

•%A»^cfie»aWM559i>WA»pianBq:
036853621 *.lmrtelBgC19*tttfcOW7D4M
• nOnot QMOOU • RmMWbrk 03SIIII861

tioD teat German imerea rates could
risesooiL

Key European markets closed

above their lows but the Rtmkfurt
bourse stiD encM 2.7 peicent lower
and its Paris coonteipait'diqpped by
ahnosc 1.8%.

Deate said diaie prices were
uDdemnned 1^ Stx^s extend-
ed retreat, a marked drop in die dd-
br and tee desire by investois to
cash in {uofits ahead (rftheweetend.
Price fells in LnnHon were

ffistrained by news ofrevised merg-
er tenns between Britirii TUecran
and MCI ctS die US. Bnt Europe’s
Nggest stock mmket oevertieless

endedw^alossofaroa^ 1.5 per-
cenL
Frankfurt trading was unsettled by

die drop on Wall Street, a weaker
dollar — unwelcome news for
German exprateis— and die higher
German iinport price data, which
dealera saidcould mean higher inter-

est rates soon.

PBtah^bnlgncufTwwydGposttriiM) (11.9,9^

*“ssr* “ss?* “ss™
sssijifea, ^SwtetanepFS^ a625 a?»
ybn(10 mngnyati) — _ _

(RbIbbwy MoteBr orlower than biOealiBd aeeerdb^ fe dtpoBlO

Shvlwl Foreign Exchange Rataa^ (22JL97)

CHECKS AND

CumnwbafihBt
Uadoiiflr
dennanmark
PDUidstBfRng
Ranch franc

Japanese yen (100)

Dutchflorin

SwiBsIrm
SmiSm krona
Norwegian krone
Dttiish krone

Hah punt

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Srt Buy Sea RalMs^

3.7447 3J051 27717
3.5102 ' SS1W9 245 262 25360
1.G1GS 1M68 1.38 1.93 1J283
&574S 5.G645 5X7 S.7S 69169
0.5685 aS777 0A6 268 09724
24936 3.0419 294 209 20178
1.7009 1.7284 1.67 1.76 1.7127
Z3217 2.3582 228 240
04392 0J46S 243 246 0X420
0J598 Ql4673 246 24$ 24630 '

0.to28 0J109 0.48 252 25061
a6411 0.6515 0.63 237 26462
2.5193 2.5600 247 260 2937S
2.6325 26750 258 272 2.6515
a7470 0.7591 0.67 276 flTKOQ
0.9271 0.9421 291 296 29340
2.7218 2765B 267 281 27404
1J630 1.8947 1.92 203 1J778
4.8609 8.0308 4J9 692 Awn^
1.0000
3.7665

1.0900
29263

1-00 199 199G2
3.7697

6.1199 21951 5.02 227
2^662 2J028 2.22 234 22835

*ThGSG rates vary aeeoitiing to bulk. ^^Bankoflanel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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SUNDAY COMICS
Sunday, August 24, 1997

DILBERT BYSCOTTADAMS
the number one
PROBLEM IS "^FEAR
OF GIVING NEGATIVE

y^NEUS TO MANAGERS.

N

YOU CAN T BE ON
THETEAM BECAU5E
YOU'RE TD0Y0UN6
AMD TOO LITTLE.'

gd
UHAT?.< CJHY
HAVENT 1 HEARD
THIS BEFORE ?

tOEa... MAYBE
BECAUSE IT'S

NEGATIVE
NE6JS?

OOH. OM... MAYBE
IF A)E WAIT A FEW
days rr WILL take.
CARE OF ITSELF.

J

—

~^r~

fHAPPILY; THERE ARE^
NO OTHER COMMUNI-
CATION PROBLEMS
WHATSOEVER. J

ffOQ in HEH.
7 u * '

^ 1 WONDER WHY SO
MANY PROBLEMS GO
AWAY ON
THEIR
OWN.

I HAVE NO
COMMENT

I

AT THIS
time.

r UJONPER (JNERE
HE EOT A

COURT ORDER..

DOONE5BURY
BY GARRY TRUDEAU I me we£UF

FDR mTsemue
ALOI^a lf)lTH

mpi5.

AMP r w-
66LFFC^ -M
KIMP OF PEOPLe
r CO 66TAIWE
WITH-

AMP I HATS' MV-
?3(3 SAV/Oosap fC(3 SAV/ki5
X PDMT

MPAU-

AWP r HAT5 MV-
r3r ,iOor

SAV((J6 WHAr
I PC HEAU.

AMP! HAT^HV-
SftF ©RC^iUe:?-

Awp r esfismv
HAip m=£Lf(tm
IM MO" CRlMf^.

^mmx fvr

'WWsalai
HfiTB HiSELF-

Jf

-A

THE/ ku seen
so ipnv A^}p
FOOLISH AMP
IMAlJESiPAlP-

4-

That i fwu) in
loo oaimPLH TO
0&mo wrtioB
19S\SOI0£ I
m>EVF-

secfluie T9
RJSAI.UY \m
n^5ELF.



CRITICS’ CHOICE
television
Elana Chipmaw

lA.

Finally something
ismoving ,n the rathe? dullhnenp televis^ has haS to

offer for the past few
the school yearsta^ all the channels are

putting out their new sched-
ules and hopefully, we’ll act
to see- a few more quaUtv
programs. ^ ^

The Family Channel (3) wiU

^ Its new schedule begiimine
this week with a whole new
string of local and American
programs.

Tonight at 9: 1 0 starts the sec-
“d season of Cq/e Paris, a „ . ,
locally produced drama set in a about each
traditional Tel Ayiv cafe which

S?S bm- Then ei

y?; launches the fifth season

S? American dteomwith Helen Hunt and PaulSp^ aficio^os, particularly NBA ft»nc

Atw tonight on ITV 3

iSi®*
7^® fcaturefsome 5^e

hottest NBA stars, such as ShaquUle O’NeaLM^ing, Larry Johnson, and ChrisWebber perftmning stunts and talking about
some of the high points in their careers

V

FILM
Adina Hoffman

MEN IN BLACK — Barry
Sonnenfeld's playfully off-beat parody of the
Martian-movie genre stars Tbmmy Lee Jones
and Will Smith as nattily dressed officers in a
top-se^t agency designed to keep track of ail
alien life forms cmrently lesidii^ on planet
Barth. The funniest thing about the film, which
was writien by Ed Soloman from a comic book
by Lowell Cunningham, is its crisply matter-
of-fact apprrach to good old worldly law and
order. There’s something at once knowing and
rather resigi^ about die practical, sli^tly
archaic way in which the \GBs go about their
work—cruising their beat, drinking coffee
from paper cups, pulling over alien-owned cars
to chwk the driver's license and registration....

Clearly, the universe is too vast and mysterious
a place to be policed effectively by a few dep-
utized mortals in a gas-guzzling Plymouth. But

h othor: Beimi Himt and Paul Reisen

the agents do what they can to keep the peace,
and their actims come to seem logical in a
loopy, deadpan way: of coarse there are
Martians on the streets of New York, and of
course someone high-up must know about it.

Tire movie pokes gentle fun at conspiracy the-
ories at die same time that it honors them. With
Linda Fiorentino, who doesn’t have enough to
do as a leggy coroner/damsel in distress.
(English dialogne, Hebrew subtitles. Parental
guidance strongly advised).

*** MICROCOSMOS — This small
nature doemnentazy focuses in ainaTing close-
up on the insects, flowers, frogs, and Irirds in
and around a Pmeh fielcL Aside from a few
expository sentences spoken by an off-scieen
narrator,^ it has no script — and offers no
explanations —- whatsoever. For an hour and a
qua^, we watch this Ihile worid ffom a
bug’s-eye view, an experience which is at
times quite remarkable. The images, one by
one, are some of the most astounding you will
ever see on screen, moving as they do fhrongh
a phenomenal p^de of neariy sublime shifts
in scale. As movie qua movie. Microcosmos is
weakened by kitsch celestitd music, micty-
eyed shots of the meadows and moon, and the
disappointing readiness of filmmakers Qaude
Noridsany and Marie Perennou to resort to
stoiy-telling gimmicks and cheap personifica-
tions. But in the end, it doesn’t really matter.
TTie film brims with so mneb natural wonder,
it’s possible to overlook these cinematic
shortcomings and just ogle the' ladybugs.
(General audiences.)

F
E
R
D
N
A
N
D

SKI-SHOPE
2E ^ mSi

// Jiti

ACROSS
1 Novel objective of a Home
Secretary (7,3)

6 Friend left in funereal
mantle (4)

10A board gaming
Franco-German
agreement (5)

'll Become mnotional whmi
told to start woch (3,6)

12 ZiesHe returns to house in

Affica(7)

IS (Seated by convict rang
bade to Iriu county (7)

14 Sign said note, speUingoot
names (12)

18 Cash in the hands ofwater
companies (6,6)

21 (Jrotmd protected gainst
firostcn

23 Doing a Scottiidi. dance
whilst tip^ (7)

24 Devilish behaviour creates

indelible iixpressian (9)

25 She can go back into
motoring dob (5)

26 Some fascinating ideas
presented by French
novdist(4)

27 Ostentations lamp used fay

a paparazzo (10)

DOWN
1 Housework, note, is just a
game (4-2)

2 Fancy gettiira my wish

unlawf
(4,3,43)

m 9999
9 9 9

am 999999
9 9 9

a il999999
9 9 9

a H999999
a m 9 9 9
m
m m 9 il 9
m a999999
m m 9 9 9
n m 99999

9 9 9
a m 99

4 Italian finds organisin
disrepara- (9)

5 Remarked on. the absence
ofbaymakera? (5)

7A crooner cunfixmts fellow
in Clzfbrdshire (8)

8 Member with a Hkmg for

pedantic haT-mim (g)

9Bein^ dioved aside while
visitmg Chinese
miwimriant. (53,33)

15 Fiddlers are awOT and free
ofoUigatidn (2,7)

16 Getting tired of laying
paving stones (8)

17 Eg^ieadmade a wisecrack
whim fitted out (8)

19Sendi^ cable to illegal

Mayfair syndicate (6)

20 In ArmaA a statesman is

appolledlS)

82 Uniform material for
militaxy exerdses (5)

ilHH iSilB

mmmmmmm

Quick 8ohitioii_

ACROSS: 1 Wlide,'4

QUICK CROSSWORD

HI

HI

ACROSS
lFood(4)
4Soa(6)
7Andnot(3)
9 Adjoin (4)

10Strkdied(8)
11 Devonshire river

(3)

18 Observed (4)

13 Shade ofcolonr (8)

lOFFMfiom
burdens (13)

19 Showed (8)

83 Chief(4)
24BemistBken(3)

HiHOiaOl
86ll^Dfini porter
27Badikecavity(3)
88Cardgame (6)

DOWN
2 Shortened form
02)

SInterfitate
agreement (7)

4Han (6)

5FreqasDlty(5)

6 QnnqMifnine (5)

8BiHveiy(12)

14 Habituate (5)

15Thxi(3)

17 Meshedfabric (3)

18Clasp(7)

SO Measoring device
(5)

21 Scottish
landowner(5)

22Thidc(5)

CHANNEL1

S:30 News flash
ftSi News in Arable
6:45 Good Morning

eDUCATiaNALTV

BrfK) Cartoons
KhOOErkre World
10:30 The Intrepids

Hrt»AMatterof
Tone
H:S5 Hot Science
12:10 AJ..*nnie
Traveler
l3rtX) Cartoons (rpO

15:10 The Story
ftead Alee-Deed Alee
- EngBsti program

CHANNEL1

israozappyvusve
15:33Dam the
Last Drasaur
15:50 &per Ben
18:00 Hearttveek

255On the Edge of
the She!

JORDANTV

14K»Ho(y Koran
14:10 Cartoons
IfiOO EneigyEmss
16rtnAmencan
Shew
iSdIOfienGhtnaams
19rt»NewstiR^
18:30 News headines
19:35 The Rush
Prince (f B^Ar
2(h00 Cinema,
Cinema, Cinema
SOdONalicral

the Town
21.10 Cafs tab-
new second season

21:36 MadAboutYbu
-the popular American

cornedv aeries resjtus

torfes^sesson
2&00YairLapidLJve

show
22d0 Love Storyw9h

21:10 Renegade
22ri)0NewstrrBtyteh
22dOOneWSst
VUHdd
23S15Siaier5

MUSLEEASTTV

10:30 Chwned Uves
iirt»Mniaty
lirao Hour Of Power

‘Super Ben
> A New Eva1^59 A EvoAig

flh94Zep^WM
18:10 Super Ben
18rl6Nm in Btylsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
ISrao AmaIcBxl
KerntfS Studio
iMOttom

lEBREW
PROGRAMS
lerao News flash
1RG1 Home
Improvemere
20rt»News
20:46A Second Look
2iras Worid Soccer
22:35 The Rutf)
RendeD MwBteriBs:
The Double (1996)-
Lisa isahoched to
meet her double. ViWi
CamMa Power and
Jason taming
23:30 News
OtkOO A Glance at the
Mount otOlves

CHAWEL2

6nSTbdtyspn>

13rt» Lure Worth
Fndng
I4rt)0 This Is \hur Day
14:30John Osteen
israoinTbuch
ISriX) Snowy taer
16155Wstfim
17:20 TheA-lham
18M0 Hunter
19rt»LouGiw<
19A>Remind SteelB
20:40 HB Street Bbes
2irao Water Rats
2230 Rhode
saraONewhwi
ssraonstHght

23»)Seinleki
23dSBabylon5
00:16The Streetsd
SanFeenciBco
Iris Bamefay Jones

MOVECHANNEL
(4}

11:30 Broken Uiaby
(1994) -anAmerican
in Europe is taken in by

a handaone and rms-
lerious antiquededw
ISM) Seeing Stas
13:50 The VWst sue
Welts (1995) -the rata-

tionahU between three
wemea WBi StiHay
MacLsine. Liza Mtind
and Kathy Bales
1505 lbBe or Not to
Be(l942)-des^
comedy by Ernst
LitoBsm wSh Carafe
Lontoerd, Jade Benny
end HODertoBix
17ifl5 HonorThy
Father and Mother
(l994)-tnie story ol
the Menendez brettieis

wto murdered their

2 •

•- 2 '4
.

^8'.

im News Hash
BewrivMte

Helen and
Home the Boys
totowvament 90210

News News

Charmeld

Threato

Conpam
Uteitedwtm

itebyWtec
Does the
Season

r Wheel of on tile The GHkten Before
TheirTime2fe36 Portune TPwn Htexitingof

lisa

ASeeond
Look

noaeenna

CafaPteb
Cosby

. \ Show baae

2ii3b World Had About nMnon

;
-f- • Soccer CMcago You DHiaient

Hope Vtorid

2^ YiBfrLapId Closerand
LhreetilO Closer Ufa la

Sweat
NationM

22^ TheRutb Poetics or

LoveStory
wRhYbssf

Widow

'
'Li RendeO the Masses Slyas

Mysteries
SaMMd

ftaOROnbow
Chaoen
BrSS This Morning
SrtWRivkaMIclael
955Senoia
1(fc48 The Otyssey
11M2 Enchanted
Joimey-
IKSSJemyarUthe
Captain
ISriMPIetfus
13:30The Prash
Prince of BelMr
14rtN> Degra^ JUnior

1^ lieThe
ISdMThePBntstones
ISrae Madison
ISrtMTts Bold and
theBeautHid
16dWOiOeraitDrivhig
17KK) News magazine
17:30 Cick
18:00 Rosearvie
18:33 Oave^ World
19rtX> Lethal Money
20:00 News
20:30 Whed of Fortune
21:35 CMcago Hope
22:35 Poetics Ol the

Masses
23:17 Documentary
Box
83&4S The tanango
Nd (ISM) — a young-
ster from Brool^
gets a summer Job at

a beach resort,

despite hb fattier^

oMadions. Wah Matt
Dtton

OOrtXINews
OtWK The Flamingo
Nd—conkL
1:45PorliatafEvl-
minteeries set ki Nazi
Germany
2G0BeadtesAbout

rrv3(33)

iftOONews
ISrtSPlayirn Will Fire
ITriSWeei^ Column
IsnSThaTM
19rt»News1n Arabic
19:30 News hi Russian
2000 News
2DMS1WNffmrf
21:15 BtaftBtih
22:30NBAStas

-

Rockin' the Rim
23:20 Ray Btadbwy
Theater

'

ETV2(23)

1&30 Jake and the Nd
19:36 Hot Science (ipO
17rtOAJL,Time
Trowolorftpt)

ISdNKXoemews
IftGODMng'nthe

8m
19dX)Though Oir Bfes
19:30 VisOta
2(M0ANewBfinir«
20:30 Destkios
2ld)0The Onedta Line
21:90 U^sser Gaze
(19^ -a tourist ti ttie

waHomBaltensirav-
etetotoefooH^of
the legendary hero
Ulysses, ki search of a
ioet Ihn bom the turn cf

ta centuryWkhHa^
KB0el(169iT*u}

FAMLYCHAWe.
n
7KK) Deep BbeSpedd
7:30 Peal (rpO
SdtoOaOasM
9ri)0 One Lite to Live
0:45 TheYbing and
the ResSess OA
10:30 Days ofOv
Ul^frpQ
1in5Zir^(rpl)
1290 BamafayJones
1245 The Ocrnmidi
13(35 VWngs
14d»Date
14:50 Days ofOr Lives

1S!40 Ridd Lake
1B30Zirnare
1^15 One Ue to Live

IftOO Good Evening
1830 Local Broadcast
19d»Thetajngand
toe Restless

19MOBeMefiyi«sB0210
20dS Channel 3 on

18:45 The path
Monkey (199CQ -A
poor poBsnnt goes to

toBtagctytoiteseihe
money to get maniad.
VWhBoiHrn^
20:30 The Haui^oi
Usa{1995)-acMd1iitt
«dcra tefera RMider
ehaies her anal loan
OtoOOCtoaaend
Cbsa(199a-a
thrtRsr writei^ stated
by a reader: VWh Km

23d5QuialDsysin VWekend

.STARPIUS
Mter% novel mout Re (uneonSmied)
to Paris (100 ratosj

sraotsndi shows
CHAWELS OKOGreteEsm

930 Cookery Show
6d»OpenUnlweteiy lOd»Hindshm»s
8d»WarMof ItoOOA Question of

weatha Anaweis
8:300niheRoedAaato 19i30SterNsMG

2836 WMskey Down
(1999-btadccomedy
aboutamanwho
Oops dead of a heart

ettade teter wtoning the

taaery Soon evermne
arouid schemes to get
their handson the wn-
ntetickel
1uJ SenjBl Response
(1992) - erotic ihrBer

(90 mins.)

CMLDRBin
630CartoDns
935 Robinson Sucto
930 Dennis tie Menace
1030 What a Mere
1030Fteekazoid
'1130 Ren and Sltoipy

1130HoMlr6atoon
1230 Famly Motors
1230AnimaniBCS
1830 Nri(

1330 Hugo
1430CtteWtas
1430 Ulte Mouse
1636 Honey Bee Hutch

15:40 Denis toe Menace
1630Wha a Mess
1630Freakazoid
1730 Ren& Sltoipy

1830FaridyMattere
1630Atimaniacs
ISraOHotAkBObon
1930 Huep
1930 Hete and the
Boys
20e00 Threes Conpaiy
2035 Marriedwih
CMcken
2Q30Roseenne
21rl5 Cosby Show
21M5DBereit World

SECOM3
SHGWMG(9

22:10 Ue is Sweet
(ig90)-MkeLeigh%
bleak, comic portr^ of

dynaiTricstoaBrIiBh
tanriy during the
Thatcher era Wih
Tinolhy SpH and
JaneHonocks

anadapCaiionorHenry
Mter% novel Miout Be
to Paris (100 ratosj

CHAWELS
630Open UnNereiy
630VteldBISOf
weatha
8300nlheRoed>^
930VWdflowas(ipi)
930 IWie tenaw^
SOlhBfrtodv Conceit
1235 Seven Tnies
«vBh Josef Stic Heytto

1230 Power of Mebto
1330 taby Wax Does
the Season, pert 3 (rpt)

13sS5PeEcanlstand
1435 Rites of Death
15rl5HoiJtSni(>pO
1635Naiionai

GeMraphie: Who BHt
thetaamids
17:00 Qien Unirersfly

1030TtePOwaol

BdutenQuaHter
£SI Goth Omega Tbur
1030Powert)oeis
1030 Rugby: 7H series

ItoOOTriaihiM

1430Htyi5
14:19 Auto: PomwlBl
BteianOuaHa
1M0 Inside PGATbur
19308ateig

2030 Ruby Wax Does
the Season, part4-

2030 Before Their
Tine- new series on
technologicel advances
in the endent world
2130 Isaac Newton
2210 National

Geographic: Black
Widow
2335 Open UNveisky

NBC SUPERCHAN*
NEL

630 Ereoulive Uesiyles
630 The Ticket

730 Travel )toress

730tospialion
930 Hour of Power
1030Tme and Again
1130 European LMno
1230 Supa Shop
1330 Golfers Travels
1330G9ette Sport
1430 toskfe PGA Ibir
15:00 This wieekln
Baseball

Major League
BasebaH
1730WNBA
BaskEtoall
1200 The McLaughfin
Groite
1030 Meet the Press

2030 Scan
2f30lime and Again
2200 Tenrfe RCA
Chamoonshi}
2330The Tonight

Show Wih Jayleno
0030 TECX (rpt)

130TaHhrJazz (rpQ

130TheTidiet
230 TheTbni^ Show
330totemi{Ft

MOVIES

2130 liK&i Business

2230 Star News
Sifidw
2330The Look &p0
0030Titeaa94Q-a
feisty woman fs deter-

mined toGA fa oi.

WttiAmn HavwBid

and Robert Peterson
toOOBurlatelsw

CHAIMB.5

630 Bodfes in Motion
1630 Bodes in Motion

1630Shownuniptog
1730WNMAcSon
1730FulbalMn(Sal
1830 Erdtoh SoooeR
Newcadte vs. Aston
Via
1930
1930 Intemational

Journal

2O3OEn0kh8ocoen
Barnsley vs. Chetee
2230 Soccer
2330taStousWMd
ofSp^
S^tsTBalBeaketoai
-season roundup

EUnOSPORT

930WOaSN World
Op
1030 Swamming; 5x0
Chamdonfilip
1215 touringCa
1330ThjdcRadin
14:00Owammiog: Earn
Oianpionshb!
l530CarK)ex9
Ratweter Radng VVorid
Champioashp
17ns Swtoniinff Bxd
Championstrip
1930 ATP lour
2130canoeing
2200Nasca
2330 touringOv
0030WPGATbur
130 Switnrning; Euro
Championshp

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

630 Asia %xxts Show
^^X)Aula:Rx^nJ)a1

2030 Omega Ibur
2130 Formuia Nippon
2200 Supa League

0030 Inside PQATbur
0030'nietHon,
Germany

BBCWORLD

News on toe hour
630 Hard TNktyO
730 Thfe Week fip^
630 Indb Business

2030 Monoywook
2130 Wbito Report
2330 Best of height
0030 Eoly Prime
0030WbrldSpon
130 Wbild View
l30aylB
230^Ttx%
230 Earth Matters

VOICEOF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935Haydn:
Divertissement to B
fle^ Vbaidfc Ooricarto to

Amina for2 tains.

BeeStoveru^ratt^
ahAtarceloand

030 HardTMktyl)
1030 Window on

1130Ali^
1209 The Dynasty
1330FleNouiso(1nda
1430 Hard THcOpO
1536 Globel Report
1636BresMastvrilh
Frost

1730lndaBusines8
1835 Horten (tpO

1930JererTw
Ctarioorra Mbtorworid
2035 The Dynasty
2130 Herd
2206 Globel Report
2330TbmorToWS
WMdfrpO
0030NBwsdBSk&
Wxld Bustoess Report
236 Horizon (ipO

CNN
movunONAL

NewsthraudhSwdqr
63SBathSdeswith
Jesse Jackson
630 Evarwandfli^c
730 Global
830Stta -

930Vli^ Sport
1030SdBncea^
Technology Week
tl30CompUa
Comection
1230Showbiz This
Vkfeek

1330Wbrid Butaess
Vtfeek

1430 Wbrid sport
1930 Pro Goff WStedy
1630 Larry Ktog
weekend^
1730Wcv1dSpcvt(rpO
1830 Science and
Technology week
1930 Late EdBion

Pfeno concetto no2
Biitoms:4gong
RBChrnenfnofl: Rfegiac
TrionolInGmtoafa
pianD, violn and celo;
Frandc ^rtiphony to

Onrina
1200 Light ClBseieal-
ParaptwooB. White by
VarADoppfer.
IfchDtevsIqtWagia,
Uszl
1330 Artist of the

Week-Thomes
Demenge, ceHok Barrie

Suite rw3toCfor
•oeno ado BWV 1006:
Bfott Carter
Enchanted Preludes
for ftte and celo (wWi
Racte^, Triple Duo tor

viotin, oelo, tUe. ctar-

inet, piano and percus-
sion

1436 Encore
1530 NewCD-

11 works by Schubert
1530 Music tar

Sunday -Bber
Requiem In A; Biahms:
AGerman Reqdem
1830 Tbhatetacy:

*taMtau^MEMer
Das Uedvonda Eide
2036 From Oix
Concert HbBs-(I)
Camenda Strings

Mozart: Diverfimento in

OK136;TbhaiCDvsky:
Suite from The
Seasons; Vtvaldt The
Four Seasons. 0
RtoalOtoir;Anat
Sharon foioK^WDrite
by BervtatoL Brahms,
LolB.KodaIy;M()ideclW

SeterpArgov, Setteraid
others

2200 Sounds to End
the Day

WotMsetaBliefcn am,i;3,S
•tamgsoltoJii^ii ajn,i,:
• DriiMon TOOL Rte • In Lm

JBUSALBI
CMUmeOUE Akptam 5 • Race
Ontera 7 • BrseOig nnyains 920 G.G.
GH.JBiadeinM39Hhe)«67884481lieLoet
WorfcWfeltian I Hobto t130 ajix. 130,4:^
7!15, 2tf • Bsen-ua LlWfeoDc MqO Ms.IM 1130 atlL, 130l 4rf5, 7.15, 9:45 •

AddcM to Lowii AuiMii Itewoi iHite OU
FMteB 715^ 9ta > Al Babe (Hrireir dfe-

kgua)*Th» Adwaihm or PtoocGlte teeoa
Trudrea 1130 aiiL 131 4(45 iBWlSflai
THEATB1AfMw7.920- RWCHB1 1-

7 • 6792799 CM Cad ninrvaioni •
6794477 flarMedia Biddng, 19 HStoiren St,
'BMMsataBliten am,L3»&15,790,9:4S
•tamgsoltoJii^ii 0X1,1,3.5,7901245
• BresHowi 790l^ • In Line A Ite 730.
9M5 • Cm Air TrtS, 9:« > Anacondi 5, 730
9:45 • Haates dUaguai 730 •

Hsrote ^SterertekgMil 11 am, 1. 3,5 >Ry
Away Homs ii am, 1. 3, 5 sn
nteiaSini nany t Mehta it xm. i. s •

WSdAmalcail axL, 1

(3XL GO. * 5700868 Kbtei 1130 aiD, «45^
7.15, 245 • Al Btei ilMmw dUeguet 1190

ami 4:45 • Thte-Oid rtelton 9:46
SMAMR «smmn Ita Rte Biniera2^
lO-Heracoanoell axL,5b6%8-Socnte
axl Lire1215
TBLAVIV
GAT In LoreAWa5J90JM5GORDON lx
Promrere 6. 8, 10&a HOD 1-4V S226226
HodtaapA 101 ObagolSL Bsai 1130am,
13IL sTraOL 10 • Spree TtaaSas 1130 are.
l9ft5»WMigZDeMS10-AiBtePoaaa5,

790, 10 -The Lost World 1130 are. ita •

AdtaW to Lore 790, 10 • Al BteMteraw
dHoguei 1190 am, 19a 5 LEV Tte PMi
Dsnant 1130 am, 2, 5, 730, 10 >

Mcrocoanwa ld5 axi, 1:45^ 3:46h SSIO-
Ssota and Uas 11 axu7% 10 •TheBidWi
Pilera 130, »4S 9ta -BrilWato HaoTlilS
SJIL - Shine 4:45 • The Rrietiiar of the

Nartahe 130l 5 • BeautiU Thing 3 &&
PEERBeanKDcJaMAMsLlMii H30
am, 5. 790L 10 • AdtaM to Loweiwlhirtn

tateu 730, 10 » Al Baba Mfrewtatyua)
-The Adwenaiee of Ptaooaio fftereir ta-

il^ 1130 are, 5 • ThM OH MnlO •

Pahian & Robin 1130 axw 4j45^ 790lW
CHBI * 5882288 DtengoS (fentar Men to

nfechiQrerge of the Junta 11 am, 290, 5,

7»a 9« *AsMta7%^ • BieeMom
«HsRtas fiigU tatem) 7^ 9:45 Con
AS 2Sa 5, (Ntate*-

lAr hug HonenlOl DakiaMans 11

aiiL,2ao,5-VIMAinaica 11 areRAVORI-
5 * 5102874 0pm HouM Reseonmft
tteueMtelnia pans wteosse Potato Blank^
7ai 9M5 - Ooitoie Bnseo OG. TEL AVfV«
5281181 65 Pinska St The Lost

tarUtastmai & RoMn «45, 79a io • Ife

JMta & Ms Hide a 79a 10 TB. AVIV
MIKUM GabbehiqA Moment of tanocence

i0*CtialB5LouiteiiaxL,2

• HsRute AtataOUtnjtfll un, l.as-
Bnatakan?,930>CaUtt7.990 -Anreonde
Kia 990 - In Love AWa 7. 990 • George or

tieJunMell Arti,1,3,a7ria990-HBCufes
(aotedhtyiW^IS-nyAiiityHameil are,
1. 05 • TM Dan ca 11 are, 1. 5 • wid
Amaioa 11 am, 1,5- Roniy& Mehta 11 are,
Ida 5 RAIVOR 1-3 • te«0SS3 Roseamta
Ckara 7,990 • Bieehdowm 990 •George ofthe

Ja^ 11 am, 1. a 7:ia 990 • Hanies
QmaKUogu^ 11 are, 1. S, 7:15 • FlyAway
Hwjellare,5

RAV CHBi « 6424047 Mm to Buck 11 are.

a 7iia 930 Grerge of ria Jinta 11 axu a
7.ia930 Haotte tHtasHrOfei^ue) 11 axu
S-AxBeonds7ia930
ARAD
SIAR *9950904 Mm to Bbcfc a a 10 • The
Admdume of Ptaoechio iHsbrta dfetyuey
1130 are • SpeM Truefan a 10 • Hereulee

(Ntaswotabgusl 1130 axL, 5 • Breakdown a
10 •BMian Stebln 1130 axL, 5
Afva
TheUMWOMaa
ASHDOD
GLa GU. « 8647202 BteMM & RGbktaThe
Hhh Parent wThe Lost Worid 1190 are,
4ta,73ai0-uauaii30am,a79ai0-
Adtakd to Lxwe 79a 10 -TheAdwaiena of
PInoedte fHWrBw dUqgua) 1130 axL, 5CMY Space Thclare Aim 1190 axi- a
73a 10 - DaJM A Ha Hvta 73a 10 • Al
Btee (Heblmdliogudt 11& am, 5 RAV
(»Br«6eBll20Mm ta SlBck«Geoiga or the
Jungle 11 ani,a73a9M5-SpMa2945 •

Anecondea^a 9rt5 Brrelitawn 73a 9ri5
•(fenAk7rta 9:45 >Hacute^^talnie)
730 • Tlat Dam Cat 11 are • IflirDtataane
e^Aweyl loireiiil teictai ffkfltewdfeligei)
tl ax^
afitnaann
&GL GO. V 729977 Bsaitar JskyR & Ha
Hydsl190axi,5,73ai0-Bata)ai& Rofata
1130 axi, 4:4a 73a 10-AddktedtoLove 10
- The Lost Worid 1190 axu 4:4a 790 • The
RHi Benart 73a 10 • Al Babe (Hatew dk-
kgue) 1130 ere, 5 RAV CtSN
AracondtoHnsMlDMi 73a 935 • Qaorgs of
taeJiMita MM hBisekll axi,a79a9:45
• Hstedte /Bigfifl takigiisi 730 • Private
Rate 9:45 • Haate^irem tatea)«T^
DamCSHOl DMmadate 11 ajii,f
BATYAM
RAVCHEN Btetatoia)«AMeiBd to Love
73a > Speed Mfon Air7:ia245-
AnBeands73a9:45-ltanInBtaefc11 are,a
73a 9:45 • Geiage of toe Jungle ii ore, a
73a 045 - RyAwayHanwxHactas ^febreir

tatyitewAO Bate 11 aiiL 5 *T^
11 ajn-S-BateMnABflbtaiiaiiL.5

AustinPewaa73aiO-BrewnAllotei 1130
am^lg^-BeM Il30are,a73ai0

^tein^a73a 10-TteRnh Bamnt
1230,a73ai0-HyAaeyHpiw 1030 are -

MMtn aiscfciOSO am, I29a a TSa 10 -

itectasffebwdMoflite 1030 are. 1290-
a 79a 10 • Al Btea (Hstmir

HEfBJYA .

colony e6902666 Donnie Braaeo
^oonanreS3a 10 HOUDAY Arne

5STAB» M6066 Bren 11 am, < a a 10 •

**wtah»n 5da 74a 10 • terctaa Mtor(iaM 11 am.4 •Han In Blaefc5:4a^ 10
- The Adwateea of Ptooedte ffteww dh-
.^.llam,4

aLMMln_Btaek73aiO«AIBitefftatea
taSgus) H30 are, 5 • Adtated to Love lo-

ss^ 1130 are,a 730 •BeM
)i3irare,_a 79q 10 » Aiaccndaq Tag io -

Hkgjfo^MvtaoUgta 1130 are

roOU Anaeonde ^5. • itei In

G^.6M.y7577370MMtoHaekl3aa73a
io-ta6taaMtavflte^ii30ajn, 190
^Dl JekyB a Ma Hyte ligj^a73g 10 -

Tte ROiBam^ 10 • Al Btea

CVCHA CAPg AMAM « 63257S5 The
Prieqiar oMhe Mounlatas 1U0- Shtae SL

,

7ri5-KMya7ta930QLOBECrTYwB566900
The Rhh Banmt 7. 930 • h Lowe & Wa 7.

890 •Bam 11 are, a 7iq 930 • Dr. Jakyi &
MaHyito7.930-A(lileladtoL«ve7,930-
Btaan & Rotei 11 are,430 -The LostWbrid
11 am, 430 - AD Bate ii are. 5 • Areth
Pom 11 are4c45 HOnAH -M^Tte
PHitanm^ 9:45 ORLY«^WThe
Bigilsh PalM a 9:15 MNORAMA
*

ltlnrj]liii» ififWrintT to Low 7, 930 > Al
9tee»7he LostWorid ti aiTL.<^*tern
flobta 11 am, 49a 7. 990 fvWGAT 1-2 «
8674311 Mm in Blaek 11 amu ^7. 9^ •

Anaoends 4Sa 7. 990 RAIMMOR •
6416898HMtaBbdk 11 am,1.3.a7ia 990

OGL GIL «6440771 Bean 1130 axi, a 73a
ID -AdMctod to LowoiiAustinPom 73q 10
•UarUsmTheSti^ 1130 are,5 •The RMi
Bsment 1130 are, 4:4a 73a 10 &G. OR!
*6103111 Dt JskiA A Ha tale 5. 73a 10 -

Spaw Thictan 1130 are. The Lost
WtefcMiam
10 • 1hd Old Fs^ 79a 10 • Ai Baba
M^dhteu^ ti^are, 5 RAV^
14 •62S276 Mm in Btaek 11 are, a 73a
9:45 • George or he Junta 11 am, q 73a
9:45 Bratafown 9:45 • i^ Home
HoajiesjHsbrta tafeme; 11 are, 5 •

HSRUlas f&wfth dhtate 730 • Aneoande
730^
BL/rr
BLAJ CB68MA Men to Btaek 11 are,a 73a
10 • Anaoendi q 730, 10 • George of he
Jungle 11 are, q^m i0 Herctas (Htorew
tabajql 11 are GtL The Rflh Domont 73a
10 - ABBste (NsMteCtataM) 1130 am, 5 •

19a a 73a 10 • Aonm rrmrin firtiireiii

m

Lowe 10 • Bettnm a Rebta»The Loct Wbrid
1190 are, 1:4q 4:4a 790 • George of he

St «^*Wgjl*MaHyde 11 are, i, q Tiiq
9ri5 <Themi Bemmt 11 am, 1.q Triq 9:46
• Speed 2 11 are. 1, q 7rtq 9ta • The
AdvmamtfPlnoGeKo iHebiwdrii^
Addteed to Love q 7rtq 9ta • ThaBrnteh
Patent 7, 990 • teM Tiuekws llaia-
BMmmA Robin 11 are, 1, q 7iiq 9:45 -The
Lostworld n are, 1. qTriqS-AS • LteUte 11
am, 1, q 7:iq 9:45 • Austin Powers q Triq
245 •^ Advmiurm Id PtaooMte (Mraw
dWa^ 11 are > Bean 11 axi, 1.q 7iiq 9t45

Gil (3B.sflB05080Hmh BtadtaCokB 1130
are, 49a 7. 990 - Breetafowm 7, 930 > Al
tete (ta^datyue;) 1130
LOD
STAR «924682S Men In Btacfc 11 re,qq 10-
Bieskdown q q 10 • The Adveidutas of
Ptaocchfo (FMrta oBfogiiW 11 are • Space
TjuMBR^^I) »ThM DamCM 11 a^
HBCHALHAJARBUr Haretdes mm
MMsuel 11 am. 5 • Ghosts ofhe Past 830

0fotyiNd1190are,5-Adifetodlolxwe10-
Bainm 6 noUnll30 am. 4riq 730 -AiMh
POwats 73a 10 RAV OnTmiasTO Mm
In RtedfGeomi of the Junta 11 are, 1, q
73a 9:45 • Bretadowm 9:45-Ite^(BM
dhtaM!)730 •Anaeente73a 9:45 •RyAwny

G.G. HECHALMm to Btocfcq 73a 10 -The^7^ 10 • BteMMownq 73a
10 G.G. RM 1-3 V 9340818 Aimln
Powan^^ Old teahw 730
SmKM Them Bamem 79a 10 •M Bata

1130 axi, 13Q, 5 • Addfctod to Love 10
>BMimn&Robtall30are.l:4q4:4q790>
Bm 1130am, 13aq 73a 10 •Anmondeq
73a 10 • The Last world 1130 am, ita-
taoige <d he Angle 1130 am, 13a q 73a

RA'ANANA
ONMO^ The MMiPMImi 630 -OM & IretiM n are^AmGirm ofhe
Juntfe 11 ain, i3q q no •Mm taSedc 11
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NEWS
inbri^

Walker to replace Indyk - report

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright has chosen Edward
**Ned" Walker, the American ambassador to Egypt, as the neat
US envoy to Israel. LfS News & World Report said in its

September J issue, quoting unnamed US sources. Walker would
replace Martin Indyk, the magazine reported.

State Department oiYicials. meanwhile, downplayed expecta-
tions for Albright’s trip lo the region next monfii, saying the trip
itself would help her decide what the US should do dcm to
advance the peace process, VS News said. Jerusalem Post Staff

Hammer to assume Religious Affairs porttofio
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer of the National Religious
Party also will become Religious Affwrs Minister today - for
one year. He will be replacing Interior Minister Eli Suissa of
Shas, who held the portfolio for the past year.

TTie NRP and Shas hotly competed over the portfolio when the
government was formed last year, and die feud posed a tlneat to the
formation of the coalition until die rotatioi fbnnula was proposed.
Even then, die two parties quaircled fun^r over who wMldgetttie
ministry Hist, until die NRP backed down. Sat^ Hotug

Slate to ask agidn to extend BeihAri^ nemand
The State Attorney’s Office will today request a further remand
from the High Court of Justice forZvi Ben-Ari (Gregory Lemer>
who is suspected of being a central organized crime figure here.

*I\vo weeks ago. the court, at the request of the prosecution,
had extended ^n-Ari’s remand beyond die 90-day period per-
mitted by law. Prosecution officials said Friday that new infor-
mation had been received from abroad which made fiiither

detention necessary.

During the previous hearing for an extension, the coun had
said that only a ‘'dramatic” development would 1^ them to
extend the remand fiinher. Baisheva Tsur

Shahak to receive jail riot report today
The internal IDF inquiry into the events surrounding die
bloodless iakeover.of Prison 6 last mondi is to be handed over to

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipidn-Shahak today.

The report was compiled by Brig. Avraham Asael, who presented

it to OC Mwpower Maj.-Gen. Gideon Sheffor. Arieh O'Sullivan

Ex-Naa Pridike loses latest bid fbr fteedom
Former Nazi captain Erich Priebke yesterday lost his latest bid

for release from prison affer his war crimes conviction.

A milit^ tribunal rejected his appeal of an order upholding
his detention. The former SS officer was convictied laa month
of taking pan in a wartime Rome massacre in which 335 civil-

ians lost their lives. AP

Israel to advance $500,000

to Australian athletes
Jemsalein Post Staff

The government said on Friday it was
advancing SS00,0(X) to Aus^ian athletes

injured in the collapse of a pedestrian bridge at

the Maccabiah Games last month as temporary

compensation for the disaster.

The Prime. Minister's Office announced the

athletes would return the sum once insurance

companies, at odds over who was responsible.

pay out claims to those hurt

‘The prime minister a^ced the finance minis-

ter t^y to transfer SS00,000 to the injured of

the Maccabiah disaster as a loan until insur-

ance companies transfer the compensation they

deserve,” a statement said.

The brid^ collapse killed four and injured 43.

An inquiry found foul^ design, materials and

construction led to foe disaster. Officials of the

Australian del^lioD sought compensation for

"The compensation for the casualties has

been delayed because of a dispute over tne

responsibility for the payments .bei'Wjn ^
insurance companies of vanous hoai^

involved in the disaster,” the staiemenl bv

Neliuiyahu’s office said.
.

“The money will be returned to...|Israil|

after foe injured receive the compeiisatiOT they

deserve from the insurance companies.” it .«»o-
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Winning cards

llllilkyVKay

Russian flight cominander Vasily 'nabliyev floats aboard the Mir space station while holding a carton of Tnuva long-life milk,

in a commercial for the daily filmed on July 25 and shown on Channel 2 last week

.

K.\V\

in Friday's Chance drawing, ihe

winning canl.'c were the ace of

spades, 10 of hearts, jack of du^

nionds and queen of clubs.

Egyptian union bans
filmm^er for Israel visit

Arad shuts door on IDF career
By ARIEH tysUUlVAN

CAIRO (Reuters) • Egypt’s entertainment arts union has forown out a
film director who visited Israel in violation of its ban against ties with

Israel, a newspaper said yesterday.

Ibe goverr^nt daOy al-Gomfairiya said foe Association of Entertainment

Arts Professions passed a decree on Friday to dismiss Hossam el-Deen

Mosiafe. Ife wfl] not be able to wo^ as a director in Egypt without mem-
bership in foe uruon. Union officials were not available for commenL
AI-Gom/iuriya said the association ordered Mosiafa’s disnussal 'ior

his violation of the association's decree barring any ties wifo Israel.”

'The associatiari described comments rinde by Ifossam el-Deen Mostafa on a
lelevisioa piqgram CD his vitit to Israel and his dKision to rnnniaiize cultural^
artistic ties wifo Israel asdamagiDg to foe honorofdie professian,’' foe paper said.

Maj.-Oen. Shmuel Arad, outge^
<X Home Front, has tum^ down a

number of offers to remain in foe

IDF and has dedded lo quit die ser-

vice after 31 years. He is to be

replaced in foe near future by ^^j.-

Gen. Gabi (3fir, former commander
of IDF forces in Judea and Sunaria.

Arad. 51, has been a quiet critic

of Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak for his pro-

motion of younger staff generals.

sidelining those with more experi-

ence. Arad's decision to quit came
after last week's announcement
that Brig.-Gen. Yom Tov Sarnia.

43, was being promoted to major-

general and given the choice post

of OC Southern Command. Sarnia

replaces Maj.-Gen. Shlomo Yanai,

45, who I2dces over as head of foe

Planning Branch.

It is not the firat time that

Shahak has overiooked older offi-

cers. Last year. Arad reportedly

took his comp^nt to foen-defense

minister Shimon Peres to protest

the situation. Arad continued to

protest to his fonner colleague

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai. The pair met recently

and Mordechai offered Arad a

number of positions and encour-

aged him to remain in the service.

But after consultations with

Shahak and Mordechai. the IDF
Spokesman armounced last night,

Arad decided to end his post in foe

near future and would muster out

of foe military.

Like most members of the gen-

eral staff. .Arad is a veteran para-

trooper and had an illustrious

combat career which included par-

ticipation in foe 1976 Entebbe res-

cue operation and the bloody 1973

battle at the CThinese Farm in the

Sinai. He was Oiief Infantry* and
Paratroops Officer and. after com-
manding a division, Arad was
made director of operations of foe

general suff. For foe past three

years. Arad has commanded the

Home Front.

Meshulam
supporters

in^cted

Romania’s pension move praised Lithuania denies Lileikis case staUing
BUCHAREST (Reuters) -

Romania's move to award pension

rights to expaoiates, including

thousands of Romanian Jews who
have emigrated to Israel, earned

praise from international Jewish
community leaders on Friday.

"1 want to express our gratitude

to the Romanian government for

hs positive attired towards the

communal claims of the Jewish

people in Romania and for indi-

vidual claims for pensions and
compensations,” said Naphtali

Lavie, vice chairman of foe World
Jewish Restitution Organization.

His statement was a reaction to a

ruling made by the Romanian gov-

ernment last month to award pen-

sions to people who emigrated

from Romania under foe former
communist regime.

The move, adopted by foe ruling

centrists who ousted leftists in

elections last year, entitles

Romanians "who have elected res-

idence abroad to claim full length-

of-service pension ri^ts.”

Bucharest's emba^y in Israel

had told Rononian-bom Jews (hu
they were eligible to receive old-

age pensions from Romania.
Lavie said.

VILNIUS, Lifouania (AP) -
Lithuania denied accusations

Friday foat it has stalled prosKU-
ti<m to profect a former American
citizen suspected of helping Nazis
kill Jews during World War 11.

The government was responding

to uccusations from the

Wiesenfoal Center, foe Baltic

News Service sai4
Uie center has long urged that

S9-year-old Aleksandras Lileilds

and other suspected Nazi collabo-

rators be brought to trial.

Lithuania's prosecutor general

has refused to indict Lileikis, who
is in poor health, until doctors say

he is healthy enough to withstand

questioning.

New legislation is being pre-

pared that would allow foe inieno-

gatitm of suspected war criminals
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regardless of iheir healfo, govern-
ment spokesman Kestutis
Cilinskas said in a statement,

according to the news service.

Lileikis is accused of running a
secret police force from 1941 to

1944 in the Lithuanian capital of
Vilnius during the Nazi occupa-
tion.

He fied to Lifouania last year
after he was stopped of his
American citizenship. US officials

were preparing to deport him for
concealing his wartime activities

when he arrived in the US in 1955.
An estimated 40,000 Jews are

believed to have been killed
Vilnius between 1941 and 1944.

in

Four of Uzi 'MeshulumV suppm-
ers were indicied in Tel Aviv Districi

Coun on Friday,' for naliciously

endangering public •ofety and cai&
ing damage. They were temanded

until tomofTDW. when foe court wiB

heara request foey be remanded until

foe end of foe leg^ pnx^redings.

Eren (Jaboi. 22, of Peiuh Tib-a,

Sinai Hassan. 25, of Rosh Ha'ayin.

and two minors were accused of

tampering wifo traffic lights at four

major intersections.

Anomey To\’a Perry, of the central

region district anomey *s office; said

that Hassan 's fingerprints were

found on one of foe traffic U^ts,

and foot he was arrested next to

aiKXher one. while driving a car

without having a driver's license.

The four caused NIS 70,000 in dam-

age to each traffic li^t, she said.

Meanwhile. Menabem Shiama,
who is susponed of bombing the

Petab Tikva Magistrate's Cbuit, bad
his remand extended until tomor-

row. Shiama, also a Mediulam sup-

poiter. was anesied last Mon^.
shortly after a pipe bomb went offm
the court, cauting serious damage.
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